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Village Social Life. 
liit .. .;co of turning social af- 
— iit.' '-:ul.s tbrcatens the loss of soci- 
.uni 'iivcrsation. The stereotyped 
a.i> O' .-tuning the interest of a small 
place is to get up an art or literary or 
r.Mun.g club, a Shakespeare, Tennyson, 
-i II". 1 uni Society, a Friends in Council 
much-enduring name! a Woman’s 
M Ha, Aid or Town-Improvement Soci- 
ety i he \v«-il-meaiit plan often goes to 
; ic'-rs in the preliminary squabble ol 
eieetiiig "Hirers. President, vice-presi- 
dent, secretary, treasurer, and chaplain 
■ ■'•tied without more than the usual 
hr u:-burning, the club expects busy 
ii ’• : > xei t themselves writing paltry 
-a \ s, which other people listen to with 
a '-ns'-oi having read something much 
"ii the same subject. A good 
many sit and soak information like so 
a an sponges, and dry out by next meet- 
— 1"-... absorb again, llut sponges 
iH -a '. sed for drinking or for carrying 
wain I'liesc clubs are successful, in 
tie. a- i he essay sate short, and the 
iai- a.s l"i g,,ssip ,,ie Song. The best 
hi' ■ .: .il dentil inside ol live years 
1 Miosaiui liteiary societies ate poor so- 
'■ a. i a,;. ng. 1 y teach pe<fple to pci 
ionn larangue, not i" talk well. 
I'■ -sill'-,-, h.ii’-a dozen members usually 
"" 'la huidei. ol liit- speaking, and tile 
le I. Client I" lei tiiem ho it. After 
• i. y eels' expet .nice ol It in dilieieul 
I'l.a-is iiom Hu prairie setuemeuts to 
H- 11,1 ittu ready to declare the 
v'M'-a "Si.ii business hackneyed and tire- 
some in the extreme. 
* age amt parish gatherings should 
a> i.vimM-ratn; as possible, and it is 
> a i>;tt t ot success to do w ithout 
"ig hi / itioti. Individual effort is all that 
makes a society s;n need, a d often does 
its work best unhampered by formalities 
restricti*- is. 1 be only center need- 
a subject of interest, the only object 
a "d time. People have schools and 
iy earns, 1.ks and newspapers, to learn 
and do i. it want to he forever at 
<- in.- They need to meet for no other 
eiiii th,in to flee their minds from care, 
-ter good feeling. The lecture, 
tin- literary dull, the reading-room, are 
unsocial, and limited in usefulness. Peo- 
ple want to meet lace to face in easy 
speed to know and like each other. 
T I * w-h, the working men's institutes, 
tin .ice elutes, ami libraries, never can 
rou t! the attraction o! the saloon and 
'■oruer grocery : or, in higher circles, the 
gentlemens clubs, with their entire 
i an y oi privilege, freedom of speech, 
and easy company. Men are drawn to 
such plates n< t for vice or drink, but for 
good-fellowship and diversion. In place 
oi the weil-told story, the quick jest, the 
pnv iege to air his tongue and win a 
Ugh im his juke, as well as any one, the 
mb: n people oll'ei a man a dingy read- 
ing-room with a tin water-cooler, seats 
i"und a long table, and the placard “\o 
conversation allowed above a whisper.” 
In better circles, the young boys, the 
w'linn a and girls, go to -it in rooms ami 
-mg My country, 'tisui thee,” or, “Star 
>;i.ingled 11.inner." listen to an organ 
|ii' aide, during wiiich they can whisper, 
mid sit back for a lecture on The Whale, 
a debate on protection, and this is 
vailed popular amusement. Popular im- 
provement it is, hut social intercourse 
give mot'■ than this, it is neither 
'be vimstaiit pouring in of science and 
news, ,‘t art and epigram, nor the pour- 
ms " it by a set ol men or women of ideas 
'ii1 a or less useful. One hour’s easv, 
mi a; conversation, no matter on what 
v a ci. dues more to make people friend- 
ly make them sympathize and under- 
-tnnd each other, than a whole course of 
lectures The lyeeums and improvement 
va’.enes have their place, but they leave 
a huge and important part in society ut- 
teiiy unprovided for, and there is no get- 
ting the grip on men’s natures without 
it. jOuting for November. 
Moving Trees in the Tall. 
In order to get the benefit of time, 
whirl! is so necessary in the healing of 
wounds, as well as for the production of 
new .. the trees should he taken up 
from the nursery rows in the fall, and 
then l.eeled-ui, burying the roots so deep 
Unit they will be beyond the reach of 
host during the winter months. In such 
a position, the healing process will pro- 
ceed slowly, hut surely, and by the time 
tile frost is out of tlie ground in spring, 
the roots on carefully heeled-in, or buried 
tiers, will have commenced to throw out 
new rootlets, and when placed in their 
final position, they will push earlier and 
more vigorously than trees taken up from 
the nursery m spring. 
A rather dry place should be selected 
for burying the roots of trees, because, 
if water settles about their roots, it will 
retard, ii it does not entirely prevent the 
healing of wounds. It is well to cover 
about one-half the stems, from the roots 
upward ; the remainder may be protected 
with evergreen boughs, or coarse bog- 
hay. or some similar material. Straw 
should never be used for this purpose if 
it can be avoided, because it is certain to 
attract mice. Soft-wooded trees, like the 
magnolias, tulip, papaw, and lindens, 
require more protection when heeled-in 
in the fall, than the hard-wooded kinds, 
and w henever practicable, they should be 
kept in cool cellars. [Andrew S. Fuller 
in American Agriculturist for November. 
Swamp-muok.~lts_Value on the Farm. 
Much has been written, both for and 
against the value of swamp-muck as a 
fertilizer. Hut in Bgite of all objection* 
tn it, the fart remains, and swamp-muck, 
of an average good quality, consisting 
mainly of decayed vegetable matter, 
contains one and a half per cent, of ni- 
trogen. It is true, that this nitrogen is 
inert, and it is necessary to take action 
to make it available. To do this, is the 
business ot the farmer, w ho rarely linds 
the materials with which he works al- 
ready prepared to his hand. One and a 
half per cent, is equal to thirty pounds 
per ton. Thirty pounds of the cheapest 
nitrogen the farmer ean procure, is worth 
three dollars. If swamp-muck, by the 
expenditure of a little labor at this sea- 
son, ean be made worth three dollars a 
ton, or one cubit yard, what is it worth 
per acre if three feet deep ? We forbear 
to say any more than this, lest our read- 
ers might think us extravagant. We 
would impress irron the minds of farmers 
who own swamps, which are left to re- 
main unsightly and unhcalthfu) eye sores 
upon their farms, the hard fact, that thoy 
are not only wasting a valuable oppor- 
tunity of improving their lands, by neg- 
lecting to drain these marshy places, but 
are leaving unused the valuable material, 
which might fertilize the upland, to make 
it doubly productive. The writer speaks 
from his own knowledge and experience 
in this respect, In ving for some years dug 
and used, annual y, several hundred tons 
of swamp-muck, in the form of compost 
with lime and ham-yard manure. He 
has used it, when dry, as litter, as an 
absorbent in the manure cellar, cattle 
yards and pig pens, and has found it to 
lie worth all tli.it the chemists have 
claimed for it. [ \merieari Agriculturist 
for November. 
Brighton Cattle Market. 
Ti ksdav, Nov. l.ssa. 
Amount of sto k at market: Cattle, sheep ami lambs, 4f-Jl; swine, *21,Tun; horse*. ISO; num- 
ber ot Western cattle C, Cauh«ia < attic 200. 
Prices ot beef cnttl-- loo ft live weight, extra 
jualjty, $0 oo§»; first, $.1 '»>nr> s7'a; second, 
#4 oT‘a a'i 37 ; third, $3 .r>oig4 2'»; poorest grades 
of coarse oxen, bulls, etc., oog:> ;J7*3. 
Brighton Hides, heavy, sc ft.- 
Brighton Tallow— fa- F* ft 
Country Tallow—:fe F‘ ft. 
Country Hides—Heavy 7,lae P ft. Light ones, <Pa 
37c. 
Calf Skins—10c F It. 
Sheared sheep skin*—7o«so. 
Sheep ami Lamb skins—&5e«($I .(to each. 
1 lie supply of Western cattle brought into mar- 
ket the pa.-i week has been Sight, and Ihcipiality of 
oio-i A in. in was of a good grade. Western (tattle 
'*"'t higher at Chicago, and prices received for them 
heic. ini* week were slightly advanced for the best 
grades of beeves. The trade open. 1 dull and inac- 
tive, with but few purchasers about the var-ls. 
Brices for butchers’ cat Mo ranged from ■>:, p 
lou ft, live weight. Th re were several lots of Can- 
ada cattle brought in, which were intended for tno 
export trade. Wm. ‘v’oiians had anil heifers ami 
steers brought in from A lbany, most of which were 
suitable for the store rattle trade, onlv a few being 
sold for beef. 
SUKKI* AND LAMPS. Those from the West were 
nearly all owned b\ butchers, a few head only be- 
ing for export. Sheep ami l.ambs from the West 
have imt varied much in prices for several weeks 
past, "dieep costing 4g4 a<- and Lambs 4 'a (j.Vac (r 
It., live weight, landed at the yards. 
''WIN K We.-lern Fa! Hogs—Tin* supply brought 
lnt" market were >\\ tie I hv Messrs. .J. I*, xpiires X 
M. North A ( .. ami Niles Brothers, costing 
from t<j4 V F* ft, live weight, landed at the .-laugh- 
ter houses. 
Prosperous Dakota. 
Bov. Pierce of Dakota, in his annual report, 
>avs the year has been a very prosperous one 
for the territory. Not onh have the crops been 
excellent, but the prices commanded have been 
very much in advance of those realized a year 
ago. As a whole, the fanners were never s.» 
prosperous as at present, xn veys for a num- 
ber of new lines of railroad have been mad- 
during t In \ ear. and tie <iovernor believes t hat 
another twelv- month w ill see many new enter- 
prise- of lids character under headway or coin- 
pitted. lb fere lie- is made 1o the eon-iitm ionai 
convention, held thU fall, and tin (iovernor 
bespeak- a kiudlv in iring b\ Congress of I in- 
appeal for a<lmi"ion to the I'nion ma lt by the 
people of the terriioj y. and a long argument D 
mad*- in support ot me application. Uteniioi. 
l- directed to tin necessity ot probating tin 
-chool land'of Dakota from <«jualtei>, and it i' 
i’ec.aninend* ii that the territorial government 
be authorized to tak" possession -)! and control 
them. ’I'll" ex i-leliee of Vast Il)diail reserva- 
tion' i' -aid to In a source of trouble and vex- 
ation. and the (iovernor suggests that these 
refers at ions he cut lip and the land given to the 
Indians in severalty. 
Only a Step. 
When c.itarrh lias progressed to a certain extent, 
it is only a step t«> mat terribly fatal .disease, con- 
sumption. It you have eatarrii, even slightly, it is 
a terrible mistake to a;h»w it to continue its course 
tile heckeii. If you will only read, you will lind 
conclusive rea-oiis why ,ou should take Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla for eatarrii, in the statementsof man' 
people who have been completely cured of this dis- 
ease in it> most severe forms. Send for book 11- 
mining abuimant e\idcn<-e, to < !. Iloo<l A Co., 
proprietors of Hood’s sarsaparilla, Lowell, Mass. 
A stupid man, in buying a book, said to the book- 
seller, “I will take two copies while I am ab*"d 
as 1 may wish to read it twice.” 
There is no one article in the line of medicines 
that gives so large a return for the money as a good 
porous strengthening plaster, such as carter’s 
Weed and Belladonna Backache Plasters. 
The report that Chicago girls use boat hooks to 
button their boots with prohab.lv originated in si. 
Louis. 
Captain Courtney ! 
>.»>>• W hile on the f<»aM of Africa 1 had three 
men sick with malarial lever. I cured tnem with 
Sulphur Bitters. It is the greatest blood purilier I 
ever saw 1 alwavs keep i:n-m in my medicine 
enest.— Ship JXautitaus, Jialtimore. Jw4'; 
T’hostwho ai e looking for evidi nee of dnst'ilv 
in irade circles will pleas, take notice that there is 
a boom in the rubber trade. 
If there ever was a specific for any one com 
plaint, Lhcu Carter's Little Liver Pills area spc-iiic 
for si. k headache, and every woman should know 
this. Only one pill a dose. 
An American uirl wears a big bouquet in her 
belt, while a Hindoo maiden wears a big brass ring 
in her nose. It amounts to the same thing. Each 
has her nose-gay. 
A Remarkable Fsrape. 
Mrs. Mary A. Dailey, ot Tunkhanuock, Pa., was 
nltli' h I lor six years with Asthma and Bronchitis, 
during which time the best physicians could give 
no relief. Her life was despaired of, until in last 
October she procured a Bottle of Dr. King’s New 
Discovery, when immediate relief was felt, and b> 
continuing its use for a short time she was com- 
pletely cured, gaining in flesh no lbs. in a few 
months. Free Trial Bottles ol tlii- certain cure of 
all'1'liroat and Lung Diseases at Itichard H. Moody’s 
Drug store. Large Bottles 50c. and $1.00. 
An impassioned singer asks: “Oh, where can I 
sing the glad songs of my youth '” Go out in tin* 
woods, de r. and sing ’em io the trees ami things. 
They’ll bear most anything. 
These are Solid Facts. 
The best blood purilier and system regulator ever 
placed within the reach of suffering humanity, tru- 
ly is Electric Bitters. Inactivity of the Liver, Bil- 
iousness, .Jaundice, Constipation, Weak Kidneys, 
or any disease of the urinary organs, or whoever 
requires an appetizer, tonic or mild stimulant, will 
always find Electric Bitters the best and only rer 
tain cure known. They act surely and quickly, 
every bottle guaranteed to give entire satisfaction 
or money refunded, sold at fifty cents a bottle by 
Richard H. Moody. 
A city ordinance of Cuthbert, Ga.. makes it obli- 
gatory for persons to keep a ladder about taeir 
premises. There is prolmblyjno other city in the 
Cnion where the wants of eloping lovers are so 
thoughtfully provided for. 
General Chace of Rhode Island, says: I alwavs 
keep Hunt’s Remedy in my bouse, it prevents head- 
ache and Kidney troubles.” 
“Only fancy, grandpa, I made thirteen mistakes 
in my French exercise “<) I dare say I should 
have made more, my darling.” “< > no, you wouldn’t. 
There were only thirteen words.” 
We depart from our usual practice and recom- 
mend Hunt’s Remedy as a sure cure for ill kidney 
diseases.—Median l iiazetlt. 
Avoid the harsh, irritating, griping compounds 
so often sold as purgative medicine, and correct 
the irregularities of ihc bowels by the use of Ayer’s 
Cathartic J’ills, which are gentle, yet searching, in 
their action. 
Scott’s Emulsion of Pure 
tod Liver Oil, with IDpophotphite*, 
For Wasting Children. 
| Dr. s. \V. Cohen, of Waco, Texas, says “I have 
i used your Emulsion in Infantile wasting, with 
| good results. It not only restores wasted tissue, 
hut gives strength, and I heartily recommend it for 
diseases attended by atrophy.” 
Massachusetts ministers have a 1 way sheen unani- 
mous in their condemnation of lotteries of any 
kind. Ami still they advise young people to get 
married. 
As a purifier, Ayer's Sarsaparilla acts directly 
and promptly. A single bottle will prove its merits. 
Many thousands of people are yearly saved from 
dangerous fevers by the exercise of a little timely 
care in cleansing the system by the use of this 
remedy. 
King Ludwig of Bavaria, thrashes the dentist 
every time he lias a tooth pulled. And yet they 
speak of Ludwig as the mad king If this be mad- 
ness. there's method in it, and nobody (the dentist 
possibly excepted) fcan object to such harmless 
manifestations of a niin<Vdiseased. 
A single trial of Dr. Henry Baxter’s Mandrake ; 
Bitters will convince any one troubled with eoslive- 
nese, torpid liver or any kindred diseases of their 
curative properties. They only cost 25 cents per 
bottle. 
Do not suppose that because it is recommended 
for animals that Arnica A Oil Liniment is an offen- 
sive preparation. It will not stain clothing or the 
fairest skin. 
Downs’ Elixir will cure any cough or cold, no 
matter of how long stauding. Im46 
We doubt if the Inquisition possessed any com- 
bination for torture surpassing a tooth ache and a 
new pair of boots. 
Upholding the Fallen. 
BY K. M. OFFOKD. 
The I.ov.1 uphohleth all that fall.—P*dm 
145:14. 
O deem thou not that <iod is with the victors 
only. 
And with the tempted and defeated not at 
all; 
11 is pit y is the deepest for the sorely tempted. His mercy is most tender unto them who fall. 
He is a God of strong and infinite compassion. 
And His compassion Hows most richly to the 
weak; 
Our weakness, not our strength, our need, and 
not our fulness. 
Do ever move Him most, when grace to help 
we seek. 
Take comfort, tempted one, in conflict never 
ceasing. 
Lean less upon thyself and lean on God the 
more; 
| So >halt thou surely find Him faithful that hath 
promised. 
Whose word doth bid thee hope for triumph 
yet in store. 
o learn to know thyself, so sinful and so help- 
less. 
And learn to find in Him thine all-sufficient 
st renglh : 
*Tis worth the cost of tears, of failures and of 
anguish, 
If this all-needful lesson thou but learn at 
length. 
And see that thine own weakness make thee 
tenth r-hearted, 
Nor look with glance of scorn on those who, 
tempted, fall. 
Hut learn to speak the word of hope unto the 
hopeless. 
Let th> life's hitter lesson helpful thoughts 
recall. 
O give us of Thy spirit, ever loving Father, 
For in our lesser nature we would be like 
Thee; 
And knowing for ourselves Thy love and ten- 
der pity, 
To erring ones about us would more tender 
be. 
New York Observer. 
A Deadwood Incident. 
In Deadwood, in the heart of winter. 
wln>n the snow fairies the miners in the 
cabins, or the wind and ice slay them on 
the road, all that is best and all that is 
worst in these isolated men come to the 
surface. 
Kill Ragsdale, desperado, gambler, 
ctaek shot, the most unscrupulous claim- 
jumper in the diggins, found himself, 
much to bis own surprise, converted bv 
force of circumstances into a nurse. He 
hud shot several men. and been fired at 
at odd times himself, and through all 
maintained a feeling of comparative in- 
difference. Therefore to watch, and 
work, and hope for the life of a man to 
whom he had not spoken more than a 
dozen times, was enough to surprise 
Kill Ragsdale, or anybody who knew 
him. The event had come about in this 
way : 
Due night, when the darkness had 
nearlv worn itself threadbare, and the 
gray of the uiurning was peeping through, 
liili. and a dozen of his companions, were 
si ized with a desire to wind up their 
noisy carousal with a dance. 
In the conn r, sleeping, with her head 
oil a bench, was a woman whose occu- 
pation it was to assist the barkeeper in 
ministering to the bibulous desires of the 
miners, and to play the hurdy-gurdy 
when these ferocious bacchanals wished 
to limber their joints with their clumsy 
dance. 
i*iu- "1 ttie m. ii went nji t" ilii- woman 
'ini kicked her roughly with his hoot. 
keiC"i. Molly, give us a tune 
out of that old music Oox of yours,” lie 
eiied. 
I.i'inoi mid fitigue made the wretched 
ere,mire insensible, even to this rude- 
ness. Seeing licit she did not move, the 
nmn gave her an impatient shake, then 
twisted his hand in her hair, and by it 
lifted her to her feet. The men laughed 
very uproariously as she screamed and 
si l urk out wildly at her persecutor, hut 
liili, in whom some latent spark of chiv- 
alry seemed suddenly awakened, sprang 
to her assistance with an oath and a 
menace. Every man in the crowd nat- 
urally considered this interference ail 
infringement upon his established liber- 
ties, and the indomitable lliil was sur- 
rounded by his late companions, who 
had suddenly converted themselves into 
executioners, each determined to defend 
his code of lawlessness. 
A dozen revolvers, in the hands of as 
many blear-eyed, brutish men, were 
aimed more or less unsteadily at Rags- 
dale, who caught his breath, made a 
movement towards his belt, found his 
revolver missing, and threw up his hands 
with an instinctive gesture—a protest of 
helplessness—when the door burst sud- 
denly open, and a man bounded in. As 
lie did so a Imllet carried off his high felt 
hat, two others buried themselves in the 
woodwork of the door, and the rest whis- 
tled past him into the outer air. 
A second later, the man who had 
struck the woman dropped dead on the 
floor. Then the smoke rose and showed 
liili in possession of the dead man’s re- 
volver. 
“I've got the droji on ye.” said Hill, 
covering the nearest two w ith his revol- 
ver. “Rut up yer guns, an’ take Rig .Jim 
out o’ here.” 
I hen he grasped the strangers hand, 
which still held the smoking revolver. 
“Say, stranger, put it thar,” he said. 
“I don't know who you he, hut there’s 
nothin’ ye can't have if ye want it. Let 
go, .Moll, an’ git up,” he said roughly to 
the woman, who still crouched on the 
sawdust floor, clutching his leg. 
•Several of the men had carried lug Jim 
into a hack room, which the bar-keeper 
grumbliugly prepared for them. The 
newcomer picked up his perforated hat. 
“I don’t know who was in the tight,” 
he said. “I only saw an unarmed man 
defending a woman against a dozen arm- 
ed men. 1 was directly in the line of 
their fire, and I kon’t know that 1 helped 
you any more than I helped myself.” 
The young stranger settled down to 
the diggings, and from that day out he 
and Hill were friends. They saw hut 
little of each other, for “Boston,” as Bill 
had christened the new comer, seldom 
entered Ragsdale’s haunts, but now and 
then the burly gambler took occasion to 
give his protege a warning word, when 
he saw the young man was likely to be 
bitten by prospectors more experienced 
than he. Gradually there sprang up be- 
tween them a sort of rough comradery, 
which existed without much demonstra- 
tion, and which, perhaps, they both 
would have been a little ashamed to con- 
fess. 
The rigors of the winter proved more 
than Boston’s nature could stand. Bill 
Ragsdale, on his way through the gulch, 
had heard, as he passed the little cabin 
which Boston had built near his claim, a 
man crying out and groaning; and, on 
entering, found the young stranger delir- 
ious, no fire to keep out the freezing cold, 
and no food on the shelf. 
This exigency resolved itself into prime 
amusement for Bill. lie kept house, 
cooked for the sick man, (for, like all 
pioneers, he had some skill in border 
cuisine,) and, though rather skeptical as 
to the efficacy of medicine, got one of the 
several doctors that flourished in the 
town. The sixth day of his illness Bos- 
ton recovered his right mind, and recog- 
nized Bill, w ho was tilled with precipitate 
rejoicings. 
“1 guess you ain’t feeling very smart.” 
Boston smiled feebly and shook his 
head. 
"You’ve been sick along spell,” volun- 
teered the nurse, cheerfully. “You about 
like to died.” 
The sick man nodded his head feebly, 
and then asked : 
“Am I going to get well f” 
“Well, I calc’late that’s a chance if ye 
don’t git no set-back—an’ye ain’t a-goiu' 
to, ye know,” continued Bill, brightly. 
Boston said nothing, but lay watching 
the other, with that glassy stare the sick 
have. 
“I s’pose ye ain’t got no folks around 
here, hev ye f” Bill asked, in a solicitous 
tone. 
Boston Rbook his head impatiently. Ho 
thought for a long timo, with his eyes 
fixed on the ceiling ; then he aroused 
himself suddenly, and motioned Bill to 
his side. When his companion had seat- 
ed himself on the bed, Boston laid one 
thin hand on his, and said, while the 
tears of gratitude and feebleness gather- 
ed in his eyes: 
“I know I would have died here alone, 
if it hadn’t been for you.” 
“(fit out!” cried Bill, very indignantly. 
“Ain't we oven ? I guess I'd be out thar 
witli my boots on if it hadn’t been for 
you!" 
“I don't know that I care particularly 
about getting well, but if 1 do, we are 
partners in all good luck.” 
Bill Hushed, and said : 
“I guess you'd better dry up, now.” 
Boston lay perfectly still after this, and 
Bill thought he was sleeping ; but after a 
time lie saw his lips move, and bent down 
to hear what he was trying to say. 
“Bill,” he whispered, “if the worst 
comes, I'd like my father to know. His 
name is Edward Pavson, of No. 122:1 
Beacon Street. My name is George. I 
haven’t made the most of my life, and 
the poor oid man is put out with me, 
now. And then there were others-” 
But Boston’s voice sank, and he fell 
again into a lethargic slumber. 
Bill lit his pipe and amused himself by 
frequent stirrings and pokings at the 
fire, which the wind tried to suck up and 
out. The sick man’s fleeting reminis- 
cence of his broken past, had suggested 
to Bill's wavering mind his own bitter 
retrospections. Presently he became 
conscious that the silence had in some 
way deepened- that some hitherto un- 
noticed noise had ceased, (so the ear will 
become conscious of the presence of a 
clock by the cessation of its ticking.) 
Bill went to the bed. It was Boston's 
breathing that had stopped A sudden 
terror took possession of the watcher, lie 
felt that he could not remain alone with 
that dead man. and listen to the hideous 
wind. He threw his coat about him, 
pulled his hat over his ears, and Hod 
(tom the place. 
The drifts were terrible, and the sleet 
that heat upon his face was like the 
touch of death. The light of the railroad 
station shone through the storm, and to- 
ward this he struggled. The sleepy 
operator in the telegraph room started 
up in astonishment at the huge, snow- 
covered figure that staggered into the 
room. 
“Mv pardner is dead, I wanter send a 
telegraf to Boston. What’ll it take 
“How many words ?” 
“1 don’t know," said Bill. “I’m not up 
to this lav-out of vourn. What’s the 
limit f” 
“Just write out—” 
“Write out t” said Bill, grimly. “Oh, 
no, Pm no professor in a college. Just 
you write exactly what I tell you.” 
“All right.” 
“Just say,”began Bill, “‘Edward Pay- 
son, No. I22:1 Beacon street, Boston.’ 
Got that down V’ 
“Beacon street, Boston, yes," said the 
operator. 
Kill continued: 
“1 take my pen in hand-" 
“No,” saiii tlie other. “Cut ail that.” 
••Ye see,” said Bill, apologetically, “i 
wariter Break the news to the old gent. 
However, you know beat, .lust say that 
his son George died here to-night of 
newmony. Kin ye send that word by 
telegraph ?" 
The operator read : 
ItKAOwoon, Keb. ~. ists — To ,V/-' / 
122-i it- /, li ,,, .!/■!-<-< Ynur .-.on 
• ienrge (lied here to-night of pneumonia. W ill 
bury him here and await your orders. 
Him. Uaosdai.k. 
“That’s right. I’ll have him buried 
here till the old man comes. Now. 
young feller, I'm dead broke, but i tell 
you what I'll do. Here's tny gun. i'll 
leave it in hock witli you tiii i make a 
bargain. Is it a bargain f” 
The operator was glad to oblige .Mr. 
Ragsdale, and told him that tile ar- 
rangement was entirely satisfactory. Bill 
tood by the stove a moment. 
“Poor Boston," he muttered, “poor 
Boston. A man can’t tell when his turn's 
cornin’.” 
Then he passed out into the storm and 
the wind clanged the door after him. 
#■*****■* 
By ti o'clock in the morning the storm 
had ceased, and a party of miners, pass- 
ing along the railroad-track, found, not 
Kill yards from the station, tilt! dead 
body of Bill Ragsdale, it was frozen 
stiff, hut two rough holes in his forehead 
showed that he had not died from ex- 
posure. A few hours later Dr. Morgan 
rode a stalwart broncho as far up the 
gulch as lie could go. then dismounted, 
and, after great difficulty, reached the 
door of Boston’s cabin. Ha entered and 
found Boston the only occupant. There 
were only a few embers on the hearth, 
lie uttered an exclamation and turned to 
the bed. Boston made a slight motion 
with his head an i asked feebly : 
“Where’s Bill f” 
“I don’t know,” said the doctor. “How 
do you feel to-day f” 
“Better, but I was very bad last 
night.” 
The Doctor blew up the embers, put 
on more wood, tucked the blankets 
about Boston, and began looking for 
something to cook. “How’s the chest 
and back?” be asked. 
“Very little pain,” said Boston. “I 
wonder where Bill is.” 
The doctor was busy in the manttfae 
ture of broth and did not hear hint, lie 
administered some medicine and gave 
the patient two applications. The 
turning point is passed,” lie said to his 
patient, “you're bound to get well now!” 
l lieu lie returned to town, out came 
back in the afternoon with Col. Molly 
and a .supply of provisions. “Don’t tell 
him about Hill,” lie cautioned. The next 
day lie called again. Col. Molly was 
sleeping in a corner and Boston was sit- 
ting up in bed. 
In two days more .Molly came hack to 
town and Boston, pale and very weak, 
was walking about the cabin. He had 
heard of Bill’s death, and turned down 
another sombre leaf in his hook of mem- 
ories. The terrible storm bad swept 
down tlie telegraph-wires, and among 
the delayed messages received by the 
operator about a week after Bill’s death, 
was the following: 
Boston, Feb. 5. 1878.—Tt'Jl l>md- 
iro'»l: George Payson’s father Is dead. All 
bills will be paid. Will come ill die spring. 
llKN'KY Scranton. 
All the operator could do was to re- 
turn word to Mr. Scranton that Bill 
Ragsdale was dead. 
In the meantime George Payson re- 
covered from his convalescence and be- 
gan a more earnest and systematic life. 
He left the town, secured a position in a 
stamp-mill a short distance away, and 
tlie spring found him there, graver, with 
a few premature gray threads in his 
beard. Some secret hope seemed to 
buoy him up, and some recollection, 
which could not have been all a pain, 
lived with him and kept a lire in his eye 
and a vivacity in his speech. 
One raw April day, when the snow lay 
in irregular patches over the ground and 
the mist rolled slowly up the side of the 
mountain, the stage, lumbering along 
tlie muddy street, had in it two travelers 
of an unwonted type. The loafers, 
smoking on tlie veranda of the hotel, 
held their breaths with amazement as 
they saw a stately old gentleman descend, 
and hand out, with all tlie unctuous grace 
of the old school, a lady so beautiful, so 
pensive and young, that she seemed like 
one of the pale dowers pushing its head 
up through the snow in the barren woods. 
But the rapid inquiries as to their iden- 
tity left the natives no wiser, and they 
were obliged to sleep on the mystery. 
The next morning, however, the keeper 
of the hotel came on the veranda with a 
piece of gossip. The old gentleman had 
sent for him and made special inquiries 
after one George Payson who had died 
in February. 
No one knew of such a man, and this 
information, or rather lack of it, was 
conveyed to the old gentleman, who gave 
his name as Henry Scranton. He seemed 
greatly astonished and disappointed, and 
later in the day hired a team of moun- 
tain ponies and drove out towards the 
mining camps. On the way he renewed 
his inquiries without success. At last, 
however, lie happened to mention that 
1’ayson came from Boston. 
“Thar’s a chap at Stevens’ Mill they 
call 'Boston,”’ said the man he address- 
ed. “) reckon lie’ll know about the man 
you’re after.” 
'flie wagon was driven to Stevens’ 
stamp-mill, and just as the old gentle- 
man was assisting the young lady to 
alight, liis eye caught sight of a familiar 
figure directing some work-men a hun- 
dred fet t away. He started a little, took 
a long look at the man who had attract- 
ed his attention, and then turned to the 
young lady w ith an assumed expression 
of nonchalance. 
.w.\ dear, ne sain, ‘i m atraia we 
haven’t been rightly informed about tliis 
man.” 
“W iiy ?”'she asked, dejectedly. “What 
makes you think so?” 
“We'll, the fact is,” he replied, “it has 
just occurred to me that there might he 
some mistake about those telegrams wo 
received last winter.” 
“Do you mean about the date?’’she 
asked, “or the place ?” 
The old man was trembling and he 
moved so that his tall form shielded her 
from the group of workingmen. 
“Not the date nor the place,” he re- 
turned. laying one had impressively on 
her shoulder, “hut the man." 
She let her check fall on the hand upon 
her shoulder with the quiet patience of a 
dumb animal. 
“I’m sorry, father, if you have had all 
this trip for nothing, hut as for the rest I 
don’t know that it matters much. We 
might as well go back to the hotel.” 
“Well, no,” said the old gentleman, “1 
don’t think that would he the best thing 
to do.” lie drew her mantle about her 
ami held her close in a caressing manner. 
“Now, if you will just try to remember, 
Eunice, how everything works together 
for good, and how apt sorrow is to turn 
into joy —” 
She burst the mantle apart and laid 
her hands upon his arms. 
“Father!" she cried, “what joy could 
come to me now ?” 
He. stepped aside and pointed to the 
central figure of the group of men. 
Whatever the emotion she experienced, 
it swept over her like a Mood and carried 
away on its tide the dejection and the 
misery that had made her face remark- 
able. She made no sound, hut stood like 
one entranced, while her mind and her 
heart adjusted themselves to fresh cir- 
cumstances. Then she walked quickly 
up to the group of men and laid her 
hand against the arm of the tall, fair one 
who was directing the others. 
“You see, I've found you, Oeorge,” she 
said, softly. 
■ riien, as he turned toward her and 
showed his recognition in a quick Mush 
of joyous incredulity, theory that could 
he restrained no longer broke from her 
lips, and. throwing herself upon a heap 
ol dried branches on the ground, she 
sobbed as if she had found her life’s 
sorrow instead of its joy, [Chicago 
Ti ihune. 
The Legislature of 1840. 
ItKMIMSri-.NCFs jjy \\ FX-MEMHK1I. 
A write! in the Portland Press has the follow- 
ing: ThH thought earrie- me hack to the !ir>t 
legislature of which the writer of this article 
was a member, lsio. ]n looking over the list 
of tin- nun who composed tin1 State govern- 
ment of tin' year, so far as i can learn, aver}' 
>mali per ta nt. arc now among the living; John 
Fail li. el \\ a- Gov.\ nor; Philip (Johnson, 
Sieretai} of State: Daniel Williams, Treu*ur- 
°r: A. it. lh<>mp-on, Adjutant General, and 
Rufus .Melntii Land Agent. The Fxecutive 
Gonm-il was made up of tiowen Wilson. John 
Webb. Benjamin F. Kastman, Alplicu* Lyon. 
X. < Fleiclior, John Burnham and Micah ,J. 
Talbot. The venerable Col. Lastman, now of 
thi- city, 1 think, is the only survivingm< tuber. 
Stephen C. Fo-ter was president of the Senate, 
and liannibal Hamlin, Speaker of the House; 
Win. Traften S- eretarv of Senate, and L,bridge 
Gerry, Clerk of the House. The Senators from 
Cumberland were *>iis C. Cross, Ira Crocker, 
Philip Kastman and Levi T. Tottnan: from 
h ork. Timothy Shaw. Simeon Bark*T and John 
G. P< rkins; from Oxford, Gen. Allvan Bolster 
and David Hammond. The Representatives 
from Portland were uiixer B. Dm-ranee. Wm. 
Pitt F‘ssendi n, S\ivanus R. L\ man and Elisha 
Trowbridge. 
In tracing the subsequent political career of 
the members of that Legislature, it will be seen 
that it contained comparatively a large number 
of able men, who have figured largely in the 
political world. John W. Dana, Hannibal Ham- 
lin and Abner Coburn, members of the House, 
have each since tilled the gubernatorial chair; 
while Mr. Hamlin and Wm. P. Fessi nden, with 
distinguished ability, have since honored the 
State with long years of service in the U. S. 
Senate. 
Stephen C. Foster. Isaac Reed and David 
Hammons from the Senate, and Freeman II. 
M«*rse of Bath, Luther Severance of Augusta, 
Wm. P. Fessenden of Portland, John Otis of 
llalloweii, John J. Perry of Oxford, Chas. An- 
drews of Turner, Elisha II. Allen of Bangor, 
Hannibal Hamlin of Hampden and Shepard 
Cary of 11 on I ton of the House, Elbridge Gerry, 
its clerk, have since been members of the Na- 
tional House of Representatives. But there 
were distinguished men in that legislature who 
never reached Congressional honors, who de- 
serve a passing notice. Richard II. Yose of 
Augusta, a distinguished lawyer, Philip East- 
man of Saco, a sound and able advocate; Jos- 
eph Eaton of Winslow; Franklin Smith of An- 
son, notable business men; and Samuel II. 
Blake of Bangor, a leading laxvxer and busi- 
ness man. were all member* of the s. nate. In 
the House from old York was the venerable 
Joseph Dane, ex-M. C. of Kennebuuk; N. J. 
Miller of Hollis, afterwards of Portland; Dr. 
G. L. Bennett of Par.-onsfield and John T. 
Paine of Sanford, Mr. Hamlin’s rival for the 
speakership. Brunswick xvas represented by 
the venerable Ebenezer Everett. Mr. Dor- 
ian* of Portland was one of the most popular 
members of the House, while S. 1). Lyman 
from th* same city, was then and many years 
after, a distinguished leader in the old Whig 
party. Otis of St. George, was au irrepressi- 
ble speech maker, while Wm. Delesderuier of 
Baileyville, although ail able debater, was 
sometimes very unfortunate in his personal 
attacks upon his brother members. Idiabod R. 
Chadbourn of East port, was an able man of 
dignified bearing, but he never could bear a 
joke. Ebenezer F. Dean was one of the solid 
men of Gardiner, w hile Dr. Ezekiel Holmes of 
Winthrop. although less demonstrative than 
many of his peers, had large influence in the 
House. George C. Getehell of Anson xvas a 
keen logical debater, and just the opposite was 
Wm. C. Hammett of Hurtland, whose honest 
“rough and tumble” in debate often made him 
the xvinner. 
Whitney and Lowell Calendars for ISStt. 
The fact that the writings of James Russell Low- 
ell and Mrs. A. I>. T. Whitney are used for these 
two new calendars (published by Houghton, Milllin 
and Company, Boston) is in itself enough to make 
them unusually attractive; but apart from this the 
Calendars are among the prettiest in their decora- 
tions that have yet appeared. The Lowell Calendar 
has an excellent portrait of the poet and a view of 
Elmxvood, his house in Cambridge. The Whitney 
Calendar is printed in gold and light tints. The 
design is emblematical of the four seasons, which 
are symbolized by figures of little girls dressed in 
“Kate Greenaway” style, hearing a garland of 
spring and Summer flowers, Autumn fruits ami 
Winter holly. The color-printing is excellent, and 
shows a marked advance over recent work of this 
kind. 
Brown’s Little Joke. 
“Why, Brown, how short your coat is,” said 
•Jones oiu* day to his friend Brown, who wittily re- 
plied: "Yes; but it will lie long enough before I 
got another.” Some men spend so much for medi- 
cines that neither heal nor help them, that new 
clothes is with them like angels’ visits—few and far 
between. Internal fevers, weaknesses of the lungs, 
shortness of breath and lingering coughs, soon 
yield to the magic influence of that royal remedy, 
Dr. R. V. Pierce’s “Golden Medical Discovery.” 
Bloody fighting is reported at Balka, on the 
Caspian Sea, between Moslems and Russians, 
'l’iie military had to be called *out to restore 
order. Several Russians were killed and a 
large number wounded. 
$500 Be ward. 
The.former proprietor of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh 
Remedy, for years made a standing, public offer in 
all American newspapers of $500 reward for a case 
of catarrh that he could not cure. The present 
proprietors have renexved this offer. All the drug- 
gists sell this Remedy, together with the “Douche,” 
and all other appliances advised to be used in con- 
nection with it. No catarrh patient is longer able 
to say “I cannot be cured.” You get $500 in case of 
failure. 
General John Newton, chief of engineers, in 
his annual report to Congress,* has called the 
attention of that body especially to the defence- 
less condition of the sea coasts. 
* * * * Stricture of the urethra in its worst forms, 
speedily cured by our new ami improved methods. 
Pamphlet, references and terms, two three-cent 
stamps. XVorld’s Dispensary Medical Association, 
fifij Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
Many English royalists are scandalized be- 
cause the Prince of Wales went to see a Sunday 
horse-race. 
At the Heart of Waldo. 
THE EDITOR OF THE HOME FARM AMONG THE 
BELFAST FARMERS. 
We recently printed Mr. S. L. Boardiuau's 
letter on Mountain Meadow Farm. In the fol- 
lowing article he continues his notes on Belfast 
and Northport: 
Our first call that morning after leaving Bro. 
Ellis’ was at the farm of his eldest sou, Mr. 
Gilbert R. Ellis, who owns a snug farm of 
eighty acres, a mile or so away from the old 
“home farm”—a snug, warmly-placed, pro- 
ductive farm which the young owner is put- 
ting into good shape from box stall to mowing 
field, just as fast as he can. Young Mr. Ellis 
has something of a fancy for good colts and has 
a handsome little string of them in his stable 
with which to begin his breeding operations. 
These comprise a three-year-old filly weighing 
1040—a grand-daughter of Gideon, out of a 
mare by Gilbreth Knox; a year-old filly weigh- 
ing 800 pounds, and a very handsome and 
promising five-months old colt—all having the 
same dam. We rode over to one of Mr. Ellis’ 
fields to look at a piece of now seeding, and see 
the result of dressing with ashes, a field of 
twelve acres, clayey loam, one-half seeded last 
fall (1884), and one-half last spring—all seeded 
to oats. Fifteen hundred bushels of ashes were 
applied to the field and the results were most 
marked—a thick, heavy, deep green look to the 
uniform stand of new grass, which, at the 
time of our visit, covered the ground with a 
rank growth. Mr. Ellis is a young farmer, 
full of vim and energy, having before him the 
pattern of a good example of high farming on 
the old farm which he left, and is sure to make 
his mark as a successful farmer and breeder. It 
is most satisfactory, once iu a while in this good 
State of ours, to find a man so much in love 
with the business of farming, and carrying It 
on so successfully, that his sons, even when 
given the choice and opportunity to engage iu 
some other business, do not do so, but, imita- 
ting the father’s example prefer to remain on 
the farm and devote their energies to the busi- 
ness of agricultuie. This Mr. Gilbert Ellis has 
done, and so has another and younger brother, 
who helps his father carry on the home farm— 
a royal son, who will soon be the head mana- 
ger, we suppose, on this large farm. 
Mr. Arthur I. Brown—one of the brightest 
and most influential members of Equity Grange, 
Belfast—has a pleasantly-located city farm of 
forty acres, on Waldo Avenue, placed at just 
about the right distance from the post office 
and in the best possible location to enjoy what 
Willis called, “country life within city reach.” 
Of this farm about fifteen acres are under cul- 
tivation, much more “than I can cultivate well,” 
says Mr. Brown,—a conclusion to which other 
fanners than Mr. Brown have arrived, though 
not like him. in so few )ears after taking the 
farm in hand. There are scores of farmers, 
who, after quite wearing out their farms, and 
almost wearing out themselves in hard work, 
come to the conclusion that they are trying to 
farm too many acres. A nan is sensible who 
makes this discovery earl) in his fanning ex- 
perience, and sots about a reform. Approach- 
ing Mr. Brown's home from the city, we first 
get a view of his young app’e orchard of some- 
thing over fifty trees—mostly New Yorkers— 
verv tbriftv. and loaded with an abundant. 
yield. This orchard lies just south of the 
house, and some of the land about and under 
the trees is given to small fruits, which form 
Quite a specialty in Mr. Brown’s farm-garden- 
ing. He has about an acre set to strawberries, 
blackberries and raspberries. One year ago he 
set one-fourth of an acre to blackberries, and 
this season picked for market about ten bush- 
els, besides an abundance used at come. The 
variety grown is the Agawam, which is per- 
fectly hardy, very productive and of good qual- 
ity. Of raspberries Mr. Brown prefers Cut li- 
ber t and Queen of the Market. His quarter 
acre in strawberries is set out to Wilson, 
Sliarpless, Manchester and Jersey Queen. The 
latter lie esteems highest for home iw; Sharp- 
less and Wilson for the market. Green peas i- 
a leading crop with Mr. Brown, and upou the 
same laud he also plant- and grows winter 
squashes as a second crop. The drills for 
early peas arc placed three feet apart, and 
every third drill or row i- planted to squashes 
—thus bringing the drills nine feet apart. The 
land is heavily manured and well cultivated, 
and two crops are thus easily grown, for after 
the peas are marketed the squash remain in sole 
possession of the ground. Last season Mr. 
Brow u raised three and a half tons of squash 
a.- a second crop, in this way. Another item 
of yield from his garden-farm this la-t summer 
were seventeen thousand ears of sweet corn— 
all marketed in the city. 
When we called at Mr. Brown's home he was 
just on the point of hurrying ott'for Northpo' t, 
and our little visit was much more limited 
than we could have, wished. Later in the day, 
however, we met him at the grove, where we 
were also introduced to his wife—and it was 
Mr. Brown who kindly took us up to the sum- 
mit of “Old Blufl'.*' M-. Percival—where was 
obtained a proud view of the two immensities 
as Mr. Hamerton calls them—the mcasmclcss 
occau of the air. and the limitless expanse of 
sea, a union ami combination of these sublime 
features of nature which one gains a new and 
more vast conception ot in viewing them from 
so high au elevation. 
We felt hurried while at ^lr. Brown's, for 
everybody, we know, was in a hurry to be oil 
for Aorthport. But, notwithstanding thi- 
baste, we could not bear to drive past the head- 
quarters of that splendid county paper the Re- 
publican Journal, for we wanted to see the 
ideal editorial sanctum of the country editor 
which our old friend Simpson so well described 
in bis essay read at the meeting of the Maine 
Press Association a few years before his death. 
The essay referred to was entitled “The 
Press, its Relations to Patrons and tlie Public,'' 
was read by W. H. Simpson, editor of tile Re- 
publican Journal at the annual meeting of the 
Maine Press Association in January 1870, and 
perhaps we may be permitted to say that, is 
one of the best papers ever read before that 
Association. After describing the office of the 
city daily Mr. Simpson says: 
ini' im Aiun u nil juui nai m u.** ;iii i;rM, 
most extended, and comprehensive view—the 
wonderful result of the enterprise and mind of 
the nineteenth century. Turn we to the hum- 
bler but not less meritorious sphere of the rail- 
ing, the country newspaper. It has become a 
living and indispensable feature of semi rur ,1 
life, and as much as the more pretentious 
sheets, supplies a public want and fills an hon- 
orable place lu the great world of letters. Let 
us look in upon the conductor, as we find him 
in a thousand workshops of the brain, all over 
this broad land—and in no other, for the Amer- 
ican newspaper is indigenous to the soil. No 
towering structure of brick or marble presents 
to you its imposing front. Ground room 
abounds, and the proprietor dislikes the aspir- 
ation of stairs. There is enough of tread-mill 
in his occupation without that. His modest 
office rises hut a single storv, crowned by an 
attic roof. The one ample lloor Is at once com- 
posing room, press and mailing room. In one. 
corner, partitioned for the seclusion of the 
chief, is the historic sanctum. The editor is a 
man of taste, therefore is his literary habitation 
attractive. A neat carpet covers the lloor; 
pictures hang upon the wall—portraits of po- 
litical heroes of the past, or the future saviours 
of a bleeding country ; a well-filled book case 
stands at one side, with heavy cyclopedias as 
its chief wealth, and the hound volumes of the 
editor’s own journal ballasting its secure base. 
Conveniently are placed the desk and easy 
chair. There are evidences that by a common 
attraction all things remarkable gravitate to 
this as a common center, from all the country 
round. The biggest egg of the most ambitious 
hen; the largest trace of maize of the groat 
corn year; the tail ot the raccoon that fatted 
on that same corn, and was butchered to make 
a Roman holiday, on a moonlight night; there 
are specimens of the gold ore that was to make 
Sam Jones’ farm worth a million, and which 
the editor pronouueed to be pyrites, where- 
upon Sam stopped his paper; an ancient flint 
tomahawk found in tlie creek; elaborately 
wrought slippers, the gift of the young ladies 
whose charity-fair was so handsomely noticed; 
aud lastly the village artist’s ambitious photo- 
graph of the editor himself. Tbe occupant of 
this room is a man who mingles the enjoyable 
with the useful—therefore lie turns out of 
doors the air-tight stove and all like abomin- 
ations, and basks In the warmth and beauty of 
an open wood fire. Here it is that the patrons 
of the paper are welcomed, where they ex- 
pand their hearts, crack their jokes, and with 
appreciative compliments to the paper, cheer 
the conductor’s labors; and here he questions 
them of their neighborhood affairs, talks of the 
crops, the coming fairs, the dairy, the new 
cheese factory, the prices of produce—without 
his callers at all suspecting that he Is a reporter 
in conversational guise, and in keen pursuit of 
items. To the privileges of the sanctum the 
real friends and patrons of the paper may ex- 
pect a warm greeting. And thrice welcome Is 
lie who comes with items of interesting news— 
the editorial benediction goes out to him in 
fullest measure. But for the loafer, the bore, 
the long winded reciter of his own apocbryphal 
doings, the retailer of stale yarns,—for shams 
and frauds of every kind and degree, there is 
110 tolerance. The editor takes genuine inter- 
est in all that pertains to the prosperity of his 
locality, in its increase, its welfare, its prog- 
ress. He has a tribute of praise for whatever 
is meritorious, and a kind word for the de- 
serving who are struggling with adverse for- 
tune. He is proud of his paper, of its neat ap- 
pearance, of its enterprise, ability, good na- 
ture, and candor—of his convenient office, Ills 
shining cylinder press, his smart foreman, and 
of the young lady graduates of the village high 
school whom he has trained into intelligent 
compositors. His life fulfills the injunction, 
“act well thy part,” in which all the honor lies. 
Aud when the reversed rules of his paper tells 
that its editor has passed beyond the dark cur- 
tain that shrouds the illimitable future, the 
sympathetic tear that springs in the eyes of 
many households where he was known and 
appreciated, will be the tribute of respect to 
the memory of a friend aud a good man, and 
testify that the world is better for his having 
lived iu it.” 
And no less to grasp the hand of the present 
editor, Mr. Charles A. Pilshury, who honors 
the profession of the journalist by bringing to 
the performance of his duties great ability, a 
long experience, (including ten years as a 
newspaper correspondent In Washington), a 
discriminating anu cultured judgment, a love 
for the work, a presence full of good cheer 
and a spirit as free from petty jealousy a9 if he 
were a prince and could afford to see every- 
body happy. Few editorial writers on the 
Maine press wield a more vigorous pen, or one 
more completely guided by a genial, loving 
nature. There was that ideal sanctum of which 
Simpson wrote—the open fire-place, the pic- 
tures ou the wall, the clean hard-wood lloor, 
the sunny windows, the library, the easy i chairs, presided over bv a rare, generous na- 
ture whom it is a satisfaction to see smile— 
there is so much warmth aud genuineness to 
that bright, sunny face. Mr. Piisbury’s home 
is a quaint, pleasant cottage a mile and a half 
from the city on the Northport avenue, on the 
very shore and commanding a wide view of 
Belfast bay—and from here Mr. Pilsbury al- 
ways walks to his office and back dally—the 
walk being conducive, we should judge, to both 
good health aud good spirits. Long life to the 
Journal and its popular editor. 
We had noted on our expensive memoran- 
dum book—a few strips of proof paper folded 
to go into the vest pocket--before leaving 
home, a few' names at whose places we intend- 
ed to call. Among those were Mr. Mudgett, Mr. Howard Murphy, Mr. I). A. Wadlin, and 
Messrs. Parker & Otis. At one of these places 
vye had the pleasure of making a brief visit live or six years ago, Mr. Murphy’s; but when 
we got down there we found the places wide 
apart. We had but. a single day at our com- 
maud, and most, if not all of them, were at the 
festival. So we found it impossible to carry 
out our original programme of visiting thpse 
places. The Parker & Otis stock farm was in 
full view from the pier at Northport landing, 
or from the line open lawn in front of the 
hotel aud cottages, which, with the bay-shore 
form the handsome square at the steamer land- 
ing—a large farm and good set of buildings; and we also had the pleasure of meeting Mr. 
Parker upon the grounds. As for the other 
gentlemen and their places, we must ask them 
to grant us an apology for not calling upon 
them—a pleasure we still have in anticipation 
when next we go down to Northport-by-tiie- 
sea. 
Maine Matters. 
NEWS AND GOSSIP FROM ALL OVER THE STATE. 
WORK THE PEDAGOGICAL SOCIETY IS DOING. 
At a meeting of the* Maine Pedagogical Socie- 
ty in October, 1881, the “Best Methods of In- 
struction in the Country Schools’’ formed a 
prominent topic for discussion. The re sult of 
the discussion was the? appointment of com- 
mittees, whose object it was to take into con- 
sideration the whole subject of instruction in 
the several general departments of language, 
mathematics, science and morals. Sub-com- 
mittees have been from time to time appointed 
to consider certain branches of the work, and 
up to the present time final reports have been 
made by the committees upon reading ami 
spelling, arithmetic, and geometry, and moral 
Instruction. These reports have been submit- 
ted to the Pedagogical Society and adopted, 
and are intended to be an authoritative outline 
of the work in those departments proper to 
schools of different grades, of the character of 
the text books and appliances needed, and of 
the methods of instruction to be pursued iu 
order to obtain the largest practicable results. 
It is also expected that the committees on Eng- 
lish grammar and language, algebra, geogra- 
phy, history and natural science, and the spec- 
ial committee on temperance instruction will 
report at the spring meeting of the society to 
be held at Bar Harbor next year in connection 
with the American Institute of instruction. 
These outlines of work will supplement the In- 
struction of the Normal schools, and when 
published iu the form of a handbook will be- 
come of great value to the teachers of the 
State. The Maine Pedagogical Society, which 
has been prosecuting these researches, is unlike 
any other in the country aud grew out of a 
proposition made in Is To by Hr. (_'. C. Bounds, 
late Principal of the Farmington Normal 
School. Its work has already been of great 
benefit to the. teachers of tin* State, and ii ba- 
by no means reached the limit of its useful- 
ness. State Superintendent <>f Schools Luce 
proposes to gather together all the final reports 
made by the committee- named above and pub- 
lish them in connection witii bis next-annual 
report, so that they may become available to 
the teacher- of the Slate as soon as possible. 
[C. i.. M. in Boston Journal. 
WIIAT FISHERMEN HAVE DONE THIS SEASON. 
A Bath Times reoorter recently interviewed 
an old fisherman who lias followed that brunch 
of buxine-* since he was a boy, nearly fifty 
years. When ask"d as to the amount of hi- 
catch this season, the man said : 
“Well, to tell you the honest, truth, the catch 
this year i- at least a third less on the average 
than last year, and in many instances owners 
of fishing vessels have received hardly anything 
above the cost of fitting out. Yes, I’ve seen an 
account of a vessel making *i big haul of muck- 
on I, and the c’*ew divided a large sum. But 
that is only on. vessel that has secured a large 
haul, out of per hap- two bundl'd sail. I can 
tell you of ve-sels. that load' d only l>(,o barrel- 
of mackerel this \ear, while in the same length 
of time last season took into port ntarlyoSOO 
barrels, double the amount of the catch of this 
year. In Portland last fail that market was 
glutted with mackerel not -old This year 
there Is a marked difference, hardly an\ mack- 
erel there that has not been sold, i have 
caught a great many barrels of mackerel during 
my life a- a fisherman, and 1 can honesth -a\ 
that this season is one of the small eateh ones, 
and you will, when inquiring, find Unit I lie case 
among most ol them, uf course tlj-n are souk 
who have done better this year than last, but 
there are only a few/’ 
“As a general thing, do you find a read} sale 
for your dry fi-ii?” a-ked the writer. 
‘•Well, con-id *iing that times arc rather hard 
In the town- along river, we are disposing of 
good many dry codfish. We have no dry halo 
on board. By'the way, that class of dry ll-h Is 
selling at as good a price whole.-ah* a- eodii-h. 
It Is not very often the case. It so happens 
this season that the catch of bake lias been quite 
-mail, and those who wa re lucky enough to 
have them got their price for them. I have 
seen the time when we would almost gl\e them 
away. Perhaps you woual not believe it, but I 
have not many years ago -old green fish, and 
picked ones at that, for 2o cents a hundred, and 
mighty glad to get clear of them at that price. 
It is different this year, have had only a few to 
sell,—-got a good price for what we did sell. 
Codll-h we are selling very low. that is in fifty 
pounds and upwards. For the large ti-li we 
get $J.T5 and $4.00 a hundred, the small one- 
are selling at $2.;">0 and $J.oo. We ought to get 
better prices, but the times seems to be close 
and the fishermen have got to get some money 
to lay in provision for the winter. I am one of 
the kind that if you can’t do as you wish do the 
best you can.” 
RIGHT HERE IN MAINE. 
Standing at tin* close of a fruitful season, 
when the blessings of a kind Providence haw 
been uoured out upon our people with a lavi-h 
hand, we can see that our State has had a steady 
and healthful growth in population; and. more 
than that, and great I v above and beyond it, we 
recognize the growth of a con united spirit 
among the people, and a settling down more 
and more to the conviction that Maine is as good 
a State to live in as any in tie- Union. 
The Western illusion is passing away. The 
tide that turned thitherward, bearing away 
from our hearts and homes some of the very 
best young men and women of our Stale, is on 
the ebb, and the reflex wave is bringing back to 
our borders the best of these, to remain here, 
eonteuted and happy, all the more so for the 
trials and testings of other holds. We have 
talked with many such, and they all bring the 
same testimony— that while the advantage* and 
facilities of our State do not, perhaps, invite to 
sudden fortune and large wealth, then are op- 
portunities here for home-building and good 
society, and all those things that make life 
worth the living, that bear uocomparison to the 
West. The same efforts made to get ri -h at the 
West, put forth here—the same deprivations 
and sacrifices, will lead to similar result.*. Put 
tli people of Maine will not consent to live in 
any such way, and we don’t blame them. There 
Is more of life than a hard tu*sel from morning 
tonight with the bread and butter question, 
the accumulation of houses and lands and bonds 
and stocks. And if Maine people prefer to 
think of other things, occasionally, that will 
minister to tlu ir higher nature, they really get 
more out of life than they would In the mad 
scramble for wealth. [Maine Farmer. 
A REUNION MEDAL. 
Mr. J. F. Chase, first assistant messenger of 
the present Maine House, is perfecting a very 
appropriate medal or memento for the ex-mem- 
bers of the legislature and executive brain h of 
the State government, at the coming re-union. 
It consists of a shield made of white metal, 
nickel plated and about the size of a silver dol- 
lar. On one side w ill be the coat of arm* of 
the State, and on tin left inscribed, “Win. 
King, Governor, 1S*20;” on the right, ••Freder- 
ick Kobie, Governor, IS,SO.” Surmounting the 
coat of arms is to be the inscription “Prosper- 
ity,” and on the reverse side of the medal, “A 
memento of the first, re-union of the legislature 
of Maine, held at Augusta, January, lsso.” 
space is left for the insertion of the name of 
the legislator who possesses the memento, and 
the legislature of which he was a member. A 
ribbon and eagle bar will complete the modal, 
the ribbon being in three colors, red, white and 
blue, one for the executive ex-otlieers; another, 
ex-senators; the third, representatives. 
HELP A GOOD WORK. 
Messrs. John Mead & Son of North Bridgtou 
and Frank Gibbs of Bridgtou are taking a large 
number of land-locked salmon eggs from Seba- 
go waters, which they intend to hatch artificial- 
ly and return all of the young fry to the same 
waters. The expense attending this is great 
and the above gentlemen have issued a circular 
to sportsmen asking financial aitl to help bring 
about the desired result—good salmon fishing 
in “Old Sebago" and its tributaries. [We can 
answer for the reliability of these gentlemen 
and hope they will receive abundant aid. Ed. 
Journal. 
BEE KEEPERS’ ASSOCIATION. 
The bee keepers of the western and southern 
sections of Maine, will meet in Boom No. 5, 
Town Hall, Brunswick, on Nov. IT, at U o’clock 
a. M., for the purpose of forming a permanent 
organization of bee culturists. The forenoon 
will be devoted to organization, and the after- 
noon to discussion of topics as will most inter- 
est the meeting. Arrangements will be made 
to accommodate those who desire to make this 
a “Bee Basket Meeting.” Everybody interest- 
ed In bee culture, is cordially invited. 
THE PROHIBITION BUGLE. 
The Philadelphia Times in its reports of the 
annual convention of the National Women's 
Christian Temperance Union in that city recent- 
ly printed cuts of prominent ladles connect- 
ed with the order. Among them is one of Mrs. 
F. A. Bent, of Portland, whose golden cornet, 
the Times says, is called the “Prohibition bugle 
of Maine.” The picture represents her iu the 
attitude of playing the cornet. 
What two Maine Girls did. 
ONE WANTED TO BE AN' EDITOR—SHE AND A 
FRIEND STaRT A NEWSPAPER—LAUGHABLE 
-MISTAKES OF NOVICES—CANVASSING FOR 
SUBSCRIBERS—A ROUGH SIDE TO JOURNAL- 
ISM. 
Miss Louise "Wheeler, of (Justine, writes to 
the Boston Journal: After a trip to Boston 
and a visit over one of Its great newspaper 
establishments, The Journal, L returned home 
in the winter of *s4. My mind was tilled with 
newspapers and all things relative to them. 
From my childhood it had been my favorite 
dream to be in some way connected with one. 
In a jesting way l informed my friends one 
evening that 1 intended to start a local paper. The idea was scorned. The ability to edit a 
paper was not doubted, but the possession of a 
business faculty equal to managing the affairs 
of even a small sheet was not credited. A few 
hours talk with a young htdv willing to enter 
into the undertaking settled the atlair. We 
were confident that we could do it. so accord- 
ingly set out in April to learn the business. 
We borrowed a press and type and other »>son- 
tial things from my father. In three weeks 
we learnt to set type and in live wroks from 
the day we began we came out with a sample 
copy of the paper we intended to print and 
edit. Then came the tug of war. W• had 
proved that we could get out one paper, full of 
mistakes to be sure, few apparent to the ordina- 
ry reader, but dozens of them visible to a 
printer. We priuted a circular stating our 
terms and intentions and sent it to every one 
within a radius of a hundred miles and to many old residents whose addresses we wen; able to 
obtain. We had concluded to run this news- 
paper on an economical basis, and not hire any work which we could nossibK do our.-elv* 
lienee one chilly spnugila) vviih note-hook and I 
pencil we made a thorough canvass of the town. 
To say that it was disagreeable work would b* 
drawing it mild. We bad often solicited for 
church fairs and charitable purposes, hut that 
was nothing to canvassing for a newspaper. The resuit of our work was one hundred sub- 
scribers and some thirty dollars in hard-i.wr. 
When we had secured one hundred and fifty 
subscribers in town and out, we decid* «| to gel 
out our first issue. We therefore spent our 
readv money in buying rollers, extra type and 
all other implements necessary for lie* warfare. We secured a patent inside from the New ling- 
land Newspaper Union and purposed to print the two outside pages ourselves. We began 
the first issue under the most disheartening 
circumstances. In our little town only two 
things were considered eminently respect- 
able for girls in our station in life to do 
—one was to live on our fathers and the 
other to teach school. The first we wouldn't 
do, and the second we couldn’t do, as we lacked 
t he dignity and patience necessary for a success- 
ful teacher. We were determined to branch 
out in anew department of woman's work and, 
friends to the coni ran, we did it. At the 
commencement of tins d'iiiicult undertaking we 
had neither of us attained our majority, and 
were very desirous of holding in our hands 
money of our own earning. With great glee w* 
collected Iiie material for our paper, selected t he 
poetry, wrote our first editorial and put in 
>hape our local items. With not so much glee 
but still cheerfully we set the type and looked 
with pleasure on the lines of it on the tail- 
while marble. The locking-up of the form 
was attended with a great deal of anxi- ty. 
The chase was placed in the press, inked arid 
the first impres-ion taken. The first glance 
produced a most pitiable look upon my purlm r‘s 
face and provoked a laugh from me. Accord- 
ing to the words, the first shall he last. v\ had 
placed the columns in tin* wrong position-. 
U'iT\ thing wa- ong side to. 1 | a pci \\ a- 
advertised to be i-sued Thur-da\ noon: it was 
already noon. B\ > t*. m. the paper wa- u.c.iiv 
printed and all mistake- remedied. Hut iun 
crosscr, blacker, more tired girls were ne\ei 
seen. Unused :o printer's ink and handling a 
roller, \\<- bail plentifu d\ 01 muiieii'c l our-oh. ■•- 
with ink. Black e\e-, ciieeks, hands and aim- 
prevailed in our printing < th c. Alter th.- lir-l 
we*'k We Were eilabl- d to net along cub!'. till 
ing the summer, (if *•* uise acei-lcuts of’e\cr\ 
kind incident to a printing oil, occurred in 1 
ours. To increase our eireula!i<■ •: one warm 
duly day we staged to make a cam :. *s of t he 
neighboring towns. Our hors** was a stylish 
app« ariug creature and the buggy wa- ontori- 
tihlc. The horse must have en, however, 
oven ome b\ th* heal, for ii took tis four hours 
to drive eighteen mile-; by noon tie iu«*i<ui 
must have indie i;< d som- ninety T give- in tie 
-Inch My pai m r consider,,f !.* .•-« it' -up* 
rior dri\er. so when w*- nmn *. house thai 
looked as thong » it- owm*r eouhl a fiord to sul- 
sei ,!>(.• for Hu* lia/etl*. -le would -a\ «m 
run in and ask and I w id out for th* h*»t'se." 
/* ■>, some gr-'-it lent wa- averted by im 
• loing all th* eanvi—ing anil I w h* holding th»- 
horse. [Hiring our « xperi, ii*:* w* had mum. 
refusals, hut o;by on** grull' an>w r. i:i* 1 th’. 
cross-grained «»i• 1 co-iger imt*l am ’u- ior hi- 
roughin S' b\ at: rw ird handing u- a dollar foe 
a year’- .-lib-* nation. In ;li* * nd w: * un *‘ 
a suhscrip:ion list of 1 wo in:mlred ami liflv and 
a page *.f “ad-." The Idler- we r*-.-iv= d\v< :• 
often laughable ones. One lady, de\a»ted to lie* 
woman’s right- que-iion, complimented u--<n 
being -‘email* !, ated 1 r*.‘in the lie*. ilc ami th* 
broom.’’ Aim her --patted u- ms the ! a«-k” fur 
eucoir ag« iii"r:. An editor of * neighboring 
weekly lit u- lie* follow ing piihy u->i- -Si — 
ti ls Loui-e ami Jennie, semi Me liiu,* sheet 
along.’’ 
» Ml* '*1(1,•( luoligil ill a priva!.* holise. \\;h 
made tin* renu- on* of all our 1 i- nd-. I hiring 
the Ml Turner lll-mth-, a.- we rolll-i uni -; r< f||. 
time fur picnic*, our friend.* loo-kind!\ um- iu 
us in !>i.'iiu‘*s hums. To -.-tm* w< wer-- 
Indebted for aid. On- we would p:;in i: :n- 
ediiorial de-k and give him :» pen. Ain-th**, 
Would *it quiet l\ on the rolllpo :!or'* -mol. 
Still a I hi r i would utilize h:- mu-el- i.\ bikini: 
Hie iype and in odd m mrmi-fcandi-iiing the 
hand-roller in cur face-. \ fourth would gi\ 
u* the benefit of hi- w* i_hi on ilie nre--, ier 
alas, we w* le fated to u-,* out: of tho-e o’d 
novelty pr<--es wliieh went by tout p-.w.-r, I 
w;t* prohahlv due to the eonfu-ion, however, 
and not natural stupidity, that om of u- I up 
the following: **Mi **i -. Blank and Bash wa re 
.-•■en in the wood- near t lie house <>; Mr. Nahum 
Cunningham" while “five deer, two old mid 
three young ones, staid over night at 111-• Arca- 
dian House.*' If our patience was tried in the 
summer by the hot weather, the eonfu-iuii. and 
hard work, it was doubly tried in lie winter. I 
No one e in imagine tlie*pat cnee requisite to ! 
print a paper, wle n the m reury stand* at It 
de”:. below wit1 out and at Ire. zing point with- 
in the room. The struggles we had with con- 
gealed ink-, with falling type, roid linger* and 
*tili eolder feet need a more powerful pen than 
mine. 
The da\ we wa nt to pn ** -eemcd a long one. 
When we Were oblige*! to jump on di -lr< ad!e 
of the old Novelty press live hundred time*, 
with chagrin. 1 mu.-t confess our weight wa.* 
no! quite -utlirient, -o we were obliged to make 
up iof !o** of weight by Hie skill and force wi’h 
wliieh we jumped on it. Our invariable rule 
of not hiring what we could do our-elve* pre- 
vented our having regular aid. often, how- 
ever, OUr foiet Unll'd he large, e\ell including 
a doctor, a lawyer and a divine. I cannot 
truthfully he -aid that we dined on pi all tin 
year, but -mail ones often fell to our n* 
Once only wa n* we obliged to break the nil* 
mentioned above. We tried to -aw on < w i: 
wood and signally failed in tie* attempt. Ban! 
the editorial of any newspaper and -*»ouer or 
later you will emne aero-* one in which he 
editor bemoans hi* tribulation-. If In should 
for once undertake to I- hi- own foreman, 
compositor, pre-man. printer*- devil, not to 
mention being editor-in-chief, in maxing «-liter, 
business agent, repor ei. mailing clerk, privc. 
secretat N. and so on to the end, he w >ui-i h \ < 
some cans.- to complain. 
In the winter local news wa- scarce and the 
subscriber- did not appreciate our -•■ii-'-riai 
dibits. *o there wa* imi a e:u or dog that di' -l. 
pigs kille-1 within tive mile*, hut lion wa taith- j 
fuiij ell roil ieled tin* tael, often to up pea-* our 
reader- wa would tahrieali news, put in 
plausible **U ant-, “l.*»t. St raved or >,mcn*' 
and unknown arrivals. Few war, the wlsei 
for the*e innocent «1*«>-ption*. 
As two lady editor- w w rt ex- mnt fr-un a* 
ordinary newspaper pre- u;>. In-lead w-re- 
ceived ilow*-r*. fruit. eonl-ei ionery, m.m.-t rou- 
st rawberries and eimnn-m- egg-, specimen- oi 
hand paint mg, till of which we cordially noticed 
iu the next i-.-ue. 
Natural I \ A. B amt l' a- well a* X 'i and Z 
were a!wa\s getting angry at some fancied 
injury. 
If wa reported atiial we were sure to get the 
plaintiil'. the defendant, the Judge and counsel 
for both sides, without mentioning a-core of 
witnesses, down on us. The ouly seriou- 
trouble we in«*t with wa* by deeply oil- tiding 
one of the Selectmen. Thinking it'an > ; or*'- 
privilege, at loss for an article, we one week 
came out with an imposing array of hea ling-, 
cross lines, etc., finding fault with the town 
authorities for the \va\ in which they allow-,I 
the rubbish to aeeumiilaie about \ ublie proper- 
ty. We were entirely guiltless of ail) desire to 
hurt the before-mentioned gentleman. We after- 
ward learned that our article was the culmina- 
tion of a week of the vexation incident to a 
public ofl'icbd's life. 
At the end ot the year We found we had 
cleared some hundred ami forty odd dollars a* 
the result of tifty-two weeks of hard work. 
The money was a mere pittance. The experi- 
ence, though hard earned, was invaluable. It 
will always stand out as a year in our live-, 
when we learned a portion of the great trade 
of a printer and experienced the pleasure* and 
tribulations of an editor. 
Among tin* privileges allowed us were free 
ticket* to all classes of traveling shows, dance 
and rink tickets; admittance to fair* ; IU cent*, 
provided we bought $2 worth of fancy articles. 
Of all the steamboat lines and railroad compan- 
ies the Bangor and Bar Harbor Line was the 
only one to allow us the editor's prerogative of 
traveling gratis. To the Nt w Fnglaud News- 
paper Union we are indebted for many courte- 
sies. 
We were determined to “stick*' to our work, 
and, in spite of ail the opinion* expressed to 
the contrary, we succeeded. We showed Cas- 
tine what two girls could do. 
There are engaged In the fishing Industry of 
Europe and America upward of lfrtUMK) vessels 
and 000,000 men. The annual product of the 
fish is not much short of 1 ,f>00'000 tons, but few 
people will stop to mdize the importance of 
these figures. As a ton of fish is equal in weight 
to about twenty-eight sheep, a year’s supply of 
fish-food for Europe and America might be 
represented by 42,000,000 sheep. 
I am glad to tell von that since using Athlophoros 
1 am freer from rhemnaliMn than I t>;iv. been in 
twenty years. A lady near me, who could not turn 
in bed for two years, lias found relief from it.— 
Key. Mrs. A. Heath, Ca&tleton, Vt. 
Literary News and Notes. 
The magazine of American History finds Mr. 
James P, Baxter’s sketch of George Cleeves 
“admirably written.” 
Tennyson’s new poem has been published. It 
is entitled “Vastness” and deals with political 
and religious questions. It shows that the 
author believes in a future state. 
Mr. Charles Richards Dodge, late of Wash- 
ington, D. C., and formerly editor of Field and 
Forest, bus recently accepted the editorship of 
Outing, the Boston Magazine of recreation. 
The Pall Mall Gazette has a kind word for 
Miss Murfree. “She is indeed worthy of honor.” 
“The Prophet of the Great Smoky Mountains” 
gives her an indisputable place in the first rank 
of American novelists. 
The November number of The Book Buyer 
has a line portrait of Geo. W. Cable, the second 
of a series of literary men This excellent 
monthly is only ">0 cent* a year. Charles .Scrib- 
ners’ Sons, publishers, X *w York. 
John T. Wheelwright, author of “Kollo's 
visit to Cambridge,” contributes to the Novem- 
ber number of Outing a charming article, de- 
scriptive of a winter yacht-cruise in the Gulf 
of Mexico, which is fully illustrated. 
The leading article in tin* November issue of 
the N--W Moon, “Is This the Fra of Ghosts?” 
will be sure to attract attention, as It contains 
several well-authenticated instances of ghostly 
appearances in and about Boston. The maga- 
zine contains much else of interest. New Moon 
Publishing Co., Lowell. 
The November number of the Brooklyn 
magazine opens with a } aper by ( 'anon Farrar 
on the question “.Should America have a West- 
minster Abbey?" Mr«. Dahlgren’s serial is 
continued, a pleasant >ketch is given by Clara 
Morris and her home on the Hudson, Mrs. 
Henry Ward Beecher tells how to make coffee, 
etc., there are topics of local interest and 
twenty pages are occupied by the well edited 
departments. The December number will be a 
notable one. 
The monthly part of Golden Days for Nov- 
ember contains instalments of the new serial 
illustrative of cadet life at West Point, the 
opening chapters of a new serial by James 
Otis, a complete serial “The Wreck of the Gal- 
eonda," and the conclusions of “Pluck,” and 
the “Heir to Wbitecap.” ‘*ih>b Archer” is 
continued. The mag: zinc i>, as usual, fully 
illustrated and contain* a great variety of 
sketches, short -tori'-. poems, etc., etc. d unes 
Llver.-on. publisher, Philadelp da. 
In the October number of th" I'uited Service 
Magazine two serials, “One of tin Duanes’’ 
ami “Jack ilaiiltaur' art concluded, and the 
closing ciiapt“i-s of the short story, “Alas! for 
the Love that Lives A way" are given. A very 
clever sketch, entitled “Patrick Foley, Lands- 
man." completes the lighter contents of the 
magazine <>f other articles we have “General 
Thomas's First Victory- i’he Battle of Mill 
Springs,” “Scouting on the Stak' d Plains with 
MeKensie,” the third part of Gen. Dc Shields 
“Indian Wars in Te\a-,” etc., with the usual 
wel! edited departments. T. II. S. liamersly, 
publisher, Broadway. New York. 
d ue club-idea in viliagc social affairs Is very 
vigorously and sensibiv uandled in an artieh* 
entitled “The i'ruford Fxperiment,” In o rung 
for November. There i- truth in the state- 
ment that the lecture, the literal*} club, the 
reading-room, are unsocial, and limited in use- 
fulness. People want to meet face to face in 
easy speech to know and like each other, and 
this is whv the workingmen's institutes, the 
flee ■ ctures, the libraries, never cun equal the 
attraction of the saloon and corner grocery, or, 
m higher eii« ies, the g< ntiemen's clubs, with 
tI tir eniin quality of privilege, fr-edom of 
>p 'fell, and a-y company. In the 'i’ruford ex- 
periment people were brought together vvith- 
oi« restraint, ale! allowed to entertain each 
other. 
i he numbers >i The Living Age for the 
weeks ending Get. ‘JHh and •"■1st contain The 
Parsec-. "U .-imir.-ler lb view; \ nt hi opoiogy. 
by Fiami- Gaitun, F. L. N ture; A Dia- 
logue on Novel-. ( ontemporary Review; From 
“>o!in Rciniui-eences ot m> Lib ." bv Mary 
Hovvitr, part IN.. Good Word-; Gio»iug the 
Atla’die. Spectator; Aimc, I. ,._nrin"- Maga- 
zine: Fa-Mcmorw Sp a t it«r; I'ti l uifonn- 
Uy of Nature, m -teenth Centurv : The Year 
IT' a R -tro-pe'-t, Tempi- Ibi ; Musing* WiHi- 
out Method. Blackvvo-d: Havana, from a 
TouriM’s Note-Book, Temp!* Bar; Sixteenth 
n'urv Arithmetic. All lie Year R und: I'< 
ledo, Irish Monthly; vvbh :n*t.uui. ni- of -A 
House Divided Again-' lt-e|f," bv Mr-, oii- 
p'iaid. “Mrs. Dv uiond." by Mrs. t I naekerav 
Ritchie, and “Fortune’s Wbra ." and choice 
poeh'v and miseeliauy. 
Ill-' v>\. milt I' number Ot Wide A Wak* 
brings us to tin- triumph ol the plucky heroim 
in Margaret Sidney *s serial **A N« vv Departin' 
fur < iirls.” Mr. Ii rooks’ historical serial, 1 b< 
(ioviriu .'s Daughter,” also er.ds, with the 
marring* of Mary a.i 1 Abram <> uv. incur ami 
the cleansing of Jacob Lei'ler’s name Ir on 
taint: ai : Flossy Taitgh skein, in Mrs. Champ- 
iiey's wonder-story, *‘Tbe Child's ParadD 
includes that \in< is Ii best laud f 
child’s home, alter all. \ w -c-inls open In ’he 
in xl number. “A <>:C and a J wei,” by Mi>. 
Harriet P e-eott >potr**rd, V Mid'hipman .. 
Large.” by (,'lia I n md 
1 >iliy and tin* Captain.” by Maigan-t Sidney. 
1 1 i»• i»■ uv-liort siorn in in \.»v' inber un- 
is by 11. 11. and dame- <'ti* and the Usual 
sin ol oi her good things im widt awake boys 
and gb is. L). >; !i: <»p ,V >. pub.i-hei -. lio-totl. 
Wedding' Bells. 
M Frank i’>. Bicklord of I**».-t«»si and Mis- 
M ua I B ik< i. ilaugh1 er or M H. Bak.-i 
well known i.u-im « man ot Skowb* uan, were 
united by tin -iken bond of w <p"'k, Sunday 
afternoon at tin t• -id- ne< ot i!i-• !*ri*i* ’- father, 
by Kcv. A. d. Kaekotl. and ;• i: early m the af- 
ternoon. arm ng to \\ ater ii a \\ n r« (hey took 
lb i.iglit 1’ullmm for B> 'on l'he happy 
eiuip ar. t *» make tin i'ne.lh e«*a-; t heir future 
Inui." and are now ui th- ir w ay to that beaut i- 
fuieny.Los Angeles,*. ai..wb'ie Mr. Bickford 
is oj go into business. The many friends of 
tin centra, ting parties, here, wt.-h them long 
lib', prosperity and tin- higbe-i happiues-. 
S n i*s lleportoi Y 
I In- man ia.:: ,,l Mr. Clias. F. Warren of the 
Ashcroft Manufacturing l ••., of Boston, and 
Miss Annii i. ihardmau, only daughter of 
■"atnuel L. Boardimm.' s<i.. ediuu of tin* Hone* 
Farm, occurred at tin* residence of the bride’s 
father in Augusta, Wednesday evening. Nov. I. 
Among thus*, present were Uov. Frederick 
Uobie. Hon. S. d. Cliadl.ei rm .and Miss Bebee- 
ca >. ( lark tSophie May. The ceremouy \vu> 
performed by liev. o. Bradlee. pastor of 
the Augusta Methodist church. At It o’clock 
tin* pair took the Pullman train for the west, 
proceeding directly to Norwood Park, Water 
! town, Mae.,'where tin y will reside. 
The problem of how best to develop and 
maiuiain an American commercial marine is 
receiving attention in New 'i ork, and it is said 
that it will be made an issue early in the next 
Congress regardless of party. A strong dele- 
gation representing the commercial and ship- 
ping inter* of New York will go tu Wash- 
ington, and similar committees from other 
trade centres will be asked to unite hr the 
movement. The New York Maritime Associa- 
tion has adopted uu address demanding Con- 
gressional action, which leads up to the follow- 
j ing proposition : 
Resolved, Unit on and utter : lit- passage of 
this act, entitled “Ail act tor the relief of the 
merchant marine of the United flutes engaged 
in foreign ocean trade, foi all vessels, whether 
sail or steam, built and owned in the United 
States, while engaged in the foreign ocean 
I trade,” this govi rnment shall fur a period of 
ten years pay to any above described vessel the 
sum of thirty cents per ton for every one 
thousand miles sailed In the prosecution of her 
voyage in trade between this country and anv 
foreign country; and also at the expiration of 
the above ten years this government shall pay 
for another period of ten years three cents per 
ton less for each one thousand miles as above. 
Petitions for legislative relief embodying the 
above plan are receiving hundreds of signatures 
iu New York and at other ports. 
In his valedictory in the Oxford Democrat, 
Mr. Watkins says: 
1 have no doubt that the next Member of 
Congress for the Second District will bean Ox- 
ford County man, and though I shall not be 
able to take part in the contest, 1 shall look 
with interest to see how ably the old Democrat 
will support the claims of this sectiou. 
Now that Mr. George William Curtis has re- 
turned safely to the Republican party without 
ripping his pantaloons, his friends think he is 
one of the ablest statesmen of our time. [At- 
lanta Constitution. 
Who are his friends? 
Maine Matters. 
NEWS AND GOSSIP FROM ALL OVER THE STATE. 
THE COMING LEGISLATIVE REUNION. 
An auspicious preliminary meeting to make 
preparations for the Maine Legislative reunion 
peued at the Augusta House at 10.30 a. m. 
Thursday. Nov. •'». About fifty ex-members of 
’•he .Legislature and State Government were 
present, and all were enthusiastic over the pro- 
vt. All parts of the titate were represented, 
lion. Fred Atwood, of Winterport, called the 
meeting to order, and Hon. Edward Gushing, 
•f Camden, was chosen chairman and Leslie C. 
Cornish, of Augusta, clerk. Discussion follow- 
'd as u> tin time and place of the reunion. It 
was finally voted that it will be held at Augus- 
a, four days, commencing the first Tuesday in 
January, and that Tli re be addresses, a ball, a 
banquet, clJ. Manchester Haynes, of Au- 
gusta: T. \V. Yose. Bangor; \V. (i Davis, Port- 
end; \\ D. l’cnneli, Lewiston; End Atwood, 
W interport, were constituted committee on or- 
ganization. 'The reunion is now assured and it 
an hardly fail to be a success. 
At an afi• moon session the Committee on 
< Organization made the following report, which 
a i> accepted : President, Hon. Bion Bradbury, 
Portland; \ i< Presidents. Lincoln county, 
Hon. S. S. Marble, Waldoboro, Hon. II n- 
i> Ingalls, Wiscassct; Aroostook. Hon. 
Eben Woodbury. Houiton, Hon. William 
Dickey. Fort K> tii: Washington. Hon. F. A. 
Pik< Calais, Hon. John C. Talbot, Fast Machi- 
i-: Penobscot Hon. Hannibal Hamlin, Bangor, 
Nathaniel \\ ii-on, uroim: Waldo, Dr. J. G. 
Brooks, Belfast. John T. liovv', Frankfort; 
ivuox. Hon. John S. KoeUland. Hon. Ed- 
mund Wilson, Thomuston; Kennebec, 11 n. 
Joshua Gray. Gardiner, 11.>n. Joseph 11. Wii- 
liams, Augusta; Some: >••», Hon. K. B. Sbep 
herd. Skowhetrau, 1 i• *u. Vlbi-rt Moore, North 
Anson : Sagadahoc. Hon. Wiliam J logons, Bath, 
Washington Gilbert. P.arh; Androscoggin. Ji re 
1 >;ngle}. Jr., Auburn. II. A < ‘-good. Lewiston : 
Cumin Hand, W illiam W. Thomas, Port.and, 
John M. Adams, lcpland; York. Mark F. 
W* i;i u orth. Kitmr; William A. Cromwell, 
>• *Litli B. rvvick;('xford, Sainey lYrliam. Paris, 
W. A. Fr< thingham. South Paris; Hancock, S. 
r. Him ks, 1 les s. Spofford. 
Deer Isle: Franklin. J. W. Porter, Strong. J. 
B. Lin-- :t. Farmitigt -i,: Piscataquis. Ephraim 
Flint. Dover. A. M. 11 abiuson. Dover. Seen- 
ary. Orainande! Smith. Augusta; Ti< usurer, 
).. c. Burieigh. Augu-tu: Fxr<*utive ( ommit- 
e< T red Atwooi W iuterpoi t. J. Al. Havii' s, 
tugus'n. W G. D 'V Is, Portland. William D. 
P' unci!. I wiston. William II. Strickland. Ban- 
gor. Hoi Fred Atwood, who is the prime 
move]' in < reunion. read letters .strongly fav- 
oring tht from lion. Hannibal Hamlin. 
Bangor. II >n. Bion Bradburv. Portland, and a 
despatch cun L. J. 11 mi. south Beml, Indiana. 
exercises u> 
d>OL at a m« ting ! tin < .v ••titive cominittee 
•t Align-!a Nov. lo; Keerption by the G« v- 
ruoi and e\-< linfs .»f tla S:a; rue-day. 
January f). ls>»;, 7.Jo 1*. M., a: IF pf 'enta- 
iv«.'s* Hull. >• m II Tie day previous to 
the reception it i- will be devoted to 
hand shaking ami tin ri m wai of old acquaiu- 
ane- reunion me. ting of Ml in attendance in 
IF-j re- nia’ive’s Hail Widne-day. January 0, 
at lo.Jo a. .VI.. at which remark.- will be made 
>\ did and di-tinguished ex-members and 
others; ba el W dm -da'. evening, January 
'•th. a' "l at Granite Hail: mock session 
of the L-go ire and inauguration of Gov- 
ernor Tliui-iv. January Trli. at lo.JO a.M.; 
reunion ball I'hur.- lay e\a iiing, January Tib, at 
■s r. m., at Grauite Dali. 
KKCI-:: I l'KATIIS. 
Thoma- W. \ wman. form- rly of Bath, died 
n Brooklyn. N. 'i .. Nov. .V|i, aged Ft* years. 
H'-wasa native of Winthrop and learned the 
priming busines- in tie- ofti vof the Maine Far- 
mer. H< mi cequenlly published the Fa-tern 
Baptist at Brun-wiek. atm the Liberty stan- 
dard. edited bv IToi. Smyth' of Bowd-in Col- 
lege. In is;- he P innvi d to Ha!lovv< II, where 
it. company with IL O. Lincoln I." -tarted ami 
for many year- published th** Ilaiiowell Oaz- 
'■tt*- and Maim Cultivator. Hew a- postmas- 
ter at Ilaiiowell for eight vears, and in he 
•ommeneed the publication of tie- Iv-nnebee 
Courier. lie remov' d hi- establishment to 
Bath, where the pap. r wa- published two or 
three years. SubsequentA Mr. Newman was 
connected for a short p* i> I with Hon. F. O. J. 
Smith on the Portland l>aily Advertiser. He 
ha-since resided in Brooklyn, where he leaves 
a w idow and severa ehihir' n.atid has conduct- 
ed a printing office in New 't ork. 
Mr. (F orge K. Jewett, fo: merly a lending 
bu-im -- man of Bangor. M» died on Thursdav 
at hi- home in East Boston, at the age of 73. 
Mr. Jewel; was the President of the Bank of 
tin .''’ate of Maine from tin- lime of it- incor- 
poration until it- rhar.g’ into the > ond Nat- 
ional Bank, and held th** same position in tin- 
latter in-titution for many \< ar-. H-- also was 
largely instrumental in 1 uTiding the European 
and North American Kailroad. 
Dil i) FROM TIIF. 11 ia rs OF I.I^t oK. 
Friday night, win c ufticer Frank was pass- 
ing through Washington str*<t. Portland h» 
heard a lmi-e in the house of Patrick Leonard, 
known a- “Paddy the < Fi\ Boy.” On going in 
h-- found L'-onard’ and hi- wife ami daughter it. 
the midst of a drunken row. H»■ took Leonard 
to the station. Saturday morning the body ot 
Mr-. Leoiiani. a woman 71 vears of age. was 
found on the floor ol the room where the 
carousal had be. n going on. Coroner Could 
called in several phvsician-, who gave it as 
their opiuiou that Mr-. Leonard died from the 
effects of liquor, and no arrests will be made. 
When L'-or.ard wa- inlorm d of the death of 
hi- wife he manifest. d m* emotion whatever. 
RFFOIU oF THF FXI’FRIMKNI STATION. 
'The report of th* Main Fertilizer ( ontro! 
and Agih uiiural Exp riim-nt station for the 
mouth-of April, Ma\ and Juno iss.“> lm-been 
issued. The station sampled and ai.alv /. d dur- 
ing those mouth-, tvven;v-two brand- of fertili- 
zers. Most of the brand-wen- sampled in at 
least three different places in different parts of 
the State, and tic analy-i- gives lie- relative 
amoun s and onditiotis of tin nitrogen, pi 
pboric acid ami potash found in each brand. 
Thirteen companies of fertii zer manufacturers 
have paid iiccn-c t< of from S1.) to Sob in 
compliance with the law of the State. 
DRV WIN!, MAlVil HV (At IFF. 
At the >■.it. For. J. JI. Hamilton won the 
p: / it th" -vvi "p -iak< drawing match. He 
wa- hail'iigeu to ••nt--: again, and a match 
Wa- made at tm >ia'.- Fair around-. L< vvi-ton. 
■'ll Frida} b* ! u .-aitie oWiu-d bv J. H. 
Hamilton. IL.ui-oi : A. P. Berry, Li’telnHd, 
tud ( E. I’eu-le Aina. The load consisted 
of lb.'M'o pound.-, and was moved farthest by 
i’ea.-lee*- cattle. h i; aie>;!i* r chalk ng- ha- he:n 
mad- for Nov. 12. at the -aim- grounds. 
IN UKNKltAL. 
8111a’i-j ox i> reported at M.uiaw;t-ka. 
'J ilt- Male IJoum it me’;' rgoing ita> fall cli qu- 
ing. 
Potatoes an w<-> ih 81.00 a barrel at Caribou 
-tat ion. 
The Maine Central B. R. i- distributing it> 
snow plow- along the iin 
The Ea-tport 8 titicl Ins nearly completed 
it.- tis'th voiuni-. 
the town of 
Mapleton where liquor i- ><mI. 
( outidence uieuan- traw iiug on the railroads 
in till.- -'ale. Look out fo! them. 
The Colby i^uarPtie ^template Living a 
few concerts on h< road during tlx- Thanks- 
giving recess. 
Pri >idt nt I!y.;. of liowdoiuiiam h i- eouscut- 
ed to deliver ’a m rmou before the Y. M. C. \ 
of Colby I'niver.-iu. 
On the Kith ulto Mr. Llx u Lancaster of Last 
Bowdoinh.vn, celebrated hi- eighty-fifth birth- 
day b> holding a breaking up plow all day 
long. 
The Boston Wrecking ( mpany have given 
up the work of raising the -unk« n -team tug 
Mary Lee, at Small Point, and have sailed with 
their pontoons for Boston. 
When digging at tlx Insane Hospital, a 
wooden aqueduct pipe was found that was laid 
nearly a hundred year- ago. It was found in 
a perfectly sound condition. 
The Wiley-Golden company will be at Port- 
land theatre November II aud 12, playing 
“Chestnuts.” Dora Wiley and her husband 
Richard Golden, are the two principals of the 
troupe. 
The Governor and Council have refused to 
commute the sentence of Wilkinson, the Bath 
murderer. Action in the case of Mr-. Barrows 
is continued until the 24’h of November. Wil- 
kinson will be hanged Friday Nov. 20. 
The first snow of the season, writes a Cari- 
bou correspondent to the Herald, sufficient to 
cover the ground, was on Wednesday, Get. 28, 
followed by rain aud snow; the first sleighing 
Saturday Oct, 31. 
There are at the present time 77 lime kilns in 
Knox County, as follows: 58 in Rockland, 7 in 
Thomaston, 12 in Camden and Rock port. The 
total production of these from June 1st to 
October 24th, was 821.708 casks. 
Dr. Win. B. Lapham has prepared a brief 
but comprehensive history of Ml. Desert aud 
vicinity, which will be issued by ttie Maine Cen- 
tral Railroad, and thu- bring this fashionable 
watering-place into Mill further notice. 
The Baptists of Maine will again raise funds 
for a free lied at the Maine General Hospital, 
and Rev. II. S. Burrage, of Zion's Advocate, 
whose duty it was, has designated the 3d Sun- 
day in this month as the day to contribute to 
the fund. 
The city council of Bangor has received a 
communication from Arthur Sewall, president 
of the Maine Central, asking on what terms aud 
conditions the city will sell or lease its interest 
and ownership in the Bangor aud Piscataquis 
railroad. 
The Maine Central Railroad Company intend 
to have a new screw steamer of 185 feet in 
length built the coming winter, to run on the 
Bar Harbor ferry In place of the Sebenoa, the 
latter being too small to accommodate the busi- 
ness. She has not yet been contracted for. 
The disposition of all appealed eases and in- 
dictments for violations of the laws regulating 
the use and sale of intoxicating liquors iu the 
September term of the Superior Court for Cum- 
berland county wa- as follows: Dismissed, 57; 
defaulted, 1; continued, 77; committed, 42; 
continued for sentence, 33; carried to law 
court, 35; fines and costs paid, $1)744.1)4. 
The tvpe and presses from the office of the 
Maine Democrat aud York County Indepen- 
dent, once among the leading newspapers of the 
county, were sold last week to Goodwillie & 
Wyman, dealers in printers’ supplies, Boston, 
for about $300. Both papers discontinued pub- 
lication years ago. 
The Maine militia rules of rifle practice re- 
quire all those qualifying as marksmen this year 
to make 20 points out of a possible 25, and sharp 
shooters a possible 1)0 out of 100, 200, 300 aud 
500 yard ranges, 5 shots at each range. Each 
marksman receives a silver bar, and a sharp- 
shooter a bar and Maltese cross. It is not be- 
lieved that us many men will qualify in the 
State this year as last, the standard being high- 
er. 
R. Bodwell, of the Bodwel! Granite Com- 
pany of Vinalhaveu, and Francis Cobb, of 
Rockland, Lave been in Washington to bid for 
the stone work on the million dollar govern- 
ment building at Pittsburg, Pa. 
The Maine State Polo League, six polo dele- 
gatee, met at Brunswick Monday and arranged 
a series of games to be played by the following 
clubs: Augusta, Waterville, Fairfield, Lewis- 
ton, Gardiner aud Portland. The prize will be 
$100.00 In gold. Probably the first game will 
occur Tuesday, Nov. 17th. 
The total expenditures on account of the 
United States navy last year were $17,154,000. 
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A Proclamation b) the Governor. 
By the advice and consent of the Executive 
Council, I appoint THURSDAY, THE 26th day of 
nov. a> a day of public thanksgiving and praise. 
It is eminently titling that a fashion so rational, 
transmitted to us, as it has been, through succes- 
sive generations as a New England custom, should 
ever be reverently continued; for its proper obser- 
vance is well calculated to foster in the hearts of 
the people a realizing sense of entire dependence 
upon tiod for all spiritual and tempo-al blessings. 
This Autumnal season linds us enjoying tiie 
fruits of the labors of the toiling husbandman in 
an abundant harvest. Our state has been prosper- 
ed in all its material interests. Oar educational 
and religious eflorts during the year have been 
blessed by belief cent results. Temperance and 
«dher moral reforms are still advancing. “The 
pestilence, which walketh at noonday,” ha- passed 
a* by unharmed. For loose and many other Na- 
ji'Uial and state blessings let each heart return a 
joyful Thanksgivi ig, both in the Public Sanctuary, 
aud around the family lireside, not forgetting to 
n view its individual causes for gratitude; e-pee. 
\ h our people rejoice for all those sueci ssful 
eflorts which have been made in the past to 
strengthen the unify ot the Stales and the integrity 
"f the Itepubiic. Let the poor aud suffering be 
cverv where remembered, both by sympatln and 
bountiful material aid from the more tavored. 
“living thanks alway- for ail things unto t.od 
and the Father, i:i tin- name of our Lord Jesus 
chri-t.” 
Civ.n at the c uneil Chamber of Augusta, this 
lifth day of November, in the year ot our 
Lord one thousand eight hundred and eiglitv- 
tive, and of the Ir.dependonee of the I'nited 
Males of America the on** hundred and lentil. 
Frederick Uohie. 
I>y the Governor. 
okam \ndal smith, Secretary of Slate. 
The Republican Record. 
'Hie Boston Advertiser sometimes linds it 
necessary to rebuke it> present Ib-moeratie 
associates. In taking Mr. Prince to task for a 
fa se and foolish utterance concerning the 
relative attributes of the Republican and Ib tn- 
oe-atie parties toward reform, the Advertiser 
i« moved to say of the parry it has deserted: 
“All the reforms that have been inaugurated 
and have made headway in the national govern- 
ment are due to its fidelity and governing 
capacity. The id deral civil service reform law 
was passed by a R» publican Congress, and put 
in execution b\ a republican President. The 
party surrendered by that act the control of 
lo.iioo offices. When has the democratic party 
ever done so much? Both parties have said 
that they meant to reduce the taxes; but every 
tax abated or abolished since the close of the 
war has been cut off by the republican party. 
Although the democrats have had control of 
the house nearly one ha if the time for five Con- 
gresses, they have never showed that they 
meant tax reduction by passing a bill lor that 
purpose. The greatest rinaneial reform of fhe 
period was the resumption of specie payments, 
and this was accomplished bv tin* republican 
party against the united opposition of the demo- 
crats. and in the face of the labored arguments 
of Mr. Tilden. its candidate for President, to 
prove that resumption could not be effected 
under the Sherman act. The reduction of the 
interest on the ua'ioual debt is likewise a re- 
publican reform, as i* that now going on in 
It ah under the Edmunds law. Pres dent 
Cleveland has done many good things, but the 
reform record of his party is a very short one. 
It is yet uncertain whether it will sustain him.” 
Captious Criticisms. 
The Democratic criticisms on the rebuilding 
of the Moehieau. called forth by their dirt- 
straits for campaign material, amount to very 
little in view of the fact —for which Congress 
D mainly responsibh—that it has been one of 
the methods of the Nav\ Department, what- 
ever parti* xvas in power, to repair old vessels 
by building new ships. Tims thirteen or four- 
teen years ago, says the Boston Transcript, the 
old sailing sloop Vandalia went into the dock 
at the Charhstown yard for repairs and came 
out a screw corvette, and still continues as 
such in the service. The steam sloop Marion 
i- the result of .iiM such another operation. 
The Hartford has been rebuilt in the process of 
repairing. The method is to leave some in- 
significant part of the old ship in the new. 1 
The old part left in is then taken out as part of 
the repairs on the m w vessel, and replaced t>\ 
new material. By this naval fiction new vessels 
are built when there is no appropriation for 
the purpose. By such shifts and eva-ions 
whatever fleet we have ha** been preserved. 
Secretary Whitney is doing very much the 
frame thing at present with the Tallapoosa, and 
has until recently contemplated putting the 
torpedo boat Intrepid through the process,! 
thus converting an antiquated torpedo boat into j 
a serviceable cruiser. 
It begins to look as though the Chinaman i 
will go—at i» ast from the l’aeilie cast, where 
a movement is spreading for his **pt accfui ex- 
pulsion.” At San Jose, Cal., the city council 
and a committee of citizens visited Chinatown 
Thursday to >• .• what action should betaken 
and at Santa Cruz a meeting was In Id for the 
purpose of forming an anti-Chinese league and 
seven hundred names were enrolled. At Ta- 
coma, Chinatown was destroyed by fire ami a 
press despatch says: “The buddings were tired j 
by unti-Cooiie agitators who expelled the Chin- 
ese. so that in ease they should ever return they 
would have no habitations. There xwre only 
two Chinamen in the city at the time of the 
fire, all others having been driven out before 
tnat event.’’ There is great * xeitemeut at Seat- 
tl " 1 •* and it is believed that or.lv the 
presence of Cnited States troops xviil prevent 
bloodshed. Tie- 1'resuDnt issued a ■proclama- 
tion Satin-dux commanding all per-otis at Seat- 
Brand other places in Washington Territory, 
who assembled for unlawful purposes, Jo de- 
sist therefrom and to dispei'se and retire peace- 
ably to their homes, on or before txvelve o'clock, 
midnight, Sunday. The obj <-t is to prevent the 
continuance of the movement to drive the Chi- 
nese out of Washington Territory. 
The Haltimore Times calls attention to the 
fact that President Cleveland's Thanksgiving 
proclamation is tin* first of the sort ever issued 
by a Democratic President since the time when 
Madison appointed a special day of thanksgiv- 
ing for the restoration of peace. Originally a 
New England holiday, the practice of observing 
an annual Thanksgiving day spread to other 
States, but it was not until the war that it was 
made a national holiday, and tile practice of is- 
suing an annual proclamation calling the people 
to thanksgiving, was started by President Lin- 
coln. 
At a meeting of the Hath Hoard of Trade 
Monday afternoon the following resolution was 
unanimously adopted: 
We heartily concur in the opinion of the 
New York Maritime Exchange that our for- 
eign commerce will perish unless the United 
■Stales Government shall step in and assist our 
Ship owners, and we agree that the French 
plan will he satisfactory to the ship-owners of 
Hath. 
The make up of Mr. Hoardmau's letter on 
the first page is not what it should have been. 
The matter interjected from Mr. Simpson’s es- 
say, with the few lines of Introduction, was in- 
tended as a foot note. As it now stands the 
continuity of Mr. IPs letter is destroyed; hut 
accidents will happen. 
A rough-skull' went inlo an establishment 
yesterday and looii possession. The proprietor 
muckeled on to him but was soon relieved of 
hi- disagreeable party in baud by a policeman 
who conducted tbe would-be store keeper to 
the calabouse. [Commercial. 
Hangor seems to have been aillicted with a 
had spell about Ibat time. 
It is said of tbe Morning Sun, of Cincinnati, 
that it has “been issued a mouth or two as a 
cheap paper,” and has now fallen into the hands 
of a syndicate and will oppose civil service re- 
form and the re-election of Senator Sherman. 
In other words it will be cheap and nasty. 
If a Republican makes a speed] in behalf of 
honest elections and fair counts he is accused 
of sectionalism and of waving the bloody shirt. 
The accusers are Democrats, and it has recent- 
ly been made manifest that they do not ap- 
prove of honest elections and fair counts. 
The Annual Trade Number of the Jackson- 
ville, Fla., Times-Unlon, is a twenty page pa- 
per, containing a great deal of Interesting mat- 
ter concerning the Lund of Flowers. It is in 
all respects a creditable publication, and ought 
to benefit Florida as well as the Times-Uuion. 
Idaho's crops will not exceed half those for 
1884, but there is said to he enough for the 
wunts of the people and a small surplus for ex- 
portation. Enough Is thought to lie as good 
as a feast. 
In Philadelphia the eontestfor sherilf was be- 
tween a paper-hanger and a dude. Of course 
the paper banger wou. It was a Democratic 
dude. 
Tbe New York Sun remarks that Ferdinand 
Ward has begun work on a government con- 
tract that is something more than imaginary. 
About Bought Speeches. 
There is a man in Washington who is sup- 
posed to have contributed more pages to the 
Congressional Record than any living person. 
His druukenuess has prevented him from reap- 
ing the rewards of his natural abilities, and he 
is said to eke out a living in writing speeches 
for Congressmen. He is said to fairly coin 
money when such a measure as the tariff bill is 
under consideration. Sometimes it is said, 
able members of Congress resort to him, give 
him the points they desire to make, and he 
writes out the speech, and thereby they are >aved much drudgery. Although it makes a 
good story for Washington correspondents to 
tell, yet It is doubtful if many bought speeches 
are delivered in Congress. [Macbias Union. 
As to the number of “bought speeches” de- 
livered in Congress now-a-days we can not say, 
hut there was a time, not very many years ago, 
when it was a profitable industry to quite a 
number of bohemians at the National Capitol. 
And we write this not from hearsay but from 1 
personal knowledge. Nor do we refer to the j 
preparation of statistics, or the hunting up of 
authorities by a private secretary or some one 
acting in that capacity. This is perfectly legit- 
imate, and even necessary, so many and press- 
ing are the demands upon a Congressman who 
undertakes to do all that is expected of him by 
his party and his constituents. We mean the 
speech complete to the dotting of an 1 aud the 
crossing of a t,—such productions as used to 
bring their authors from $50 to four times that 
amount. In this connection an amusing story 
may be told. A very clever man, finely educa- 
ted, a good classical scholar, but rather too 
ornate and flowery in his writings, prepared a 
speech for a certain Southern Seuator—a car- 
pet-bagger. A good looking but rather leaky 
brother of the speech-writer made the secret 
known to some of the “newspaper boys,” and 
all were assembled in the Senate gallery when 
the time arrived for the speech to be “deliver- 
ed.” The author aud his brother, the former 
having a newspaper connection, were of course 
present. As the reader proceeded—he read the 
speech from manuscript—the comments of the 
newspaper men were profuse, but the reverse 
of complimentary. To be brief, they unmerci- 
fully ridiculed every sentence and passage and ! 
the author had to sit and bear It, as he did not ! 
want to expose himself, and was not aware I 
that his brother had given him away. It was a 
good while before the last was heard of “Jakes 
speech.” 
Notes by the Way. 
EX ROUTE FOR CENTRAL MAINE. A DRIVE TO 
RANGELV. A GOOD SEASON AT THE LAKES. 
RUM AS TROUT BAIT. FARMINGTON AND 
TI1K CHRONICLE. PERSONALITIES. 
Correspondence of the Journal. 
Brooks, Nov. ls^o. Having a little business 
in central Maine we harness “Kit-’ and start 
upon what we hope will prove a pleasant trip. 
Parsing through Freedom we look for our 
friend l)r. A. J. Billings, but find him absent 
on business. As we pass the post ofiice we 
catch a glimpse of the black eyes of the post- 
mistress who has so acceptably transacted the 
business of that office for the past few years, 
and wonder how long it will be before she 
will be ranked as an offensive partisan. At 
Albion we find good accommodations but have 
no time to form acquaintances. At Benton we 
meet our old friend Augustus Fogg, who has a 
pleasant home in that place. After various 
incidents not of interest to the general public 
we reach Phillips and find comfortable quarters 
at the Willows. The next day In company 
with a personal friend we drive on to Rangelv 
and we really enjoyed the drive very much. 
The scenery is of a wild and romantic character, 
and as the time was occupied with pleasant 
and instructive conversation we were not 
particularly weary when at the end of our 
journey we alighted in time for a late dinner at 
the Oquossoc. We find that business has been 
good at the Lakes the past seasou, the number 
of tourists having increased rather than dimin- 
ished. These wild resorts among the lakes and 
mountains of Maine continue to attract people 
who wish to escape from the pressure of busi- 
ness and the worry ami wear of artificial city 
life to the quiet of sylvan scenes where they 
bunt and fi>h, ride and sail, or rest and grow 
young again. We noticed a company of young 
bloods who had just come in from an excursion 
to tiie interior, and some nice strings of fish 
were shown as trophies of their skill. We 
noticed, however, with regret, that some 
of the party had evidently been imbibing 
something stronger than lake water and we 
wondered if every party considered it neces- 
sary to take a jug of liquor along in order to 
catch the fish. At night we had the pleasure of 
listening in comfortable quarters to one of the 
roughest storms we ever experienced. The 
wind seems to have a way of its own peculiar 
to the place as it rushes in from the lake and 
sweeps through the valley from the mountains. 
In the morning all is clear again anti we drive 
out to Madrid, where we meet our old friend, 
I-aiali Chick, who seems to be the presiding 
genius of the little village. He has met recent- 
ly with a severe loss by the fire which destroy- 
ed his store, dwelling house, and mills, and as 
a matter of fact turned him out of doors. He 
has gone to work again, however, with a deter- 
mination t<» make the best of the situation, re- 
numbering that what can not be cured must be 
endured, and a good set of buildings is now in 
proc* >> oi erection to take tne place or tliose 
destroyed. The business ability of Mr. Chick 
is recognized by the people of his county In his 
election to the position of county commissioner. 
At Phillips we take passage on the narrow 
guage railroad to Farmington, a distance of 
some twenty miles. This road seems to be do- 
ing a good business. A good deal of freight is 
hauled over it and during the summer there is 
a large passenger travel to the lakes. At Strong 
we get a glimpse of the new Megantic li. li. 
which runs from there through Freeman and 
> deni to Kiugtield. The people along the line 
seciii much pleased with the new route. One 
of the first men we met iu Farmington was 
Campmeetiug John Allen, who is bright and 
chipper for a man of his years. In the even- 
ing he presided at a temperauee meeting held 
by Messrs. Munson and Dow in the place, and 
opened It with appropriate recitations of scrip- 
ture and prayer. We took occasion while lu 
town to call at the Chronicle office where we 
found Mrs. Keyes busily engaged in attending 
to the editorial duties in which she so material- 
ly assists the captain. We find them in nice, 
comfortable, and cozy quarters. The office Is 
a model of neatness, convenience, and taste, 
the result of woman’s influence as is usual in 
such cases. 
We pass through various towns with various 
incidents and haul up at Brown & Hilton’s, 
North Anson, through the big storm. Here in 
the large office with the big, blazing, open fire 
which they always keep iu cold weather, we 
find comfort and ease and quietly listen to the 
varied conversation in regard to the merits of 
Merino sheep, nice cattle, fast horses, and in- 
teresting incidents relative to camp life and the 
forest, with plenty of back-woods lingo and 
Canadian dialect thrown in as a spice to the 
whole. Here, as in other parts of the State, we 
find the doctors busy with vaccine, and nearly 
every one has a lame arm. 
At llartland we pass the noted Shaw farm, 
but have no time to call aud examine the stock 
for which the place Is noted. 
At Palmyra we call on John Small, formerly 
of Brooks, who has a nice farm and in com- 
pany with his son, A. P. Small, makes a good 
living in a well-to-do easy farmer’s style. 
Across the way is the place of Eleazer Little- 
field, one of the best farmers of Palmyra. His 
daughter Anna, a graduate of the M. C. In- 
stitute at Pittsfield, has taken a full course of 
study at the “Boston School of Oratory” and 
has now begun her work as a teacher of elocu- 
tion aud as a public reader. Her perseverance 
and application in fitting herself for a teacher 
certainly merit the success we hope she may 
secure. We regret to learn of the death of her 
sister, Mrs. Elma Small, who was formerly 
well known in the town of Brooks. 
After a long route over quite a portion of 
central and northern Maine we arrive at home 
with a tired horse, a muddy carriage, and 
every evidence of a hard drive. It is one full 
of pleasant memories, however, for old ac- 
quaintances have been renewed, new ones 
formed, and the business in which we have 
been engaged has prospered. Brusque. 
This story is told of Representative McKin- 
ley’s campaign speech at Cleveland, Ohio: 
“What has this Democratic administration 
done, fellow-citizenst” he asked; “this much 
vaunted Democratic administration; what has 
it done?"’ After every fourth word there was 
a solemn pause, but when the whole sentence 'was ended a little old man in the gallery piped 
out in a thin voice: 
“It’s sister wrote a book.” 
New York has had a chrysanthemum show, 
and the Herald honors it with an editorial con- 
cluding as follows: 
Our own belief is that the chrysanthemum Is 
a colossal Japanese imposture, a spasmoilic ef- 
fort of floral witchcraft which should be abated 
in the interest of morality. 
It is funny, but the Democratic papers gener- 
ally favor the Genesta and speak slightingly of 
the Puritan. 
Generalities. 
A great fire has occurred at Manila. 
King Alfonso, of Spain, is seriously ill. 
Bartholdi, the sculptor, is iu New York. 
The California sugar refinery has made a re- 
ductiou of 14 cents per pound on sugars. 
The estimated value of the gold and silver 
product of Arizona the past year is $7,050,000. 
A cremation society, to be located in Boston, 
has been chartered with a capital stock of $25, 
000. 
Parts of the Niggerbead reef that escaped the 
big Hell Gate explosion w’ere blown up last 
week. 
Both bases of the Andre monument at Tap- 
pan, New York, were blown up last week with 
dynamite. 
Complete returns from every county In Penn- 
sylvania make Quay’s (ltep.) majority for treas- 
urer 44,127. 
The unfinished cruisers Chicago, Boston and 
Atlanta are to be finished at the yards where 
they now lie. 
The Governor of Arizona does not entertain 
a very exalted opinion of the average Indian of 
the far West. 
Eleven Indians implicated in the Frog Lake 
massacre during the war iu the Northwest are 
to be hanged on the 27th. 
The Administration is very busy trying to 
convince the public that the New York election 
is au Administration victory. 
“Blue ribbon beer” has been proved to a 
court at Toronto to be intoxicating. It was 
sold as a temperance beverage. 
The European residents of ltangoou are 
alarmed at the present warlike outlook in Bui- 
rnali, and fear a revolt of the natives. 
A son of Secretary Manning has been arrest- 
ed at Cohoes 011 a charge of selling intoxicants 
in violation of a corporation ordinance. 
The late Henry W. Shaw, better known as 
“Josh Billings,” leaves hi» entire estate $77,000 
in value—to bis immediate family and connec- 
tions. 
The first through train on the Canadian Pa- 
cific railway from Winnipeg arrived in Mont- 
real at uoou, Nov. 4, on schedule time—02 
hours. 
Ferdinand Ward’s first day at Sing Sing was 
not a pleasant introduction to prison life. He 
was compelled to shovel ashes all day in the 
engine room. 
Hev. Mr. Downs and Mrs. Tabor have sent 
letters to the Bowdoin Square society, Boston, 
asking them to make a fall investigation of 
their conduct. 
The stallion St. Blaise, a Derby winner, pur- 
chased by Augustus Belmont at $20,000 for bis 
Kentucky stock farm, arrived in good condi- 
tion at New York Friday. 
Preparations are being made at the Treasury 
Department for the redemption of the fraction- 
al silver given to the New York banks for a 
loan of six millions iu gold. 
Advices from Indian Territory say the boom- 
ers have secured a foothold in Oklahoma, and 
that it will take the United States troops some- 
time to clear the territory of them. 
Trouble is feared between cattlemen and In- 
dians in the Bad Lands, on the Little Missouri 
River, D. T. The Indians are accused of kill- 
ing stock and committing other depredations. 
A lively rumpus is predicted when the Ohio 
Legislature meet in January. It Is estimated 
that a separate Senate will* be organized by 
each party, when a serious quarrel would en- 
sue. 
The steamboat. Mountain Girl, having on 
board a circus company, was sunk by a collision 
on the Ohio River. Two men are missing. 
Several trained horses, monkeys, Ac., were 
lost. 
The fire waste for October In the United 
States and Canada is estimated at $5,750,000, 
which is two and a quarter millions less than 
the average for October during the past ten 
years. 
Nat Goodwin, the actor, once received a West 
Point cadetship from John Morrissey aud re- 
mained at the institution about five weeks. 
Four weeks of that time, he says, he spent in 
the guard house. T hen he left. 
New York merchants are petitioning the 
Postmaster General for the re-estabiishment of 
prompt and regular mail service between the 
United States aud Mexico, Central and South 
America, via Colon and Panama 
General Sheridan lias selected Lieutenant 
Colonel Kellogg of the 5th cavalry, and Lieu- 
tenant Colonel Blunt of the ordinance depart- i 
meut.to fill the vacancies in his stall'created by 
the order of the secretary of war. 
In connection with driving the last spike on 
the Canadian Pacific railroad, the president of 
that road has received letters of congratulation 
from Queen Victoria and the Marquis of Lans- 
dowue. governor general of Canada. 
A great strike of longshoremen has begun at 
Galveston. Texas. Four great col ton presses 
have shut dowu and freight traffic has been 
suspended. Every industry in the city is affect- 
ed aud serious results will certainly follow. 
The President has appointed Alfred P. Ed- 
gerton, of Port Wayne, Indiana, as civil service 
commissioner in place of Dorman B. Eaton, re- 
signed, and William 1. Treuholm, of Charles- 
ton, S. C\, In place of John M.Gregory, resign- 
ed. 
General Garfield's statue in Washington will 
be placed at the intersection of First street and 
Maryland avenue 8. W. The pedestal will be 
erected by J. Q. A. Ward, who had the con- 
tract for modeling aud casting the bronze 
statue. 
The New York Chamber of Commerce on 
Nov. 5. resolved to ask the Secretary of the 
Treasury to modify the shipping laws so far as 
to remove the time limits witbiu which cap- 
tains of vessels are now required to name their 
port of destination. 
Some persons who have talked with the 
President on the silver question are impressed 
with the belief that he Intends to adopt the John 
Sherman plan on the silver dollar question, 
recommending the coinage of a dollar so in- 
creased in weight as to be the present equiva- 
lent of gold. 
The board of bishops of the Methodist Epis- 
copal church, in session in New York city, has 
voted to raise a million dollars for missionary i 
purposes during the coming year. The board 
also approved the appeal of the Freemen's Aid 
society for a quarter of a million of dollars a 
>ear for Christian education in the Southern 
States among both white aud colored people. 
The development of the mineral resources of 
Arizona demonstrates, in the Governor’s opin- 
ion, that the territory affords the grandest 
miueral field in the country. The estimated 
value of metals exported by express companies 
during the year ended Dec. 31, 1884, was 
$7,050,000. The population of the territory as 
placed at 80.000 and the value of assessed 
property at $25,000,000. 
The elections this year have made only a 
single change probable in the U. S. Senate. 
Mahone will be succeeded after March 4th, 1887, 
by a democrat. There is no doubt of Shermau’s 
re-election. The Oregon legislature, which 
has been called together by the governor, will 
probably elect a republican to take the seat 
vacated t>y Slater (dem.) Thus for the next 
two years the Senate will probably stand 4<> 
republicans, including Riddleberger of Va., to 
30 democrats. 
In Brief. The Whig says: The appoint- 
ment of E. K. Pierce to a $3,000 office in Port- 
land is said to be a thorn in the side of Col. 
Morton, whose course in regard to the Augusta 
post office was so bitterly denounced by Pierce 
in the newspapers-The Democrats claim to 
have elected Jones. Lieutenant Governor in 
New York by about 4,600 plurality. Carr (Re- 
pub.) ran 6,500 votes ahead of his ticket_An 
inspection of the returns of the Hamilton coun- 
ty, Ohio, senatorial case, before the circuit 
court, has disclosed some remarkable discrep- 
ances which In all probability will result in the 
election of the entire Republican ticket_The 
President has appointed Hon. Leveretl Salton- 
stall collector of customs at Boston in place of 
Roland Worthington, removed_The leading 
citizens of Rochester, N. II., have issued a call 
for a mass meeting Sunday evening next, and 
they are determined to make it impossible to 
sell liquor In Rochester in the future. Sixty 
grog shops, its said, are now in full force_A 
tornado in Northern Alabama last Thursday 
evening caused great destruction of properly 
and loss of life. A press despatch says: “Its 
breadth was 30 yards. The spiral shaped cloud 
moved with awful velocity and a terrible roar, 
crushing dwellings and out buildings, scattering 
the contents far and wide, carrying death and 
destruction in its pathway. Hardy Pitman and 
three children were instantly killed by the de- 
struction of their residence. The head of one 
child was twisted off and carried 200 yards from 
the body.” 
Ninety-seven Republican postmasters were 
turned out, and 116 Democrats put in their 
places Thursday. [Press despatch. 
It took 116 Democrats to fill the places of 07 
Republicans, according to tills report. Perhaps 
the Administration Is doubling up to make the 
places go around. 
An article on Wellesley College by Miss E. J. 
Dyer will be found on the fourth page, and the 
history of the Castine Gazette by Miss Louise 
Wheeler on the first page. 
Resolutions of Respect. 
John Weston ClArk Relief Corps, of Searsrnont, 
has adopted the following resolutions of respect: 
Whereas, in view of the loss sustained by John 
Weston Clark Relief Corps, by the decease of our 
worthy Sister, Ora Perry, and of the still greater 
loss sustained by her family aud parents, 
Therefore, Resolved : That it is but a just tribute 
to the memory of the deceased Sister whose smil- 
ing countenance and ever cheerful words of greet- 
ing we shall miss at our Corps, to say, that, in re- 
grcttlug her removal from our midst we sincerely 
mourn with the family aud friends as all of one 
family for one who was in every way worthy of 
our respect. 
Resolved, that this heartfelt testimonial of our 
sympathy and sorrow be placed upon the records 
of our order, a copy sent to the family of the de- 
ceased Sister and one to the Republican Journal 
for publication. Sisters Mrs. A. li. Clement, 
Adams and Jackson, committee. 
The Taber Divorce 8ult. 
A Boston despatch of the i)th says: Late this 
afternoon Judge Allen, of the Superior Court, filed 
with the clerk of said court, his decision in the 
famous Taber divorce suit. Judge Allen grants the 
petition of Fred J. Taber for a divorce from his 
wife, Annie J. Taber, on the ground of adultery, 
and dismisses the latter’s cross libel. The decision 
causes considerable surprise. 
Deep Hunting at Mount Desert. 
THE HUNTERS’ PARADISE. THE ROUTE AND THE 
CAMP. 
For several years Judge Johnson, of Belfast, has 
made an annual expedition into the wilds of Maine 
in search of deer. The forests north of Bangor 
have been bis favorite bunting grounds, but this 
fall he made a new departure, selecting Mt. Desert 
upon the recommendation of Mr. Willard E. Page, 
who for six years was employed in Hall’s granite 
quarries on Somes’ Sound, and who has a reputa- 
tion 89 a successful deer hunter throughout the 
Island. Mr. Page understands the habits of the 
deer, knows their favorite haunts, and is a crack 
shot. When he sights along the barrel of a trusty 
rifle and shoots into a thicket there is a dead deer 
within half a mile, sure. 
The deer of Mt. Desert island are protected by 
law ten months in the year, and t he shooting season 
is in the months of November and December. In 
the remainder of the State the law Is oil' in October. 
The inhabitants of the island are generally averse 
to visits from hunters of other parts of the State. 
They are great hunters and the rifle is their insep- 
erable companion. We have seen a man leading 
his cow along the highway by a rope, while in the 
I other hand he carried a rifle for emergencies. 
Judge Johnson’s party this season consisted of 
himself, Jefferson F. Wilson, Willard E. Page, 
Charles It Coombs,and the local editor of the Jour- 
nal. The company was selected without regard to 
occupation, but upon investigation the business 
calling of each seemed well adapted to slaying. 
First, Page was known to be a killer, then comes 
Coombs, an undertaker, Wilson, a coroner, John- 
son, Judge of Probate, who settles the estate of the 
dead, and lastly the Journal local, who writes the 
obituary. 
THE START 
was made early Saturday morning, Oct. 31, and a 
more unpropitious day could not have been select- 
ed. The wind blew violently from the Northeast, 
accompanied by snow squ ills, which, with a low 
temperature, made riding disagreeable. It was re- 
marked that a person hail better start on a trip at 
the time appointed, regardless of the weather, ami 
nine times out of ten tie will be the gainer. >■* it 
proved in this instance. Before the day bad much 
advanced the storm c leared away, making travel 
ing very comfortable. Our mode of conveyance 
was A. J. Harriman’s large covered wagon drawn 
by Mr. Wilson’s span of black horses, which at- 
tract attention and admiration whcrever seen. < )ur 
route lay through the prosperous towns of senrs- 
port, Stockton and Prospect, and at the latter place 
we were ferried across the Penobscot by Benj. 
Montgomery in the steam ferry boat Joseph Totten, 
and landed at Bucksport. At noon a halt was made 
at East Orland where Mrs. Josiah Gray prepared a 
dinner. This is the place where Axel Hayford ran 
a stave mill a few years ago, and where Ford Gay, 
of Belfast, was killed. The mill is still running. 
The country between Orland and Ellsworth is verv 
uninviting a ml must be poor aiming land. In 
one section it is said the land is so poor that the 
rocks cannot thrive, and in proof decaying iedges 
are pointed out. From some cause the rocks rot 
away and crumble into dust. A man with a pick 
and shovel can in a few minutes demolish a huge 
boulder. Another feature is the lying guide boards 
along the route. It is said that Bucksport is just 
eighteen miles from everywhere—Bangor, Belfast, 
Castiue and Ellsworth. We suppose the distance 
from Bucksport to Ellsworth is called is miles to 
make the saying good, but in reality it Is more than 
twenty miles. The guide boards make sad havoc 
of it, however. Frequent inquiries were made of 
the passers bv, no two, however, agreeing. We 
were reminded of the answer given by the man who 
was asked how far it was to Pimlico. “Well sir,” 
said he, “if you keep on that road, as near as 1 can 
calculate, it is about twenty-three thousand, nine 
hundred and ninety-four miles; but if yi»u turn 
about and go just the other way, you will reach it 
In six miles.” 
We arrived at Ellsworth jusl ac the sun was go- 
ing down. The city is situated in a valley on the 
Union river, and approaching from the west you 
emerge suddenly from the forest and strike the city 
at once, there being no suburb in that direction. As 
we descended the hill on the western side of the 
bridge the picture presented was a line one. Sena- 
tor llale’s new and elegant mansion on the hill 
loomed up grandly, all the windows ablaze with the 
rays of the setting sun. This is without doubt one 
of the finest residences in ^laiue. The new Court 
House just erected is a fine building. The hand* 
some inside work—doors, sash, blinds, ,Vc.—of both 
Senator llale’s house and the Court House, were 
made by the Mathews Bros of Belfast. Ells- 
worth’s chief business is lumbering, but we learn 
that this enterprise is waning. Mr. Wilson, our 
popular street commissioner, examined the streets, 
sidewalks and crossings and did not consider them 
in good condition. 
We halt for the night at the farm house of Capt. 
W. U. Young, in Trenton, five miles below Ells- 
worth, and were most hospitably entertained by 
the Captain ami hi$ excellent wife. Capt. Young 
was formerly a sea-captain, and like most success- 
ful retired ship masters is a thrifty farmer. This 
is shown by the neat and commodious dwelling 
house, well filled barn, and the generally prosper- 
ous appearance of the place. His farm extends to 
tim* shore on an arm of the sea which makes up be- 
tween Trenton and Lainoine. It is here the mussel 
beds are situated, from which the farmers draw 
heavily for fertilizing purposes. It is said the 
mussels are a lasting fertilizer, particularly adapt- 
ed to clayey soil. During the fall and winter tlmu 
sands of tons of mussels are taken out and spread 
upon the land, and all the farms in this vicinity 
bear testimony of the excellency of this dressing. 
The residence of the late lion. Monroe Young is 
just below, and the farm is one of the most thrifty 
In town. It was here we caught sight of our first 
deer, a pair of domesticated ones in a yard near the 
house. The farm is carried on by Mr. Charles 
Young, one of the sons of the late Mouroe ^ ouug. 
Sunday morning we left Capt. Young’s and drove 
to the bridge, which separates Trenton from 
Ml. IJESLKT, 
a distance of three miles. This is a toll bridge ami 
a fee of litty cents is paid be Ion; we can drive on 
to the island. No fee Is ex acted on the ret ui n trip. 
We drove in the direction of ’-Munesville, where the 
extensive granite quarries of Mr. (.'. J. Hall are 
situated, but one mile from the village bear away 
to the left towards Northeast Harbor, one mile and 
a half from which is our camping place. Before 
reaching Hadloek pond, near which we are to stop, 
we are met by Mr. Thomas Manchester, the owner 
of the camp, who had thoughtfully hauled a boat to 
the pond for our convenience. Our wagon is un- 
loaded at the pond, the dunnage boated across, and 
the team driven to Northeast Harbor, where it was 
cared for by a Mr. Huberts. 
Ol'it CAMP 
is situated in a beautiful grove of white birch trees, 
the leaves from which have fallen making a velvety 
carpeting several inches in thickness. The camp 
was built for logging purposes and is 10 by l’i feet, 
with a shed for oxen or horses. It is shingled, 
walls and roof, and is perfectly tight. The interior 
contains two bunks, a scaffolding for bedding, a 
stove, table, chairs, &c. Two hundred yards away, 
but entirely hidden from view is Hadloek Bond. 
Near the camp is a running brook which m**rrilv 
sings as it wends Us way through the grove to the 
pond. This affords an abundance of pure water 
for drinking and domestic purposes. Wood can be 
had for the gathering. To the east rises Sargent’s 
mountain, second in height to Green mountain; to 
the south is Brown mountain, and to the west 
several minor peaks. The camp is therefore In a 
valley formed by the mountains that have given Mt. 
Desert a world wide reputation. At tlie camp it is 
nine o'clock when the sun shows his smiling face 
above Sargent’s mountain, and at 3.30 p. m. he says 
good night as he sinks behind Brown’s. The camp 
is centrally located lor all the best deer ranges, and 
what is better than all, is far enough away from the 
public road to preclude the possibility of visitors. 
In brief the camp is a 
HUNTER'S PALACE. 
Each one took his turn at cooking, and while the 
table was not spread in hotel fashion, the food 
was palatable, especially after a half day’s tramp 
over the mountains. The mode of living reminded 
us of a good story told of the Hon. James G. 
Blaine. Some time ago Mr. Blaine and party were 
at Moosehead Lake on a hunting expedition. Each 
took his turn at cooking. One of the rules of camp 
was that the llrst one to complain of the fare was 
to do all tiie cooking for the remainder of the trip. 
One day nfter a long tramp the company was seat- 
ed at dinner. In an unguarded moment Mr. Blaine 
said: “These biscuits are as hard as “h—1,” but 
suddenly remembering the penalty said quickly— 
“but I like ’em, I like ’em.” 
Sunday afternoon we climbed the mountain for 
an observation. The view was grand. The Cam- 
den mountains and the land in the vicinity of Bel- 
fast, were plainly seen in the west, while all around 
was a perfect panorama of islands. 
The guns were all in readiness for Monday morn- 
ing, when an early start was to be made. Next 
week we will kill our llrst deer. it. «. i>. 
Rock port's Big Ship. 
From Hon. I*. J. Carleton, of the firm of Carle- 
ton, Norwood & Co., who was al New York to wit- 
ness the sailing for Japan of the ship Frederick 
Billings recently launched at Rockport, the Camden 
Herald obtained some items of local interest. Her 
voyage to Yokohama will occupy about live months. 
She will not go through the Straits of Sunda, but 
will probably go south of Australia ami up the 
Eastern passage. Her crew, including officers, 
numbered thirty-live, and there were two passen- 
gers, one a young lawyer from Baltimore, and the 
other a New York gentleman. Capt. Sherman was 
much pleased with the appearance of the crew, all 
hands coming on board perfectly sober. Their ex- 
cellent behavior was remarked upon by all. Capt. 
Sherman has for first mate George Hatch, ol' Isles- 
boro, for second mate a New Yorker, and the third 
mate is Louis Coombs, son of Capt. Isaac Coombs. 
Mr. Billings, fof whom the vessel is named, visited 
the ship while in New York, several times with Ids 
family, and presented her with a fine library in 
which were a set of Dickens’ Works, American 
Cyclopedia, Shakespeare, Scott, Lady Brasey’s Voy- 
ages, Longfellow, Hawthorne, Whittier, Holmes, 
Lowell, and numerous other works of travel, biog- 
raphy, poetry, history and fiction, all handsomely 
bound. Two society libraries were also sent on 
board, to be returned and exchanged when the * hip 
returns. 
Farm Facts and Fancies. 
Industry raised a potato that weighed 2 lbs. 4 oz. 
hut Mr. F. L. Redman of Presque Isle has taken 
to the Aroostook Herald office a potato weighing 
lbs. 10,oz. A pumpkin weighing 50 pounds, raised 
by S. It. Herrin, Siduey,is on exhibition in Augusta. 
J. S. Unshoe, Esq. writes from Appleton, Kuox 
County, Maine, to the Rockland Opinion : "My cow 
was choked with a potato. I jumped her over the 
bars and she was all right. Try it, and save the 
creature.” Now if J. S. Gushee, Esq., will tell us 
what to do in case there are no bars, or the cow 
wont jump, we have no doubt the creature can be 
saved. 
The problems of surplus apples—cider apples— 
would be solved if what may be called bogus 
vinegar, often a poisonous compound, could be 
kept out of the market. The public health and the 
farmers pocket would both be benefited thereby. 
A man who works in a New York vinegar factory 
has given away the secrets of the establishment, 
lie says that sulphuric acid and glycerine are too 
expensive, and that sawdust is used. We quote as 
follows: "Pure apple cider is worth thirty cents a 
gallon. Sawdust eider costs about one-fourth of 
that. We take the sawdust from a couple of wood 
yards—hemlock, hickory, maple—every kind, just 
as it comes. We dump it into a big retort and heat 
it with a coal fire. Just 47 per cent, of what boils 
over is crude vinegar. It has to be purified a bit 
and boiled down a little, but it Is pretty good 
vinegar. W hen the wood reaches a certain point 
i»i the heating process it becomes charcoal, and is 
cooled off and soi l to filter makers. We can beat 
•he grangers on the vinegar business and not half 
try.” 
Tlu^Miperior Court at Bridgeport, Ct., has recent 
ly determined the question “when a eaif is not a 
eull. A mother made iter daughter a present of a 
six-weeks-old calf. For reasons not explained tiu* 
animal was allowed to remain «>n the mother's 
premises, where it grew and developed to row's j 
< state. Meantime nothing was said about the gift, 
the daughter suppo.-ing that site eoald take the 
property at her pleasure. Pint mother, it seems, 
held to the theorv mat there is a vast difference 
legally as well as actually between a calf and a 
('“'v; that her girt was tin.* former, and her inten- j 
tion Imd no relation whatever to the latter. A few 
weeks ago Mrs. Albin wanted her ealf and alied J 
on her mother for it, staling the nature of her 
errand. Her mother informed her that what was ; 
once a calf was such no longer, and peremptorily ! 
refused to allow the daughter to remove the cow. 
Mrs. Alltin, feeling that her cause was just, in- 
voked the aid "f her husband, whom she succeeded 
in impressing with a conviction of her wrongs, and 
the two stealthily visited tin* premises of the moth- 
er one 'lark night in .July last and drove the cow 
away, on discovering its absence and knowing 
who had caused it the mother had the daughter 
arrested for theft. Tin1 trial developed interesting 
points as to what a gift is or is not, and ns to what 
property in live stock consists of. The jury gave 
a verdict in favor of defendant. 
Now Gardiner -Belfast Next! 
Tin? Gardiner Water Works are now in operation, 
and if is only about a year since the matter was 
seriously agitated,a fact which speaks volumes for 
the energy and nterprise of the place. The works 
were built and are owned by a company, composed 
of oiti/mis of Gardiner, under a charter obtained at 
the last session of the Legislature. The city has 
contracted for fifty hydrant- at $'»n a year each for 
twenty years, and the company will turnlsh water 
for the school houses, lockup and engine houses, as 
w. ii as for a drinking fountain and watering trough, 
free, while the rates for consumers are said by the 
Home .Journal to be “reasonable and just.” The 
hydrants arc so distributed ns to supply water In 
almost even part ot thecit\ in case of lire, and ar- 
rangements have been made for sprinkling the 
streets, hushing the sewers, etc. Water was let in- 
to the pipes for theiirst time last week. Crews are 
.-till busy laying service pipes and will continue 
until the ground freezes as a large number of ad- 
vance orders have been received. The capital 
stock of the company Is not to exceed $2.>fl,0ou, and 
bond- may be is-m l not to exceed one-half the 
capital stock. A large amount of bonds has al- 
ready been .sold and tlmv And a ready market. The 
Kennebec -l- urnal gives the following description 
of the works of the Gardiner Water Company : “On 
a hill situated on the north side of Cobbosseecoutee 
stream, just above New Mills bridge, is situated 
the reservoir, fids Is capable of holding upward 
of 2,ouo.oou gallons, and is located more than two 
hundred and twenty-live feet above tide waters in 
the Kenr.choc. On the banks of the Cobbossee, 
ji.-t above the upper dam, is situated the pumping 
station. This is equipped with a capacity of over 
1,'iuo,unit gallons per 24 hours. This is so arranged 
that it can be disconnected from the pipe leading 
to the reservoir and connected with the main pipe 
leading to the city in ease of a lire.” An analysis 
of the water by Prof. Bobbins of Bowdoin College, 
shows that there is none better in the country. The 
Gardiner Home -Journal savs: 
We have faith lo believe that the construction of 
the works will have a great effect on the prosperity 
of our city in the future, in bringing manufacturers 
and re.-idcnls here. But it has been a great under- 
taking for n place of this -1/t an the gentlemen 
u ho n tvo earrird it through have certainly shown 
their energ> and pluck, and their faith lh.it the 
people "i t,:ir lim will appreciate the benefits pro 
hied for tln in. 
The Libert)' Post Office. 
Chairman Brown is again in trouble with the Ad- 
ministration over the appointment of one Knowl- 
P>n b> be I’o-tma.-tei at Linertv. The appointment 
was made several weeks ago, but before the com- 
mission was issued the Postmaster General’s at- 
tention wa*. called to the report of Inspector Carr, 
who a few \ cars ago, when the same Knowlton 
wa- Po-im.i.-ter, found such carelessness to exi-t 
in the management of the office that he found no 
difficult, in detaining the mail hags and their con- 
tent- and keeping them in his possession for a day 
<>r two. At the end of that lime Mr. Carr returned 
the bag', and their contents and recommended the 
Postmaster to -end in Ills resignation, which was 
done. These matters are common knowledge, hut 
m the i• urtinendation of chairman Brown Mr. 
Knowlton was reappointed. [C. L. .M. in Boston 
.Journal. 
This is one of the eases the Prog. Age has so per- 
sistently misrepresented. Our Liberty correspond- 
ent gives the latest developments as follows: 
The mameuvering for the Post Office at this place 
reminds ih of a game called the Thimble game. 
•' Now \ on see him '■ and now you don’t 1 I’ll bet you 
a dime you can’t tell where the little joker is.” A 
few weeks ago it was announced In the papers that 
Fred Knowlton was the man selected to read our 
postal cards, and last week the people were much 
surprised to 'near that it was not Fred Knowlton at 
all, but Bavis Woodman who is to lick our stamps. 
< > learning this the friends of Mr. Knowlton put 
in an earm >t protest and chairman Brown tele- 
graphed lo Washington t" stnv proceedings, which 
we learn has been done. But just where the little 
joker will be found no feller can tell. In the mean 
time w e would advise Messrs. Woodman and 
Knowlton t" make themselves familiar with that 
new and popular song entitled >ee Saw, or perhaps 
they had belter look up the words of an old song, 
one staii/..i of which reads thus 
< »ur lives are full of chance and change, 
'edehanei you know is never sure, 
And ’twere a doctrine new and strange 
That places high are most secure. 
And though the tickle God may smile 
\ud yield the sceptre and the crown, 
Tis only for a little while 
Then It goes up and A comes down. 
P. S. We learn that Mr. Woodman has forward- 
ed his bond to Washington and it is now thought lie 
w ill huh I the fort. 
Transfers In Ileal Estate. 
The following are the transfers in real estate in 
Waldo county for the week ending N<>v. 10th. Ed- 
win C. Banks, Belfast, t<» Evelyn Tvvomhly, Mon- 
roe. Mary E. Duiilon and als., I.incolnville, to 
Burton Robinson, same town. E. A. Dickey, 
Norlhport, to Oscar Hills, same town. Abial W. 
Gay, Morrill, to Geo. A. Collins, same town. Ar- 
bella iJersey, Belfast, to Win. F. Triggs, same 
town. Abigail Hartshorn and als., Monroe, to 11. 
•J. Fickett, some town. Harrison Hayford, Belfast, 
to Daniel C. Toothakcr, same town. Ora A. Perry, 
Montville, to Charles F. Perry, same town. Eli- 
phalet Pease, Thorndike, to Martha M. Landers, 
same town. Nina A. Parsons, islesboro. to Sarah 
L. Davis, Mass. Josiah Simmons, Montville, to Lu- 
cinda Maiden, Searsmont. James L. Sawyer, 
Burnham, to Rebecca Graves, same town. Estate 
of Leander Toby, Montville, by guardian, to Leon- 
ard Cooper, same town. C. 1. Whitcomb, Belfast, 
to Addison Brown, same town. Estate of Samuel 
B. York, Northport, to F. A. Dickey, same town. 
Ann F. Johnson, Belfast, to C. O. Poor, same 
town. 
Canon Farrar’s Lecture on Dante. 
We take the liberty of quoting as follows from a 
private letter, under date Boston Nov. 5: “Wish 
you could have heard Canon Farrar last night on 
Dante. Most people are familiar with the outlines 
of the Divine Comedy, but few have grasped the 
philosophy of Us teachings. It was a masterly 
uualysis of both the poems and the character of the 
author, and full of word pictures. The speaker 
made a keen discrimination, in a single sentence, 
between the grandeur of Milton's Satan, * the gen- 
tlemanly Mephistophles of Faust’ and the very 
essence of evil in Dante’s creation. The audience, 
too, was a marked one; and one of the pleasures— 
to me—of a Boston literary ‘show,’ Is studying the 
faces of the celebrities on the platform. Promi- 
nent last evening were Phillips Brooks, Oliver 
Wendell Holmes, James Freeman Clarke, Presi- 
dent Elliot, of Harvard College, and Governor 
Robinson. The archdeacon made a most graceful 
response to the introduction by His Excellency— 
alluding to his re-election in a manner that brought 
down the house—Democrats included.” 
Dead at Last—The Oldest Mason. 
A letter to the Masonic Token, Portland, reports 
that the really oldest Mason in America, Sylvanus 
Hatch, of Port Lavacca, Texas, died there Oct. 18 
at the age of 97 years, 4 months and IS days. He 
was initiated In Solomon Lodge, Savannah, Ga., 
early in 1809, and was adjutant under Jackson at 
the battle of New Orleans. His descendants to the 
fourth generation live in Port Lavacca. 
The most stubborn cases of dyspepsia anil sick 
headache yield to the regulating and toning influ- 
ences of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Try It. 
City Government Meeting. 
An adjourned meeting.of the city council was 
held last Monday evening. The Mayor was absent 
and Alderman Thompson, of ward one, presided. 
\V. A. Kimball, a police officer, tendered his resig- 
nation, which was accepted. The committee on 
sidewalks reported that a walk ought to be built on 
Park street from High street to the house of Emery 
Robbins, and recommend the same to he done. Ac- 
cepted. Fannie L. Jones notified tiie city council 
that she claims $2,000 damages for injuries caused 
by an alleged defect in the highway at a point 
fifty-six yards southwesterly from where the high- 
way crosses the B. & M. H. L. railroad, near the 
Upper bridge. The alleged defect consisted of a 
large rock in the travelled pan of the highway. 1 
The accident occurred on the 27th of October, and ! 
resulted in the fracture of Mrs. Jones left arm, and 
other external and internal injuries. Referred to 
committee on highways and bridges and city so- 
licitor. Permission was granted Henry B. Hall to 
build a drain from the Windsor hotel to the com- 
mon sewer near tin; store of Baker A Shales. F. B. 
Know 1 ton and N. Mansfield petitioned for the city 
to give them the city’s street grade on Beaver 
street. Referred. The committee on cemeteries 
recommended that a certificate of ownership be 
issued to Etta L. Davis of the westerly half of lot 
No. 11, range 13, in Grove Cemetery. Accepted. 
The following letter of acknowledgment was re- 
ceived from C. It. Hazeltine and Edward Johnson, 
executors of the estate of the late A. W Johnson : 
“The executors of the estate of Alfred W. Johnson 
desire to express their appreciation of the resolu- 
tions passed by your honorable board, to take care 
in perpetuity of the burial lot of tlu-lr late friend 
and brother, and in relinquishing the charge of the 
same, hereby .acknowledge their sense of the honor 
vvhich you have conferred upon his memory.” a 
similar letter of acknowledgment was received 
from the executors of the estate of the late Paul 
R. Hazeltine. Marv A. Ilarriman, part owner of 
a lot near the foot of Main street, petitions for a 
compromise upon all the unpaid taxes on the 
same. Re tenet 1. Peter F. Welch and others poll, 
tioned that a brake be placed upon engine No. 2. 
Referred F. \ Howard and others petitioned for 
a street lamp to be erected at the corner of Main 
and Washington streets. Referred. The city treas- 
urer was instructed to settle the tax of l»t on the 
house owned by Mrs. Axel liny ford, on the corner 
of Miller and t < dnr street- tor the face --f said tax 
and all costs. Tax-Collector (.'aide reported tie.: 
he has collected f.v.’.ooo on the lax of is.v>. R<.|| ..f j 
accounts amounting to $2,passed. 
Waldo Fount} Pomona (.range. 
It was our good fortune to attend the meeting of 
Waldo County Grange on Tuesday. \ >v. loth This 
session was held with Mystic Grange, Belmont, 
whose hall 1- pleasantly located in the midst ot fer- 
tile fields and thrifty looking farm houses, in front 
and near at hand we can look down n Tilden I'oud 
while across and beyond rise the Lincolnviile bills, 
whose outlines, fringed with trees, are sharply di-- 
tinct between us and the low circling November 
-un. The pond Itself at one time evidently cover'd | 
all those intervale farms between its present shore- j 
and yonder hills, while upon this, it- northern side, 
and faraway to tin* cast, the land was completely 
submerged. Some force In that far off time ton ! 
ft way its harrier- and it- waters rushed away to j 
the sen, making for themselves a deeper channel as 
years and waters rolled until the present.. We no- 
tice some few points along our road which were 
then but low islands and the dash <>f waves ami 
drift of lee com} h telv denuded them of soil. To- j 
day they stand out rocky barrens where nature 
vainly tries to bide her nakednewith seantv birch 
or unpieturesque alder. The hall Itself is In per- 
fect harmony with it- immediate surrounding-, the 
landscape, the homesteads, and the p« ople. being | 
neat, commodious and well furnished. Mere on 
the lower floor this grange has exemplified and 
carried out in their store, the idea of co-operation 
with probably a greater degree of n cross than ha- 
fallen to any other grange In the countv. The pro- 
gram for the meeting, which has h.udob.re been 
published in the .Journal, was fully carried out in a 
creditable manner. The attendance wa- about the 
average notwithstanding the bad traveling. 
The following programme for liie next meeting 
was adopted. Time, Dec. -ih. Place, Victor 
Grange, Scarsmont: 1. Opening exercises. 
Music by the choir. 3. Report of Granges, t. 
Conferring fifth degree. 5. Recitation by Sister 
Toothaker. 0. Select retiding bv sister McFar- 
land. 7. Declamation by Bro. Gilmore. (Ques- 
tion: Resolved that the Patrons Mutual Aid, and 
Fire Insurance Company, do not r. o-ive the sup- 
port from the patrons of Wald.* County that they 
ought. All'. M. P. Hunt, and C. Bellows. Neg. D. 
A. Wadlin and F. W. si epberd. Quartette, sing- 
ing by Bro. Wing and others, lo. Topic, Resolved 
that the success of Granges depends more upon the 
sisters than the brothers. Atl'. Si-tor Hunt. Neg. 
-Sister Lin e. li. Song by Sister Barker. a. i. h. 
Waldo District Lodge I. 0. (». T. 
The third quarterly session of Waldo District 
Lodge I. <). G. T. was held with ‘-'.van I,.ike Lodge 
No. 14o at Swanville on Friday, No\. The weath 
or and traveling were very unfavorable for a large 
attendance ami the members present displayed 
commendable Interest and eouragr. Mud z.-al 
was manifested In the cause and a ver\ interesting i 
meeting enjoyed. Fu< ouraging reports were r* 1 
ceived from the lodges, of which there are 'Jn In the 
District, and toe < >rder is in good condition here. 
The local lodge served an abundant repast which 
was thoroughly appreciated by the visiting mem 
hers. Interesting literary exercises wen1 giv n. 
The annual session will be be d with 1 K. Shaw 
lodge at Brooks in Fci.. Geo. K Fi .D. s. 
(JOOD TIM PI. vu >OTKS. 
A call has just been issued from th- Grand See 
rotary’s oftice for a convention of delegates !r >m 
the lodges in Franklin county at Farmington m \i 
Monday, Mlh ir.-1.. to organize Franklin Di-trid 
Lodge. This is tin- only eountv without a Distri. 
Lodge, and now with its score of line lodges it will 
keep step with the rest of the Mate. 
Belfast Lodge No. do, aa- changed its hour of 
meeting Monday evenings to 7 o'clock, sharp, wnidi 
members are requested to boar in mind. Its .pun. 
lerly picnic supper will be given in a week from 
next Monday evening, a;, the i" .ge room. A:mmg 
the .dicers of ihi- quarter are lb".. -I A. lb--, 
Chief Templar. Mrs. A. L Damon. \ m, Tempi n 
Annie Condon, mc Mr-. L. L. Braek'-i:. Tr. a-.. 
Mrs. K Murdi, Chaplain. d.\V. Waierm m, Gua: .. 
•J. W. Kiiowlion, Deputy. 
Klinvvood Lodge No. 3ld, of Montville, ire- boon 
doing more good work in < io.-ing gi.z ig 
shops and sellers in its community, a: I ;l.*-r 
of course, ha- secured tin il will .*f .-j Ut 
sympathizer-, which it can well afford i>ue- 
cos- to them in their work. 
Haven Lodge of Troy, i- in good worki.ig 
for the v\ inter campaign u it a paid up m nioi-:-- 
A. ,J. Cha-e is I )• put ; d. Rand, A. 
Chase, m*-., and Mary Doiige Trca-. 
Valley Lodge of Monroe, make- a gain in mem j 
ber-hip, reportii.g 70. A C. M '-man. Input. < 
K. Durham, ( T. A. B. >ti\illaro., -< Maria 
Atwood, Tr. a.-. 
Threatened Libel Suits. 
In reporting a divorce <•:t- tic Journal >-f (>«•!. 
211th, it was stated that a certain ( diaries A tain- m' 
Searsport had abused and deserted Ids wife and 
that she had received a hill d divorce. Now it hap- 
pens that Mr. Charles L. Adams, tin doiirnal'- x- 
(■client correspondent, is the mdv Ch.iric- Adams 
in Scar-port, and lie nalurallv fc>ds aggrieved, dr. 
cause he is not that kind of a man—I he had CharU s 
really hails from Rockland and as he has been put 
to great distress and grievously annoyed by the 
queries of every man, woman and child within a 
radius of live miles, be threatens to bring a suit for 
libel against the Journal, claiming $Ion,oOo damag- 
es. it looks as though lie had a good case, hut w»- 
propose to bring a suit against him in return, f 
claiming $200,000 damages for his supposition that 
we supposed lie would desert or ill-treat his ami 
able and excellent better half. >'• If he wins hi- 
suit and we win ours the Journal will lie $10o,00o 
ahead and we can easily collect the amount by de- 
ducting it from bis salary for the succeeding month. 
We take tills occasion to state, on the best of au- 
thority, that Our Charles has been married ten 
years, and dt»4 nights of each year has been home 
in good season, and as to the odd night, why that is 
nobody’s business. 
A Deer Joke—on the “Old Hunters.” 
The recent deer limiting expedition to Mount 
Desert, in which the Journal naturally felt an in- 
terest, did not pan out exactly as was anticipated. 
The party was made up of old hunters —men who 
can put a rille ball into a squirrell’s eye at any 
number of yards—and they took Mr. Cage with 
them as a guide and the Journal Local, we suppose, 
to give tone to the alFair. The latter wore Ids usual 
garb and a standing collar, and so these Id sport- 
nick-named him the dude and laughed long and 
loud because he bad taken with him no weapon 
more deadly than the reporlorial pencil. The 
friends at home, too, thought it a capital joke, and 
each In his mind's eye divided up the game among the 
possessors of Remington rifles and reputations as 
marksmen. Strange to say the two deer brought 
home fell before the rifle and shot gun respectively 
of Messrs. Page and Dyer, the latter borrowing the 
weapon one morning to try his luck. We will not 
further anticipate the story to he told next week 
by the Local himself, hut merely suggest that the 
Journal Is not often left and that whether in throw- 
ing drunken and insolent visitors down stairs or 
shooting deer the Local is equal to the emergency. 
The Coming Iteunion at Augusta. 
We print in the Maine news a report of the | 
meeting held at Augusta last week in the interest 
of the proposed reunion of e\ mem tiers of the 
Legislature ami executive Department of Maine. 
The matter is attracting much interest aud is bring- 
ing forth a good deal of historical data. W. H. 
Smith, in a letter to the Portland Press, presents a 
partial list of those now surviving who served In 
the Legislature after 1843. He says that none of 
theCouncil or Senate of 1844 survive. lion. Hiram 1 
Ruggles, of Carmel, a member of the House in 
1846, is well known here. In writing of the House 
of 1847 Mr. S. speaks of “Andrew I). Bean, of 
| Knox, who 1 think is still living.” He will llnd 
Capt. Bean on deek at the Belfast post otlice. 
“Davis Woodman, now a resident or Liberty, 
represented Searsmont in the House in 1850. Mr. 
Woodman is 75 years of age and still as active and 
hearty as in his youth, lie has lately been appoint- 
ed postmaster at Liberty.” In the Governor’s 
Council of 1862 was the late Hon. It. S. Rich of 
Thorndike, and among the prominent members of 
the House was Dr. A. J. Billings of Freedom. 
News of Belfast and Vicinity. 
Christmas comet on Friday this year. 
Suppose we call It mugwump weather. 
The close time on partridge anti woodcock com- 
mences next month. 
Chestnuts are vt ry plenty this year. They are 
sold ou the streets at a low rate. 
One of our citizens has his house all prepared for 
winter and is now wishing for four feet of snow. 
Mrs. John \V. Nash lias been elected president of 
the Ladies’ Relief Corps of this city, in place of 
Mrs. Philo Horsey, resigned. 
Locke recently put an extra minute hand on the 
watches carried by two Belfast gentlemen, so that 
both local and standard time are shown. 
Some persons die and make no sign; others live 
and have signs made for them. Hiram Chase 
Son adopted the latter course, and If you watch 
out on Main street you will see it. 
< has. B. Hazeltine, Esq.returned last ween from 
Ids customary fall duck shooting In Michigan. He 
bagged the usual amount of game, but the weather 
was such lie could not bring It home. 
Smelts. This excellent winter fish has struck 
into our harbor, and quantities were caught on a 
book last week Inshore of the monument. They 
retail In the market for fifteen cents per pound. 
We have received from John MUliken, of this 
cif>, a sample of grapes raised by him which he 
calls Milliken’s seedlings. They are very sweet 
and nice. Also three large pears which grew on 
one stem. 
Samuel Briggs, Jr., the* Freedom man who was 
taken t" State prison last week for assault with in 
tent to kill, has a wife and ten children. Judge 
A Ugin stated that the apparently light sentence .if 
three years was on account of Briggs' large i,.mi!v. 
Governor Robie has appointed James Libby, Jr.. 
I'nits, and Joseph Williamson, Belt'a-t. notices of 
the peace and quorum, and Way land Knowlton. 
Belfast, to take depositions and disclosures .»f 
trustees. The latter arc reappointments. 
Froi h W. (Jowen is meeting with good sun-. -..i 
io his lecture tour tbrou h Lincoln county. His 
lecture in the M. F. Church at North Wa;doW«>r<, 
1* rlday evening, N**v. »J, was well attend'd <h -pit. 
the mud and bad weather. 
Air. I>. F. Fulmer lm-» at his store it 11a 
mounted head -if a Dakota -leer—a buck Th 
"r -■ lighter than a Maine leer and there !- a a 
greater spread of the horns. Th< send was mount 
cd by Henry Bray, formerly of this city, and now 
in Dakota 
steamer Fenobscot grounded S itin’ iay after- 
noon at Bald Hid rove two miles below Hampden, 
but came off without damage at Joa.m. -un lay. 
The Hampden passengers were boated ashore and 
Furser Wood procured teams and oil 1 it,, take 
Die Bangor passengers to that city, out very few 
lelt the boat. The accident was caused bv a 
dense fog. 
A \\ ATI-:it Sr rci.v. No action was taken In regard 
to a water supply at tin* November meeting of the 
Belfast city council. We understand, however, 
that the committee has a more favorable proposi 
lion from F. II c. It, nolds an I Hinds, M<dUt A 
t o., which will in- aetc : upon at the next meeting. 
It is supposed that Mr. James Mitchell will nls 
submit a propositi.-n. 
Mr. Charles ‘Mvcn, of * ids el tv, writ.-* from Bo» 
ton a- follows: “The sight <>f my right c-Is as 
good a* ever. H ilii my left a, 1 an disc light 
•uid darkness. The doctor say the sight is i:.• t in- 
jured, but there is a blur over it. I .,- m i. w, ar 
awnv and the sight he re-over, i. but it extreme 
ly doubtful.” Mr. ivvni’s m.in, iriendsh1 rr c v r 
sympathy in his misfortune-. 
Mathews Bros, have placed a pump it ;he:,r art* 
sian well, and have it in good running order. The 
natural overtlow from the well, which runs into tin* 
■ istern, is two gallons per minute, <>r _’,s-o gallons 
in twenty-four hour*. The firm Is now well sup. 
plied with water. Besides the artesian well tlir\ 
nave an almost exhnustless reservoir and a cistern 
that holds bid hogsheads of water. 
lu reply to “B’s” Information Wanted” pub- 
lished in tiie Journal la-ff week Mr. Berry, Clerk of 
Courts, says he has complied with the law In r*- 
guru to publishing tin appealed ca-< and indict- 
ments for violation of the liquor law. I'm* clerk 
published said list lu the Frog. Age i:i May, within 
the thirty days limit, and says he prop --e- t<- per- 
form ids duty in this and all other eases. 
Mi. Clarence >. l’oor ha.- bought one naif the 
!,riek building mi High street, known a.- the J urn 
sm P»io«*k. for $.l,o00. P'-or A Son >uv occupied 
tiie store for main years Next spring Mr. Poor 
will luli'd a two -b-ry brick extension, in by ’h, t.■ 
the limit of his land, put in a plate gla-s trud and 
I’thurwise remodel and improve tim Interior, Tbe 
ity government rooms are in the portion of the 
block bought by Mr. Poor. 
We have been show a a sabre, a r«*ii- >f the -v ■- 
huionary war, which for a long time 1ms been in 
the pobbession of .John Shlble.-, of North >cni>- 
mont, and was recently presented to Mr. W. lb 
Washburn, of this city. The blade is two fc- 1 m,.. 
tw inches wide, and six inches of the po.m nr. 
sharp oi; two edges. Idle hid is-bra-s. < bi m;e si !e 
of th. blade are the \v wds \ j. o v .,r | af i:. 
on the «dh,*r •• Vrtiib r; of \ Irginln." 
Tuol HU. A 1.‘ >f L 1. b. 11 ! Stic- 
people living in the vicinity of spring amt High 
-ireeis petitioned the city government for a -treet 
i’.gid at tnc-‘or:.; r of file two .street-. I'm r- t 
was granted and tin igiit erected. The subscribers 
on spring street retimed to p«\ claiming rant tin 
light wa> of no u-e to them. Mr. Pier*v week 
changed the lamp p< -t from the eorner and re tea 
it near * apt. Harris’ on Spring street. Sou tie 
•■itv refuses to light it, as the ropiest w;i- fm a 
light at the « orner ot High and *pi •*'- 
Ai’t'oiM'MKvrs. Mr. Edward K. P:< am n : 
iv. Pierce, of Belfast, lias been appointed up 
:.d-< of merchandise In the Porilan cu-bun ii- 
tri '> place of lion, .>idne\ Peril.tm. t o saiar 
f the ( lli *e is $ >, in per j. ir. Mr. P 
a leading »«rc©ii backer at Augusta, and at on- am* 
was correspondent »d the Boston G '.i; 
sel G. Woodman, of Giberiy has been app 
assistant appraiser of merchandise in the Portia:, 
district at. a salary of $2,hOo. Mr. Wo ■Oman 
been tin- Maine agent of the Boston P -; I i.. -» 
appointments arc rewards "f merit for p ser- 
vices. 
Stkv.m Hkating Mar.y of cur citizen* are do 
ing away with furnaces and substituting stcai I 
heat. On luesday vve inspected the sieam healing | 
apparatus at Hr. > W. .Johnson p u .:. Mr. 
George b Bead. T:.e boiler, from the w--rk- of tin- 
Whitten Machined- .. Boston, i- eight u.-r-e p.-we: 
After it is filled with water, one bucketf’i1 w run 
it tw o weeks, [lie <• ndeiised steam c..:uing o-i. k t. 
Hn 'oiler by return pipes. A -mi reg;dating lai 
r so controls the furnace that it requires no tea 
ing. The tire is replenished morning and evi.mr. 
Only one pound pre- una- f steam i- need.-.:, r;., 
work is done in a tirst-ciass manner, and mb ,-!- 
mm h credit to Mr. Bee... am heat is ptvirr.i:. 
to furnace heal, it being soft and im-mt. 
!*i i;sta!.. Mi." Isa < onant returned from 
Bo-ton last week when- she has received ihU>b- 
lesson* ...Mr. A >ihley, "f Hast Bp* kil' Id, 
marie his Belfast friends a visit la.-t week .... Mr. 
Will Ross, of Lhi~ lily, lias ol t:dm a -ituntl :i as 
*•.v i! '•nginecr or. the aijueduel at \ wikiT*, \. 
.... Mr. George Dyer, f< run rlv of Belfast, now •>' 
Portland, has been in town tills week.... I-. !1 i. 
Reynolds, Kj.. of Bangor, was here the first >•! 
the week-Ra!|'.h Hersry, now in I'ufts ( '■ _• 
w ill go to California with his parents, hut inim I- 
to keep up with his cia.-s in hi- .-tu lie- in order h 
graduate with it next -June....( lint, u Ferguson, 
who went west a tew weeks ago, lias returned 
home-Mr. and Mrs D. P Palmer arc in Boston 
sole- ting goods h tin ii I i\ trade.Mr. ami 1 
Mrs. F. W. Berry an 1 Mr-. B.dt are in town- 
Miss Lillian Wise, ofthiseity lias gone to Colorado 
to teach school....Mis. A. G Hunt lias returned I 
home after a three u ck’s visit to Iloultoti. 
Fakfwf.fi.. The Grand Army Post and Relief > 
Corps gave a farewell entertainment to ( ol. and ! 
Mrs. Philo Mersey last Thursday evening < ol. 
Mersey and family are about to start for California. 
A gold headed ebony cane was presented to Col. 
Mersey, Past Commander C VV. Haney making tin 
presentation ami the recipient responding very L < 
ingly. The cane hears the following inscription 
“Presented to Philo ller-ey by Thomas II. Mar- 
shall Post, No. 4J, Belfast, Me.” Mr.-. Mersey was 
presented with a dressing ease, Mrs. .L VV. Nash 
making the presentation. Mrs. Mersey responded 
Ice cream and cake were served—The l niver.-a | 
list society also gave Col. and Mrs. Philo Mersey a 
farewell at the church vestry on Friday evening 
About 110 people sat down to supper. A sen«-> >1 
resolutions complimentary to Mr. and .Mrs. ii• 
were passed to which the Colonel responded. I'm 
family will be much missed here, and carry the 
best wishes of all for their happiness and success 
in their new home.\ ladies’ whist club of w ldeh 
Mrs. P. Mersey was a member has presented her 
with an album containing photographs of all the 
members of the club. 
At uf CoFisEi M. Tiie phantom party at the 
Coliseum Iasi Thursday evening w as a success, al- 
though owing to the storm the attendance was 
small. \bout twenty-live couples appeared in 
phantom costumes, consisting of sheets and pillow 
cases with white masks. The polo game between a 
club of gentlemen and ladies elicited much ap- 
plause. The ladles won. It Is but fair to state 
that the victors were alleged ladies—in other w ord- 
gentlemen in costume-Monday evening tin* best 
performance of fancy skating and bicycle riding 
ever seen iu this city, was given by Girard & Yokes 
world’s celebrities. At nine o’clock Mile. Zetta 
made her appearance and gave an excellent exhi- 
bition of skating, and was followed by Prof. VV. M. 
Cldvers, who is the most daring fancy and trick 
skater ever seen at the Coliseum. At the close he 
was encored and made a second appearance. Prof. 
Fred Minds performed some wonderful feats on a 
bicycle. The small wheel and handle were remov- 
ed and yet he glided about the floor on the bare 
wheel. Me closed the performance by riding an 
ordinary carriage wheel. The performance was 
repeated on Tuesday evening.Saturday will he 
children’s day as usual-Thursday, Nov. loth, Mr. 
Furniss intends lo give a children’s fancy dress 
carnival, and he is making arrangements for an at- 
tractive entertainment for Thanksgiving Day. 
Iliram Chase ami Frank H. Durham are prepar- 
ing to heat their houses by steam. 
It Is reported that a shock of earthquake was dis- 
tinctly felt in this city on Saturday. 
The East Maine Conference meets at Winterport, 
May 6th. Bishop Warren will preside. 
Commissioner Wilson is laying a paving crossing 
from Masonic corner to Howes’ new building. 
Only one award has been made in the Brackett 
prizes offered in regard to agricultural matters. 
The apple market is exceedingly dull. The for- 
eign market Is overstocked and there Is little or no 
demand at home. 
Owing to the storm of Sunday evening the Sun- 
day school concert at the l niversalist church was 
postponed one week. 
Mr. Simeon Ellis, of Stockton, has taken charge 
of the Kobertson House, at the corner of Main ami 
Cross streets, in this city. 
Mr. and Mrs. If. I Woodcock have closed their 
residence in this city for the winter anil are now 
domiciled at the Brooks IF use. 
Mr. C M. Harris, Belfast's taxidermist, has some 
fine specimens of his work on exhibition at W.I 
cook A foil’s ami D. r. Palmer’s stores. 
Dr. 15. Merrill has changed ollices and may now 
he found in the tine in Johnson’s Block, High 
street, recently occupied by Col. Hersey. 
Augustus Clark, wno owns the house on lower 
Main street, built by William P 'ndlrton, has taken 
oiT the ll«i roof and is putting on a sharp one. 
Mr. Oakes Hatch of Belm-mt. aged »•'. year 
father of \V. II. Hatch, f Hi- t\. un> trieken 
with paraly-islast week, ,aii la- ree. -v« ry is doubt 
fill. 
A |" rii"ii of the tin.' er f r 'apt. '+nret't new 
schooner, to he built in the yard of M- Donald A 
Brown, in this city, has armed, and work has a 
ready begun. 
A man named ( lark at Hall’s granite works, in 
this city, lost a thumb ,>n Tee-day. H** was gi Ind 
mg ! and g<>t Ms tnumb •• night 'netween 
tool and stone. 
Mr- Mary Thombs, the \emrnble tn*•: ;• of 
•bum B. and Joseph s. Ti;ombs, of this city, licit 
at China, last week, aged years. The family 
formerly lived at L astlue. 
The rayon portrait of the l:dc Rev. Kdwnrd 
t rownmg-hield, by Miss It K. Read, of which 
iiiriiii" was made Inst u- .-k, is now on exhibit; n 
at Wo.-!.;, k’s book-lore. 
There was a slight error in the paragraph last 
week concerning t m■ Hie, irsof Dr. >. W.Jnlm 
m for free vaccination. l? -p. uM read office 
hours from J to ei3 ami from 7 t-> ;• p. m. 
Mr. K. 11 Reynolds, f Bangor, lias bonded 
the farm of Vv! ;mof 15- 'fast, upon 
whi'-h are -Hinted the ':nw Spring-, one of Hu 
proposed -"urecs of a water -upply f w the i; 
>evoral appoinlmenls of postmaster.- Hr Malm 
offices ware made Monday, including the Low- 
ing: At < ■ liter Lincolnville, Janie- A. height, in 
place of 1-. B. Duutnii, who nas not •• <m coiiiiui 
stoned. 
Mr. Kdward ‘«i* of "w ai.v v. a- pi t- 
\- relv in hired, in rids dry, on 'I'm -day noon ,y 
being thrown fro,, a team. Ili- hor-e l>• 
frightened by the blowing of the twelve o', leek 
whistle. 
John Campbell dropped Into im .loimi n mfi -, 
I'nesdny morning and informed u- that in* had iv 
ivei I a eal from (,-d to preach, and that he w-m d 
-peak at Morrill on Su.-day N..\. H, at lo o'- in 
tiie f.irenooii. 
Mrs. >iia;<-s jo Mrs. Kni.:i:t will have art cm- 
broidery room- a: Mrs. Baker’s, ( huieh street, 
where tin s will do stamping and tea m K 
siiwtoii and lam;re painting. N »ti-*e their adver- 
tis( men; next week. 
The Sacred concert at the Cmvvrsnli-u mn > in 
this city on Monday eveuiny wa> a mils’. a. in it, 
Inti the attendance was small. Prof. >ui.f>c 
Mitchell, d B -;stoi w 1,0 ha- -i line voice, I. in the 
exercises, supported by local talent. 
>eh. Waldcnnar, reported suniv in our h.ar’oor -t 
week, has n yet been raised, l.i thebaic of \< 
day of i.i-i week one t her masts wash'd out, 
since which time the other one h is been tc.k- n out. 
It' the hulk is abandoue l it will lie in ta wav f 
navigation. 
Mclmuv 1 \ Brow !i, -f tills elty, hfU m- i. i. d 
the repairs on Helen ti. Mo-eic> Tl.e p p 
deck which has been added will liuTea-e the 
schooner's enrryiuy capacity Inn oy-dwu !-. T: « 
vi'ssol has nc n hart- red to load lath- b B.o _•• r 
for Baltimore. 
Howe.-’ id. ek alreaa. .. -n re ct« 
.and occupied, M. V Carl- m !i iviny move-; a. 
to one uf the basement stop >>n Miyh tm t. w In n 
they will keep a market. Tin- k is fa-1 up 
pr aching completion, and will be ready for b- oc- 
cupants wit III n a few weeks. 
Two years ago the three masted -ehooner Lots 
V liap.es. •! this city, was dismasted in a eurri- 
earn-, lowed into Charleston and sold to parties it 
Iaeksonvillc. Tin. <>n Tuesday she came to this 
port w i-r. sin- a ill he repaired, she nr. uf dis- 
hary* *. ■•an: f coal at W ii.ierport. 
I. «n I llt'NTKi:*. Two p trties I local deer 
miners hr,." returned. dul_ .l.nn-no party 
u Id -h went f. Ml. I U'-erL l*rouyht home two deer. 
I.'s. pi. 1'. Wilson and liuyh Harris, who went to 
kami'inr, vveimded a dc-m but did not capture him 
J ( Cab and son arc at I.amoine. and we tinder- 
st o .| j; ev pp pose t,. remain until they yet a d 
• )ther parties talk of starting out. 
t>.\N' lNi. Si ii>>nj A- will be seen h. mho 
ttscm.uit ■) ( Whitten w il! op. u a latieiny s. ho..| 
l*i<-r- I’arl> d lire 1 •. -d ». e\ 
No.. ITtii S cry many people from abroad have 
opened schools in thi- •1 i I y bl.t none ever did r 
:h. Mumiiu pubin IT’of. W tut ten keep-abreast 
of t: tunes in late mu-de and laP-sl styles in danc- 
ing. 
T- n Mi ll M \Ki:i1.1• In one of th** .ivoree 
ea-es ••mins •< ;■■:••• lb s .pivim »'oint in lids 
eily, la-t week, it appe.m in teslim »n\ a' a man 
vvas .carried in 1->I a... -m.|iienl!y vcmnrr:- 1 
without procuring a div »r.a-. d u ly-- \ yin nan d 
Cm* rtoi' ate of tie ill-1 marriage ; n; Ait--r 
lit v !{• _. i- with th. remark: "Mere Mr. Mb-rney 
is a I ••• much married man. Nr ,ai h. i- brouy'.t 
tc'fore the n"M Crnu ! Jury to :i:i-\v.t." 
II. A suirn-u .v » Be Had, w id tm Thursday 
and Fri ay \ \2 am: 11, ha\e .i yrand .'pciiiny 
-f ■ mak- at (In .r -l ■ Twenty t! m;- md doll is 
worth wid be on o\ bition. Rea l their adveitis* 
men t .Tne rush It. doi.lis y: continues at beo, 
W. Bui -. at. 1 ? plh-e i-i yoiny .ovv n It- .d 
Ids mivert.i'emeul >.r«*i»i!ly and n-.te the eliaim.- 
A :.l.i>toyraph is an \•■< d.-nt « hn-.tm.as pres- 
ent, and Fdward V W uni's studn Belfast, is an 
xt'eii ut place !•• yet '1 -mu taken 'see advertise- 
ment .. )•. B. none: ras an excellent assortment 
nails and ] am at his rooms, '» Mini) street, 
Belfast 
t ill lit II \ I. M s. He. (.. C. (res-.. wh re 
.unity preacbe I a! the uiluri.aii ;un a 111 till- 
eily, was ordained on Thursday ev.nnu la-* as 
pastor of the I Harlan eiuir -a of Bui y-e R. H. 
A >av ay. tf B. 11 a-t. w i- pr- -• ut ml m.a ap 
pro.pri.-ite remarks. Rev. I 1 l.oekcof a-tiue, 
uave the •••■•>•,r_e :■ the pa-t T n 'laehias 
Republican Vs Rev.1. Iv I.jl.by if Birk-poj-[, 
preaelietl in M Ini ( I: n •: sum:., tv 5 :y 
Not )-r. and ..ij■ iisetl nine persons. The Infant 
s.m of Rev. and Mr-. T M. Murphy, wa- al-o bap. 
11se. l. I'hc s11111>•<• t of Rev. .I. \ Ross Sun a y 
uierniny sermon m the North l.ureh w lb i■«• >!•- 
ji-etions I-- the l*emat. lien”.... Rev. t,.n. Hamil- 
ton, o. Oakland, will supply tin Ctiiversalist 
church next Sunday morniny .At the M. F 
ei.urch on Sunday r. m. Rev. W. II Williams w i I 
preach tiie third of a series of sermons on "For 
giving ivndi oihei ..R. W. M. U iliiams^will 
preach at Boors Mills Sunday a. m. 
M"NU(>F. Mr. 1. II Neaile\ in* begun niacin.: 
lantern reflectm** f>-r the wild* 1 trade....( \ M* 
Kenney has repaired tin* grist mill foundation and 
put the utl'd in exeellent order for grinding all 
kin Is of grain-Mrs. I ».«u id Dollnff ha been t" 
Bangor at the Hospital for treatment and is much 
improve.I ... Hay pressing i* now in order an 1 a 
press may be seen in almost every neighborhood. 
... An o\ owned by Will W. bb ha*I Ids hc« I cords 
*ul off by stepping over a sharp stone and had t«> be 
killed. Mr. H ebb also lost a horse a short time 
ago ...frank Kish has purchased a line llolstein 
hull caK Tile l.adi.-s* Kell, t Corps will hold a 
dance and -upper at the Town Hail Thanksgiving 
eve. 
I.iHKtm William Kastman of this town met 
with quite a serious accident at Koekport last 
We Inesday night. He left home with a load ot 
lime casks In the afternoon arriving at Koekport 
about 11 i*. m. It being very lark and stormy he 
was unable to see where to drive and as it happened 
he stopped Ids team near an unused lime kiln. On 
going around Ids load to take off bis bundle of bay 
be went too near the edge of the kiln, not knowing 
It was there, and fell In, falling a distance of about 
12 reel, lie lay there in an unconscious'state tor 
about three hours and on coming to Ids senses 
managed to erawi to a burning kiln and inform the 
man tending that lie was badly injured by Ids fall, 
giving tin* sign of a comrade of tin* A I*, in dls 
tress. The man tending the kiln happened to be a 
member of t obb Lost, Camden, and in lo>s than a 
half hour twenty comrades were on the spot, with 
a physician. On examination no bones w en found 
to be broken but he was badly cut about the legs 
ami head and was seven ly Injured in the side. 
He was taken nt once to the hotel and given the 
very best of care, and a dispatch sent t" II. N. 
Dennis, his brother-indaw, at tins village. The 
commander of this post happened along and called 
on him Iasi Thursday about noon and found him 
doing well. The comrades ot Cobb Post have vied 
with each other in their attendance upon him. 
Commander Cleveland going from Camden four 
times in one day. if ever a poor fellow fell in 
distress away from home and fell among friends it 
was comrade Eastman. Tuesday, ,v>v. 10th we 
learned that he was injured Internally much more 
than w as expected, and some fears are entertained 
in regard to Ids recovery ...Joseph K. KnowIton 
Esq. of Duluth, Minn Is visiting his father, JmlgeJ. 
W. Knowllou of tins village. Mr. Know Iton has been 
postmaster at Duluth and was recently bounced a- 
an (». 1*.Kev. (i. K. Tufts of Belfast preached 
here last Sunday, lint owing to the extremely stormy 
weather very few people came out to bear him. This 
Is t" be regretted as lie is very highly spoken of. It 
is hoped that lie will come again.... Mrs. Davis Woodman returned last week from a vi-.it to friends 
in western New York ...Mr. Benj. Tihbetsof this 
town will be one hundred years old the -0(h of this 
month. His friends propose t» celebrate the event 
and the Journal will contain fui! particulars. 
\« I NTKijroRT. Miss Frances Do Motte, who was 
fur some time in charge of the music, department 
uf Bucksport Seminary, and who for the past year 
lias been teaching music in Winterport. left on Fri- 
day for Kverett, Mass., where she is engaged to 
take charge of a music class and sing In a church 
dadr. Miss DeMotte made many warm friends 
during her stay in Winterport, and her going awav 
P-greatly regretted — Mrs. Albine Curtis left on 
Friday’s boat for Boston, where she will spend a 
few weeks, and Miss Florence True for Lynn. 
siockton. We have received the following re- 
port of Grammar school, Dlst. No. 1 Whole num- 
bpi of pupils attending Fall term 36; average at- 
tfiidance Those not absent or tardy were: 
Florida Berry, Mary Barrett, Alice Crocker, Har- 
ry Griffin, Sanford Griffin, Eugenie Patterson and 
» baric* Staples. Absent one-half day each: Alice 
IP. I,Porn, Lizzie Colcord and George iHarrington. 
.... I iic sell- l.irs attending the I u termed late school, 
1 -ladles teacher, who have not been absent a 
;\ during the term just closed are Lottie Berry, 
1 •> ’* B.-rry. Jennie Ellis, Grace Griffin, Carrie 
"■t»*pi,,>. I «‘lyn Colcord, Ellie Dickey, Ailie Seger, 
losb Lam-ester and Kcymond Smith. 
Isi.Esnouo. A temperance meeting was held at 
l ni.»n Hall 1 -t Wednesday evening in the interest 
!'U‘ Go<iil Templars. M J. Dow of Brooks, G. 
" 1 un-cllor, appeared In behalf of the Order. A 
■utter whs appointed to take the matter of the 
iv»i ization of South islesboro lodge Into inline- 
.:c deration, and it 1* thought the work will 
p- pi an early date. A large and flourishing 
w a- -u-talncd here for some years, and the 
*b s of l ppm Hail was in :» great measure due 
t flic Interest the lodge members took in the mat 
!• ai-> {bought that a lodge might be instl, 
tin N'-rth Fm! and Mr. Dow will make 
^' incuts to speak there soon_Mr. L. N. liil 
k rebuilt hi- store, lately destroyed by fire, 
u ! will soon occupy It. 
i'1 us i>iki.. Philip Blethen harvested l.*la bush, 
‘~ green p< from la of an acre of land and 
1 ■ in duly Md, realizing #10.1)7. July 4th he 
d same pice of land lo turnips and Oct. 
■> i i.:> bushels. lie ha* sold hushed* at 
p.-r bushel. Mr. B. has harvested from «>f 
o land 4do bushels of turnips, heels and 
■ inis -i a-on, and your correspondent is in 
d •: e ■ .f the turnips which tips the scales 
1 -iie Higgins inst two nice cows and 
'ci ■■ i>n 1 last week. One died Tuesday 
nf "He Wednesday and the last one Thursday. 
I ail appeared to be affected in the same man- 
1 d "'as thought advisable to have an lnves- 
The conclusion arrived at was that the 
"a ii< n .-.one frozen substance, like grass 
u.u.i ground, producing a colic_Mrs. 
I na- I’.d ro-'k arrived here «>ct. *29 from San 
1 “. ~ ma, havm*r made the journey unat 
Mi—. I*, was formerly of fully, the daugh- 
Kiel'.ard Corn forth, and has resided In Call 
«r > number ■>! years, she started on the 
'urue> Noy. u. 
I niv.w■<m.i/a c<»hm:r. For some weeks the 
I ini- plan.-hn\c had under consideration 
Instituting a lodge of Good Templars 
1- rlday evening,dark and muddy as it was, 
persons became members of the new 
U a in < o. lobe called Lebanon. They 
Wednesday evenings In a hall to be 
: -perial use. The lodge was organized 
•’ 1>"W of Brook-, wlioaftera short address 
1 tin m-litution ceremony and set them 
vii tin proper instruction. Some .f the 
p e of tne place have taken hold of the 
n.i the following list of charter officers 
1.• I> W ri ter s. Littlefield; \\ C. T., 
nei 1, W \ T., Mrs. <J. >. Lilt lefiold ; W. 
i i. Woodman W. A. s., Susie Ellingwood, 
vv * George Ellingwood; W T., Lorenzo 1). 
u Chap., >. a. Littlefield, W. M., Mbcrl 
if 1»- M., Cora Littlefield; W. O. Li., 
I.. .ngw : W. it. ii. s., Bessie Woodman; 
W. i. Ii. s.. 1.1 ilie Colson; I*. W. c. T., W. >. 
Cm iciicid. There are now two lodges and a 
r :.iingJuvenil Temple In the town of Winter 
I ri Mr. Hew intends to see if a lodge can not hi 
iii-tiluted at the village. 
M* • mui.i. The revival meetings in this place 
in a powerful reformation. Some 
;-v‘-niy-Ove e..nvert- have been made, backsliders 
!■ burned, and slid the good work goes on. The 
0 linirs will continue through this week_Mrs. 
■ ; returned last week from Montana, af- 
!■ '-I aoseic-e .>f more than two years, she ex- 
:- to main east until next March... Miss Lin- 
Mernaiu. the ten years obi daughter of Mr. 
a Morviam, liad the honor last week of start- 
.ii :.er fatiier'.- mill the first steam engine ever 
vtu. After tiie engineer, Mr. Charles 
m i-'»t on about fifteen pounds of steam 
tr i"■ sent for Miss Linda, without telling 
>• u bat was wanted and upon her arrival he ask 
■ 1 Her to “turn that little wheel,” and in a few 
1 d4" the ponderous wheel began to revolve. 
iiii- engine thirty-live horse power with a tly 
u n. «•': in ft. in diameter and will make from 90 to 
olut; im in a minim-. The boiler will carry 
1 ’U: •• to 7" pounds ,.f steam, and furnish power 
■I iHr l circular saw, stave, shingle and plan- 
iiac’ni ic- Mr. Decde hu^fcupervlsed the plac- 
1 position and his sii ’cess proves 
o' at er of no ordinary merit. 
m 1 ■ h- <■ ,nin»'»t!ntequite a number of the 
1 i- vs nave engagements to teach, the N.*r- 
mal >< rioul will lose on F riday tin- Kith inst.,— 
1 ’.ill;, a -\iik earlii-r than Liu* appointed time. 
1 'i ■■ m >.f ttir<< week* ...Mr. Ii. 
I *• k!n.~ n.a- secr.v ! the « -Mitracf Be repairing ! 
the >te;.mi.oat wharf, in-l work will begin soon. 
II h.t- O'" taken Hie least* of ibe wharf and Imihi j 
I' Mi Hunt, of N-*w York, the owner_ 
A •ji;art,*rly m« ting was field at the M. E. ( Iiureli 
a t\ An at*i«* sermon was preached l< tin 
I -i in U 1 >eh. Emma Gregor*. 
< t H trnve.l from New York Wedties 
■ a a eargi* of coal lor the (Jastiue Coal Co.. 
■*ii inf! op Fridas ....Mr. E. 1*. Ober, who has 
i'* 1 unph-ted the sale of Ids place to Mr. 
M c ti i, of m m hester, Ma**. ,has been In At 
.. 1 t p.i-i 'a -ek i" purchase a farm, and will 
>'• •' 1 re .cry soon. Mr M. has also bought 
M: : ! oner’s :.lace on High street extension, 
i" t! i.ea-i.... Workmen have lately been ciean- 
away tin- -i.bri- >f the Sanborn House ruins to 
Atki -n: m t;i»>' whi n made the office floor. The\ 
> f.ti s uninjiire.i and will be shipped to 
» 
B is* ai. I’he addition to tiie tannery is j 
-gre-fing finely Among the new machinery 
■' a. is t*. oe put is a tan press to he used j 
*i.■ ~s tin- tan dry :• »r fuel to i.-nt the boiler in 
inn "f mai Tl.e addition will nearly double j 
I., 'spacitv of thf ta« kitig rooms, give employ- j 
if cl to mom men and so turn out more work. A I 
it -i t. k being lain near the -Team boat 
wharf t furni'li a pi.tee for unloading a large 
u.iA oi iiarK soon to be shipped here. This 
n* ry i.!"r in- supeuoiity of its work 
oi 
1 ii’f no iron, -e m getting all it an take care 
1 h. (.tipper made its lir-1 appearance last 
ui> * and i- a very m-at local paper. We hope 
1 dir 1"'"! ■ wii appreciate it and give it their sup- 
'' '*■ a 111have a long and successful ; 
o •: .- -o ,mi tag C. M. Win-di. Boston,! 
"bn n towed two vessels to Bangor, lias been lay- j 
ing h. tor thr< *■«■ four days waiting tor the fog ! 
I" lift... Mr*, i. W Patterson ami Mrs. J. M. 
Nav. iis left on U e-liu sdav’s boat for Boston.... 
Mrs mu ia< H 'Herman and son left town Wed- 
|'- i:i> f »r Bangor wliere they will spend the win- 
ter ...The Indies sewing circle of the Elm st. 
i.ur«• h held their first meeting of the season in 
their vestry last Wednesday. 
swanvii.it Waldo District Lodge I. O. G. T. 
net with "wan Lake Lodge Nov. (5. Owing to the 
unfavorable weather and bad traveling the attend- 
.no was not large. Valley Lodge of Monroe was 
w-il represented, both in numbers and ability. 
IM-tib t secretary Files was present.It. N. 
Brown our veteran thresher requests the following 
a iiis inserted IB* threshed for Sewell Black of 
En«t Belfast, from a seven bushels sowing of 
wheat, KB, bushels, and 12'> bushels oats. The 
amount of oats sown is not known. Mr. Black’s 
farm consists of eighteen acres. Besides his other 
crops of potatoes, beans, Ac. he keeps two cows 
and a horse up to hay the year through and sells 
on an average 10 tons of hay. Mr. B. evidently 
believbp in thorough culture....Mr. George D. 
Mar lon and family have moved back from Passa- 
dumkeag where they have been living for two 
years, Mr. Marden was foreman in Plummer’s 
Mill at that place—Mrs. Augusta Brennan leaves 
’or Washington I). C., this week via. Portland 
where she will visit the family of Capt. N. Smart. 
■ Mrs. Jane Nickerson is visiting her daughter 
Mb. Laura Thurston In Everett, Mass. While In 
Fvcp tt she will visit the Cyclorania of the Battle 
.•I Gettysburg. Her son John E. was wounded at 
Gettysburg and subsequently killed In the battle of 
the Wilderness. 
Brooks. The C. M. Bailey praying band have 
been bolding a series of revival meetings here and 
several conversions are reported. The services 
are held at the new church recently finished by the 
Friends, an excellent place for such meetings, 
as It is neat, light, pleasant and commodious. 
Brooks lias a good band of local singers, which led 
by special outside talent and provided with a nice 
organ furnish, d material aid to revivallstic work. 
The meetings have been under the direction of 
Friend George Moulton who has in a local way 
given much time to the service of his Lord and 
Master. Well, there is need enough of a reforma- 
tion in Brooks in many respects and may the good 
work go on until all are brought into the fold_ 
The masonic building is undergoing a thorough 
overhauling and repairing. The outside has been 
newly shingled, clapboarded and painted. The 
lower story has been newly ceiled, painted and 
fitted up for the use of F. W. Brown jr. who is to 
carry on the harness business in one room and 
keep the post office in the other. The entrance to 
the masonic hall will be from the maiu street in- 
stead of through the alley as formerly. The re- 
pairs and changes will be a benefit not only to the 
building itself but to the whole village. One im- 
provement leads to another. With a little more 
paluB on the part of the residents this might l>e 
ina.ie a very pretty village ...I. 8. Staples has his 
storehouse filled with nice jumpers anil with the 
first enow there will lie music In the air_Lovlna 
Lang Is little It any be tier....Mr. and Mrs. Campbell 
of Wintcrport spent last Sunday In Broom M 
J. Dow Esq. is now devoting uiost of 
the interests of the OrdeT$ c<Sd TemiliJ^ i„ 
Maine, and has a large correspondence ftom all 
parts of the 
8tate- 
Nearsport Locals. 
John Grant, of Lynn, is making a visit in town. 
Capt. Peleg B. Nichols and family arrived home 
last week. 
W. Grinnell arrived Tuesday with another in- 
voice of horse 8. 
Schools in Union District will close for a two 
week’s vacation next Friday. 
Seh Earle has arrived and discharged a cargo of 
merchandise for I*. J. Beals and others. 
The Methodist society will give an antiquarian 
supper at their vestry this Thursday evening. 
Kcv. I,. 1.. Hanscom, of Rockland, will exchange 
with the pastor of the Methodist church next Sun- 
day. 
George Mitchell, who has been at work in a sar- 
dine factory at Bass Harbor, arrived home last 
Thursday. 
Sch. Superior which went ashore in the late gale 
was sold at public auction Tuesday. She was bid 
off for $llo to Ralph Shute. 
The Searsport Sliver Plating and Mfg. Co. are 
making extensive preparations ami will start their 
works in full blast Dec. 1st. 
'V. Grinnell & Son have just completed the furn- 
ishing of tile hotel sleeping rooms with the modern 
wire springs and hair mattresses. 
Post Freeman McGlIverv will be inspected 
Thursday evening by C. W. Ilanev, Inspector of 
the Department of Maine (J. A. It. 
Fred Blethen, Harvey Sawyer, Ben Carter and ; 
Fred Whittum left here last Friday for South Bos- 
ton, where they have situations in a rubber fac- 
tory. 
There is talk of changing the name of Ml. Eph- 
raim road to Poultry Avenue, as nearly a thorn*- j 
and hens are kept there between tho village and j 
Stimpson’s ledge. 
C. 11 Monroe exhibits one of the finest stocks of 
silver ware ever -I own in Waldo county, and hav 
ing bought the goods at a bargain lie Is offering 
them nt prices that defy competition. 
Mr. Joseph Held agent of the B. & B. steamship 
Co. was married an 1 moved into the house he now 
1 
occupies in ]<W and with his wife has lived forty- ! 
six consecutive years in the same house. 
L. A. Dow has rc-leased Sears Island for live 
years from the spring of 1SS7. Mr. Dow has made 
extensive Improvements on the Helds, roads and 
buildings on the island anil proposes to make fur- 
ther improvements. 
The Bangor Whig says; L. C- Havener has been 
engaged as gymnasium instructor by the V. M. C. 
A. of that city. We congratulate the association 
on securing his services and feel assured that I.ud 
will give entire satisfaction. 
Mia! Sargent at a party given him by his friends 
and neighbors on the occasion ..f ids fortieth birth- 
day was the recipient of numerous presents, 
among them a beautiful cake presented by Mrs. <i. I 
T. Nickerson. Ii was a very enjoyable occasion. 
A. A. Nye returned home last Saturdav from 
Lewiston, where he ias been engaged upon the in 
side decorations of <>. L. small's new residence on 
Pine St. He will return to Lewiston in a few 
weeks, having an engagement l" do the work on 
another large new dwelling. 
Quilt: a surprise awaited Rev. C. L. Haskell on 
the occasion of Ins marriage at Rev. C. E- Libby’s 
house at Bueksport. On arrival there be found 
present Prof. Knowlton am! wife, R. J. W. Day 
and wife, Rev. McCann, and quite a number of 
the students of the E M. Conference Seminary. 
There will be a school exhibition nt I'nion ball on 
Friday evening Nov. 13th. The proceeds of the 
entertainment will go towards buying an organ for 
the I'nion school building. It is hoped that the 
laudable efforts of the teachers and scholars will be 
appreciated by the public and a rousing reception 
given them. 
An \>-o< inted Press despatch says that the own- 
••;> of ship Claris-a B. Carver have been awarded 
$100,000. A1 ivires from Capt. Dow by letter state 
that the steamship company have appealed to 
Mntnghal but the judge <>f the court there being an 
interested party declines to bear the case, and it 
will probably be taken to the admiralty court at 
London. 
A telegram received from E. A. Noyes, Astoria, 
Oregon, announces the death by drowning Wed 
nesday, Nov. 4th, of Ed Cochran. He was the son 
of the late Capt. Frank A. Cochran, and was about j 
21* years of age. lie left here July 2i*Lh, IsTT, in tin I 
bark Forest Belle, of Bath, Capt. Allen Noyes, and 
during the last few years lias made his home on the 
Pacific coast sailing in vessels belonging in that re- ! 
gion. 
There is no better lake or pond in the state of 
Maine than Goose pond and formerly it was well 
slocked with trout, but the kind of sportsmen wlm 
take them in nets wiiei; they arc on their spawning 
grounds hnv -near! leaned them out. This *ea- 
•»on some of ur citizens took an interest in the 
matter and through Fistt Commissioner .Milium 
obtained M.non young land-locked salmon, which 
were placed in the pond. Arrangements were also 1 
oeing mane t" start a trout hatciung establishment 
nt the mill near the outlet, hut as tlu* sportsnu n 
still continue to net on the -.pawning bed- the en- 
'erprise nas been given up for the present. A -hurt 
time sine- ; to poun Is of trout in one 1<> t was ship 
ped from Belfast Wiial a pity that some people 
•ire so blind to their own interests. 
Skaksmont. Work oil the Woodcock‘’rnnberrv 
marsh was suspended for li » present on smturday 
iast necausc of tl < present high stage of the water, 
and the crew employed all summer was diseharg- 
i-l. About ten days more work remains to be 
■ ’one this reason, and it the water is suffieiently 
lowered I >■ Moiaia. next n new crew will be put on 
t finish up. Mr. Holiert Davis, the efficient and 
I popular foreman, was agreeably surprised satur* 
:a\ evening bv ti.e gift of a line meerscbauin pipe 
: roin the men employed under him. Tne presenta 
lion wa> made a very pleasant affair and testified 
the good will existing between the foreman and 
hiserevv-Flour barrens are in great demand here, 
.aid the surrounding'*ountry 1ms henn gone over 
•; them, hut the supply falls far short of what is 
I wanted. 
To (Itl/.ens of Maine. 
MATTERS «>» MOMENT THAT ARE WORTHl < >1 AT- 
TENTION. 
The following 1- published for the information of 
fitizens oi Maine by authority of tin* state ln-ur 
aii'-e Commissioner, for tlie purpose of guarding 
against illegal and bogus insurance. 
THE ASSESSMENT PLAN. 
There aie twenty-nine local companies organized 
! the .Mate that an* authorized l>> do a lire insur 
itvce ,-ine.s- n tin* assessment o\- co-operative plan, 
on: more are no companies lrom other Matos or 
uintrio- authorized to do insurance Imsiue.ss on 
mat plan in thin Mate. 
Two companies only are authorized by law to do 
a Lib* in-uram e business In the State or on the as- 
-**-.*ment plan, by the employment of paid agents, 
viz Inc Maim* benefit Association of Auburn, 
and the Provident Aid Society of Portland, and 
any person acting in the State ns agent for any 
other <•., operative bib* Insurance< ompany, wheth- 
er such company belong* in the state or end, incurs 
the forfeiture ot fitly dollars. 
LICENSED COMPANIES. 
K\cn Company from another Stab* or Country 
authorized to do business in this state, whether 
l ire, Marine, Life or Accident is Licensed annually 
1 y\ the Insurance Commissioner. Maine Companies 
do not require lle*enses. 
Ad ENTS AND HHOKKRS. 
All agents of companies admitted to tin1 State are 
licensed by the < ommissioners annually, the license 
nearing his signature and the seal of ids office, ami 
It also contains the name of the company for which 
he is authorized to act. Brokers arc also licensed 
annual) v. 
The licenses of Agents and Brokers are the best 
evidence that they are legally authorised to do tin 
business they solicit, and they should be calledupon 
to exhibit them when there is any question or doubt 
in the minds of parties interested. The penalty fur 
fraudulently acting as agent, or soliciting insurance 
business without a license, is the forfeiture ol fifty 
dollars. 
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES. 
Certain Fraternal, Charitable and other Benefit 
Associations have authority to do business on the 
assessment plan by Chapter 373 of the Public laws 
of 1885, but they must “not employ paid solicitors 
or canvassers.” 
“WILDCAT COMPANIES.” 
Certain bogus companies, and others having no 
right to do so, send Agents in to the State and they 
pick up risk* here and there, -lodging from place to 
place, and leave before the law can he brought to 
hear upon them. Citizens of Maine should have 
nothing whatever to do with these parties except to 
report them to the Insurance Commissioner with 
the names of persons who may be summoned as 
witnesses to prove a violation of the law- against 
them. 
The Insurance Commissioner invites the eo oper- 
ation of citizens and authorized agents to free tin* 
Mate from the evil of illegal and bogus, so-called 
insurance, projects. 
i=>HIR NEWS. 
PORT OF BELFAST 
ARRIVED. 
Nov. 10. sehs. Lois V. Chaples, Weaver, Win- 
terporl; Henry Whitney, Cox,Castine; A.VV. Ellis, 
Ferguson, Boston; Wm. <». Eadie, Ryder, Rock- 
pi>rt. 
BAILED. 
Nov. 10. Schs. Jas. Holmes, ltvan, Stockton, for 
Boston; E. L. Warren, Colson, Boston. 
AMERICAN PORTS. 
Philadelphia, Nov. 9. Cleared sch. St. Johns, 
Gilmore, Bangor. 
New York, Nov. f> Arrived brig Amy A. Lane, 
Carver, Cardenas. Nov. 9. Arrived bark Edward 
Cushing, Biekmore, Pensacola 
Passed Hell Gate. Nov. 6, schs. Paragon, Shute. 
Hoboken, Bobton; A. Richardson, Elizi.bethport 
for Saco. 
New Bedford, Nov. 6. Arrived seh. Edward 
Stanley, Coombs, Lincolnvllle. 
Salem, Nov. fi. Arrived seh. A. W. Ellis, Fer- 
guson, Rondout. 
Fcrnandina, Nov. 4. Arrived seh. Austin D. 
Knight, Drink water, New York. 
Boston, Nov. 4. Arrived sehs? Nahum Chapen, 
Arey, Rosario; John F. Morrow, Nieker»**n, Phila- 
delphia; Stella M. Kenyon, Pendleton, Hoboken. 
Nov. 3. sid. bark Abide Carver, Pendleton, Sydney. 
Nov. 8. Arrived sch. Palatka, Chaples, Port John- 
son. 
Danversport/Nov. 7. Arrived seh. A. Hnvford, 
jones, South Amboy. 
Portsmouth, N. H.. Nov. 3. Sid. sch. Yale, Ilodg- 
don, Newport New's. 
Charleston, Nov. 3. Arrive*! sell. Wm. Frederick, 
Patterson, Belfast 
Bath, Nov. 5. Arrived sch. H. J. Cottrell, Has- 
kell, Norfolk for Gardiner. 
Tacoma, Oct. 20. In port ship W. H. Connor, 
Pendleton, San Francisco. 
San Francisco, Oct. 28. Sid. ship Henry B. 
Hyde, Pendleton. 
Jacksonville, Nov. 2. Cleared sch. A. P. Emer- 
son, Emerson, Aux Cayes. Nov. 5. Arrived sch. 
Prescott, Hazeltine, French, Belfast. Nov. 7. 
Cleared sch. LackauAna, Clossoti, St. Domingo. 
Nov. 10, arrived sch. Florida, Warren, Belfast. 
Portland, Nov. 5. Arrived sch. Welaka, Cottrell, 
Philadelphia. 
Baltimore, Nov. 5. Sid. sch. Penobscot, Carter, 
Hoboken. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Iloilo, Oct. 10, bark C. D. Bryant, Colcord, for 
United 8tates. * 
Cebu, Sept. 3. ^Sailed bark James G. Pendleton, Colcord, Bobton. 
Shanghae, Nov. 4. In port ship Wandering Jew, 
Nichols, from New York. 
Cardenas, Oct. 39. Arrived sch Herald, Newell, 
Havana. 
Batavia, Sept. 21. Arrived ship Iceberg, Treat, 
Iloilo for Boston (and sailed 221). 
St. Helena, no date. Arrived bark Goodell, Ho- 
gan, for Havre. 
Demarara, Oct. 10. Iu port sell. Edward Johnson, 
Warren, Norfolk. 
Havana, Nov. ft. Sailed bark Alice, Dyer, Caibar- 
icn, and New York. 
London, Nov. 7. Sailed ship Louis Walsh, Pen- 
dleton, New York. 
At Hong Kong, Oct. 2, ship Frank Pendleton, 
Nichols, for San Francisco. 
MARITIME MISCELLANY. 
Spoken. Bark Hudson, Carver, from Manila for 
New York, Nov. 1, bit. 28 N, Ion. 66 W. All well. 
Sch. Florida, Capt. Warren, arrived at May port, 
Fla., Nov. lo, from Belfast. She encountered a 
gale of wind on the passage and lost mainsail, 
foresail ami jib. 
Ship Brown Brothers, which arrived at Tacoma, 
Oct. 2ft, from San Pedro, will be repaired at the 
former port, and have two new masts and several 
new spars put in in place of the old ones. 
Bark Nina Sheldon,Colson, from Manila for Bos- 
ton, which was towed to Batavia after having been 
ashore in the Savoe straits, has been inspected, 
and it is expected she w ill be condemned. 
It i* believed that the schooner Governor, which 
left Bangor on October 14 for New London with a 
cargo of lumber, was lost in the recent gale. Noth- 
ing has been heard from the vessel since she sail- 
ed, and the parties to whom the lumber was con- 
signed do not think any tidings of the vessel or 
crew will ever be beard. 
Advices to the Associated Press from Yokohama 
state that the suit of tlie owner of the American 
ship Claris-a B. Carver, of searsport, Me., against 
the owner of the British steamer Glamorganshire 
for the loss of the former by collision with the 
ii!anjorgan*idre near Kobe several mouth* ago, 
has been decided by the English court at Yokoha- 
ma in favor «*f the plaintiff. Damages were assess- 
ed at $bMl,000. 
From ilu Weekly Freight Circular of Snow A 
Burg* ss, N w York. Nov 7. There is nothing <>f 
special interest to note in connection with Ileal, 
Tobacco or Naval store freights, the movement in 
all departments being exceedingly limited. Lum- 
ber ton nag* * to the River Plate is in less demand, 
and, in consequence, a weak* feeling has develop.' 
ed. Bates to Brazil arewithout quotable change, 
but tonnage requirements at the moment are limit- 
ed. West India freights arc dull, both lumber and 
general cargo. Coastwise lumber rates are without 
quotable change, with, however, only a moderate 
inquiry experienced for tonnage. Colliers continue 
in demand, with previous rat* s quoted linn. 
Jacksonville shjimin*;. The Times-Union 
says: Ace tiding to the records kept in the custom 
house iu this eitv, during lb** month of < letober just 
closed. 31 sailing ami 9 steam essels entered at this 
port from foreign ports, against 27 sailing and s 
-team vessels from domestic ports for the same 
month last >< ar, and 1* sailing and 8 steam vessels 
tor domestic and 1 sailing vessel for foreign ports, 
e ared Inst month against 17 sailing and 8 steam 
vessels tor domestic ports for Hu* same month last 
year. During the month then* were shipped from "here 3,276,430 feet *d yellow pine lumber, of whim 
amount 3.iso,(Mil) feet went to domestic ami 96,436 
f* * I l" P»reign ports. In October, ISsl, there were 
shipped trout here 4.6*4,231 Icel, and for the same 
month in 1*82 4,3o(j,332. In October, 1883, were 
shipped 4,784,332 feet, and in 1884 3,416,448 feet, 
were shipped. Two vessel* lelt here 'luring the 
month in ballast. 
Lai nched. At noon, Saturday, Nov. 7, from 
the yard of Cobb, Wight, A Co Rockland, in the j 
presence of a large number of spectators, the three 
masted schooner. Jose Olaverri. Her dimensions 
arc, length 161 feet., breadth 33 feet, depth 13 feet. | 
registered t<-linage 662. This is the liftii large 
hoorn r built in Rockland by Cobb, Wight A Co., 
since !8sl. The Olaverri is named for a Rosario 
merchant. She is of a sharp and beautiful model, ! 
splendidly built in every detail, carries 3700 yards 
-*f canvass, and is intended for a South American 
freighter. The vessel is owned cniefly by the 
builders and oilier Rockland parties and Capt! Seth 
A rev, now ol tin* schooner Nahum Chopin, win* 
\\ iil command her.\t Waldoboro, 3*1 inst, uy G. 
II. Kyler, sclir. of 64ft ton.*, named Maggie S. 
Hart, owned by A R. Reed ami others of Waldo- 
boro and to be commanded by Capt. A. C. Cheney 
*>f Wi.-casset. 
Catarrh Cured 
Catarrh is a very prevalent disease, with 
distressing and offensive symptoms. Hood's 
Sarsaparilla gives ready relief and speedy 
cure, from the faet it acts through the. Mood, 
and thus reaches every part of the system. 
I suffered with catarrh fifteen years. Took 
Hood's Sarsaparilla and I am not troubled any 
with catarrh, and my general health is much 
better.” I. W. Lti.lis, Postal Clerk Chicago 
& St. Louis Kailroad. 
I suffered with catarrh C or 8 years ; tried 
many wonderful cures, inhalers, etc., spend- 
ing nearly one hundred dollars without benefit. 
1 tried Hood's Sarsaparilla, and was greatly 
improved.” M. A. Abbey, Worcester, Mass. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla is eli;.notorized by 
three peculiarities 1st. tin* /r.nrl>ination of 
remedial agents; u I. tin* j>> ; 3d, the 
process of securing the active medicinal 
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual 
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown. 
Send for book containing additional evidence. 
Hood’s Sarsanarilla tones up my system, 
purities my 1 loud, sharpensmv aj»;•* 1 ite. and 
si ms to male me over." «J. P. IlIo.MlsuX, 
Lev ster of Leeds, Lowell, Mass. 
“Hood's Sarsaparilla beats all others, and 
is worth its weight in gold." 1 BabkinutuN, 
130 Bank Street, Mew York City. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Sold T>y all drnjrpists. ?! : si\ for $5. Made 
only by C. I. H(«)l> & CO., Lowell, Mass. 
ICO Doses One Dollar. 
-yral 
CORE 
Firk. II•.'!«i:i a- -1 r- v &]] the troubles inci- 
dent t(» a bilious of tm syst.-m, such as Diz- 
ziness, Nau-.;i, Drowsin' ■- *. Distress after* at, ng. 
Pain iu th<-S*h etc. \V e th* :r most remark- 
able success 1 is been f1i \v:i i:i curing 
SICK 
Headache... < ..r;< -1.;Liver Pills are equally 
valuable 1 Con*-1 ip-Uion, curing and preventing 
this annoying complaint, win •• they also correct 
all disorders < f il s:-nuac stimulat*- the liver 
aud regulate t;,. L n if they only cured 
Ache they v. ouitl! eal; .* p: >h to those who 
suffer fr m this distressing .;?*la:i.»: but foiiu- 
nately their goodnes- < ** s me ndInr*\and those 
v ho once ti y tiu-ni v» II limi these ir.th .•;> valu- 
able in so tiianv wavs, th.-t th v will not 1»- willing 
to do without th Pi:t after a:! s’* k h* ad 
ACHE 
f*j the bane <f » many i .vs that hen* is where we 
make our great boast. Our pills cure it while 
others do not. 
Carter’s Litth- Liver Pills are very small and 
v. ry easy to tak*-. ()ne or two pills make a dos*. 
They are str-ctiy vegetable and do n*»t grip*- or 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
so them. In vials at 25 cents; five for $1. Sola 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail. 
CARTER MEDICINE CO., 
New York City. 
lyiMlnrm 
WHITTEN’S 
CDANCiNGlSCHOOL ft 
Frank Pierce’s Parlor Theatre. 
MR. J. C. WHITTEN will give his grand opening 
Tuesday Evening, Nov. 17th, 
to'which h.s scholars and patrons of dancing are 
invited. This will be a grand opportunity for be' 
ginners. Also for those who wish to learn the 
LATEST STYLES in ROUND DANCES. Music 
furnished for dancing in or out of town on reason- 
able terms. Whitten’s full orchestra will be in at- 
tendance on the night of the opening. 
.T. C. WIIITTKIN. 
Belfast, Nov. 11, iSs'i — 1 w4<i 
Administrators’ Sale. 
THE undersigned, Administrator of the estate of NAilAM BAKER, late of Wlnterport, in the 
County of Waldo, by virtue of a license from the 
Probate Court, within and for the County of Wal- 
do, will sell at public auction on the premises, in 
said Wlnterport, on the 15th day of December, A. 
D. 1KS5, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, so 
much of the real estate of said Baker as will pro- 
duce the sum of seventy-live (75) dollars. Said real 
estate consists of the easterly half of the house 
and lot occupied by said Baker in Ids life time, situ- 
ate on the northerly side of Commercial street in 
said Wlnterport. N. H. HUBBARD. 
Wlnterport, Noy. 10, 1885.—3w4G* 
Administrators’ Sale of RealEstate. 
FTRSUANT to a license from the Hon. Judge of Probate for the County of Waldo, I shall sell 
at public auction ou the FOURTEENTH DAY OF 
DECEMBER, A. 1). 1885, (Monday,) atone o'clock 
i*. M., on the premises, all the right, title and inter- 
est which JOB CUSHMAN, late of Morrill, in said 
County, deceased, had in and to the following de- 
scribed real estate, viz: The homestead, occupied 
up to the time of the decease of said Cushman, by 
him, consisting of a dwelling house, barn, and 
about half an acre of land, situate in Morrill, near- 
ly opposite the Grange store. 
SAMUEL KINGSBURY, Executor. 
Dateil this 12th day of November, A. I). 1885.—3t46* 
BELFAST PRICE CURREMT. 
Produce Market. Prices Paid Producers. 
Apples F bush, 2~>g40 Hav F ton, 12.00gln.00 
4«:> Hi<Ie» tt.lt>, 5,‘JgK 
Beaus,pen,Fbu, l.nOgl.Oo Lamb F tb, On" 
" medium, 1.40gl.50 Lamb Skins, 60 a LOO 
yellow-eyes,1.40gl.50 Mutton F lb, ~5go 
Butter F lb, 16§20 Oats F bush, 35g38 
BeefFtb, OgO Potatoes, 35g40 
Barley F bush, G5g"5 Round Hog F tt., 5>£§0 
Cheese F tb, 8n 10 Straw F ton, 0.00 g 8.00 
Chicken F lb, 12*14 Turkey F lb, login 
Calf Skins F tb, iogll Veal F lb, tig7 
Duck F lb, 12gl4 Wool, washed F tt>, 20g28 
EggsFdoz., 24 Wool, unwashed lb 20g21 
Fowl Ftt., log 12 Wool, bard, 4.00g5.00 
Geese Fit., 12gl4 Wool, soft, 3.00g3.50 
Retail Market. 
Beef, corned, F ft, "go Lime F bbl, 1.05&1.10 
Butler Salt, F box, 20 Oat Meal F tt>, 4gl* 
Corn F bush, 02 Onions F lb, 2*ag3 
Cracked Corn g bush, 02 Oll.KcroseneFgal 12glf> 
Corn Meal F bush, 62 Pollock F tt», 3VA4 
Cheese F ft, llgl3 Pork F ft, 8g» 
Cotton Seed F cwt, 1.50 Plaster F bbl, LOO 
Codilsh, dry, F lb, 3 >4 @5# Rye Meal F 1b, 3 
Cranberries, F qt, 7§8 Shorts F cwt, 1.10 
Clover Seed F lb, 12gl8 Sugar F ft 6g7* 
Flour F bbl, 3.50®6.75 Salt, T. L, F bush, 40 
H. G. Seed F bu, 2.15*2.25 S. Potatoes F ft, 2>*«3 
Lard F ft. »« 10 Wheat Meal F ft, 3g3* 
PURE BLOOD 
Means health and happiness; bad blood means Scrofula, Canker, Blotches. Salt Rheum. Cancer, 
Pimples, Boils, Ulcers, Tumors, Black Heads and various other difficulties 
which are always the outgrowth of impure blood. 
Rev. Theo. Gerrish Is Pastor of the Pine St. 
M. E. Church, and author of “The Blue and the 
Gray.” A member of his family had a severe case 
of Canker in Mouth and Stomach, tried in various 
ways to get relief, at last bought Brown’s Sarsa" 
parilla and was cured. Rev. Mr. Gerrish will en" 
dorse the above. 
Mr. G. A. Parcher, of Ellsworth, is agent for 
the American Express C'o., and owns a drug store 
There was in that town an acquaintance of his 
whose vocation was that of a sailor. From eating 
salt food he had contracted a bad case of humor 
hair came out, face and body covered with 
blotches. He took one bottle 
Brown’s Sarsaparilla 
and it helped him more than anything he ever had 
When he went to sea a few days ago he bought a 
large supply and said he should come home a wel1 
man. 
Mr. Prank Curtis, the well-known hoot and 
shoe dealer in Banger, had trouble with Canker in 
Month and Stomach. This caused constant sour 
stomach, indigestion, etc. Mr. Curtis has for 
years tried to get rid of this humor, and only suc- 
ceeded when he began the use of Brown’s Sarsa- 
parilla. Mr. Curtis authorizes the use of his 
name. He is in better health than for years. He says 
Brown’s Sarsaparilla 
is a wonderful medicine for humor. 
W. A. Johnson is a clothing dealer on Pickering 
Square, Bangor. “I have had,” said Mr. Johnson, 
“a canker or humor about me for a longtime, 
which showed itself in my stomach and mouth 
and I had a feeling which I can host describe as 
general debility. Have tried many remedies, and 
at last, bought Brown’s Sarsaparilla. I am free to 
say, that, so far as my experience goes, it is the 
best thing for purifying the blood known.” 
il you have any disease arising from impure blood, no matter how serious, you may be sure that 
Brown’s Sarsaparilla will cure you. Tf not, money will be refunded. 
Brown’s Sarsaparilla Is sold by all Druggists for $1.00; G bottles for $5.00. AHA WARREN, Proprietor, Bangor, Me. 
1>'r- 2w45 i 
(E®cSliE®CcO 
-WILL IIA IL OX LX III IS IT IO X AT Til LIU STOIIL- 
Thursday & Friday, Nov. 12 & 13, 
COXSISTIXO OE- 
Real Seal Garments from $125 to $600, 
Cloth Newmarkets from $5.00 to $75, 
Short Wraps & Russian Circulars. 
^Remember the Days and Date._^jj 
H. A. STARRETT c& CO. 
-V. /»*. ALL CUSTOMERS THAT < AX SOT RE FITTED VAX 
II I VE THEIR MEASURE TAKES ASD GARMENTS MADE TO 
ORDER AT OUR OlVX RISK. 
NEW BOSTON CLOTHING STORE. 
Grand Opening of 
Fall & Winter Overcoats for Men & Boys. 
The largest and linest line ever shown In Belfast. 
Our Ready Made Clothing Department 
Is iioh full of all the NOVELTIES of the season. In Bl NINTHS and DKESS HUTS for Men and Boys, In- 
cluding those ELEGANT PLAID HUTS which arc so stylish In Children's Suits and Overcoats. 
Also a full line of 
j 
i Mens, 15ovs*i iV Cl»iltlr<*n‘s Hoots Shoos. 
FLANNEL HIHBTS ITT AND .M ADE TO OltDEU. | Please call and examine goods and prices. 
New Boston Clothing Store, 
MARK ANDREWS, Prop., 13 Phoenix Row, Belfast, Me. 
Great Reduction to Close Out Entire Lot of 
MEN & BOYS’ HATS & CAPS. 
Lot No. I, worth $i 75, selling at SI.25. Let No- 2, worth SI.25, selling at S .89. 
Lot No. 3, worth $1.00. selling at .79. Lot No. 4, worth .87, selling at $ .49. 
50 Pieces of Silk, no two alike, for Crazy Quilts, at 20 Cents. 
MILLIXERY at the lowest /trices. Also EIRRARY EAMES 
at a bargain, ( till and i/oit will btnj at 
B- E. MarfCAItTIIY'S, til Miiin Slroel, Belfast. 
Boston Market. 
Boston, Nov. !). 
Better—Job lots fresh creamery, 29g31c; fresh 
western creamery in round lots, 27g2*e; fancy,22c; 
northern, 27g2Sc; June and Julv creameries, p.ig 
22'ic; new northern dairies, ISgiOc; selections, 21 
3 23c; western dairies, 17«19c; June ladles, lOgloc; 
bakers’ butter and old, llJglJc. 
Cheese—Only a dull trade can be noted in cheese; 
good western in round lots, 9‘a glUc; northern, lOg, 
lo'4c; low grades, 7&9e. Job lots are from lc to 
1 .'ac higher. 
K<.<;s—The market was very firm, though trade 
was small Saturday, strictly fresh, 29g30c; east- 
ern tlrsts, 27'ag2sc; northern, 2ag2'»‘ac; western, 
23 g24c; islands of New Brunswii k, 24g2.r>c; tee- 
house, lSg22'ae; eastern, limed, JT^glSe. 
BEANS—Small hand-picked pea, $2g2.0f>; York 
stale pea and medium, $P90g2; v* How eve im- 
proved, $1 S)gl 90; common, $1 7ayl 8f»; red kid- 
ney, $2 2a g2 40. 
Potatoes—There is a firm market, with a fair 
trade. Boulton Hebron-, aHgfiOc; 11 on 1 ton Rose, 
asgOOc; northern Rose, Hebrons, Peerless, Bur 
banks and Maine Central Rose, 5.r»gasc. 
MARRIED. 
In this city, Oct. 31, by S. Kingsbury, Esq., Mr. 
Henry L. Pattee, of Sullivan, and Miss Lottie E 
Clark, of Franklin. 
In Bucksport. Nov. 4, at the residence of Rev. C. 
E. Libby, by whom the ceremony was performed, 
n--i>ted by iiev. C. B. Besse.ol Bangor, Rev. C. P- 
Haskell, of Searsport, and Miss Alice Hallett, of 1 
Eastport. 
In Winterport, Nov. <», by Rev. Father Phelan, 
Mr. Robert Thompson, of Frankfort, and Miss 
Maggie McCormick, of Winterport. 
In Stockton, Oct. 20th, Mr. Joseph M. Staples and 
Miss Mary E. Rowe, both of Stockton. 
In Hampden, Nov. 1, Mr. Fred C. Baker, of 
Hampden and Miss Cora 1. Cole, id' Winterport. 
In Rockland. Nov. 3, Angus I). McDonald and 
Florence E. Miller, both of Rockland. 
In East Warren, Nov. 1, Hartson L. Davis, of 
Appleton, and Ada L. Tolman.of East Warren. 
In Rockland, Oct. 31, John G. Lothrop and Josie 
Knowlton, hotli of Rockland. 
In Rockland, Oct. 31, Charles F. Fuller and Mrs. 
Ellen Romer, both of Rockland. 
In St. George, Oct. 30, Fred A. Drinkwater, of 
Rockland and Annie I. Best, of St. George. 
In Union,Oct. 28, Henry E. Mescrvey, of Blair, 
Nebraska, and Mrs. Charlotte Davis, of Union. 
In Boston, Oct. 28, Horace M. Noyes, of Vinal- 
havon and Fostina W. Roberts, of Portland. 
In South Deer Isle, Oct. 24, Joseph C. Ware and 
Mrs. Amanda Robbins, both of Deer Isle. 
In Ellsworth, Oct. 3o, Mr. Charles A. Higgins, of 
Ellsworth, and Miss llepsey J. Grover, of Am- 
herst. 
In Ellsworth, Nov. 3, Mr. Prescott S. Leavitt, of 
Rockland and Miss Hattie P. Bunker, of Ells- 
worth. 
In Bluehlll, Oct. 22, Mr. Wm. W. Bowden and 
Miss Mattie B. (fray, oth of Penobscot. 
D1EU. 
In Brooks, Nov. 9, Mrs. Joseph Lang. 
In Searsport, Nov. 7, Martha J. Batehelder, aged 
7.3 years, 3 months ami 17 days. 
In Brooks, Nov. 2, Ella N. Braley, aged 17 years, 
(> months and i* days. 
In Monroe, Nov.4, Sally, wife of John W.Nealley, 
aged 70 years. 
In China, Nov. 1, Mrs. Mary Thombs, aged 82 
years, 0 mos. and 4 flays. 
In Bucksport, Nov. 3, William E. McFarland, of 
Foxcroft, aged 40 years and 0 months. 
In Camden, Nov. 2, Isaac Clough, aged 00 years, 
2 months, 25 days. 
In Rockland, Oct. 30, Melinda A., wife of Enoch 
Spurllng, aged 49 years, 3 months, 23 flays. 
In Rockland, Oct. 29, Estelle,daughter of Everett 
ami Nellie M. .Saunders, aged 3 years, 10 months. 
Abiolntely Par*. 
This powder ne*ver varies. A marvel of purity, 
strength and wholesomeness. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In com- 
petition with the multitude of thejow test, short 
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
cans. Royal Bakinq Powder Co., loo Wall 8t., 
N. Y. Iy42 
From Pole to Pole 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla lias demonstrated it* 
power of cure fur all diseases of the blood. 
The Harpooner’s Story. 
yeio Bedford, June 1,1883. 
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.—Twenty years ago I 
was a harnooner in the North Pacific, when five 
others uf the crew and myself were laid up with 
scurvy. Our bodies were bloated, gums swollen 
und bleeding, teeth loose, purple blotches all 
over us, and our breath seemed rotten. Take It 
by and large we were pretty badly off. All our 
lime-juice was accidentally destroyed, but the 
captain had a couple dozen bottles of Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla and gave us that. We recov- 
ered on it quicker than I have ever seen men 
brought about by any other treatment for Scurvy, 
and I’ve seen a good deal of it. Seeing no men- 
tion in your Almanac of your Sarsaparilla being 
good for scurvy, I thought you ought to know of 
this, and so send you the facts. 
Respectfully yours, Ralph Y. Wingate. 
The Trooper’s Experience. 
Masren, Basutoland (S. Africa,) March 7,1883. 
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.—Gentlemen: I have 
much pleasure to testify to the great value of 
your Sarsaparilla. We have been stationed 
here for over two years, during which time we 
had to live in tents. Being under canvas for 
such a time brought on what is called In this 
country “veldt-sores.” I bad those sores for 
some time. I was advised to take your Sarsa- 
parilla, two bottles of which made my aorea 
disappear rapidly, and I am now quite well. 
Yours truly, T. K. Boden, 
Trooper, Cape Mounted Riflemen. 
Ayer s Sarsaparilla 
Js the only thoroughly effective blood-purifier, 
the only medicine that eradicates the poisons of 
Scrofula, Mercury, and Contagious Disease 
from the system. 
PREPARED BY 
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mats. 
Sold by all Druggists: Price $1; 
Six bottles for $5. 
DONT FORGET THE HEW 
Photograph Rooms. 
CHRISTMAS and NEW YEARS are close at 
hand ami there is no gift that would he so pleasing 
to your friends as a picture of yourself or chil- 
dren. Make arrangements at once while there Is 
plenty of time. I have all the modern improve- 
ments and the instantaneous process in daily use. 
Special attention to aged people and children. Sat- 
isfaction ensured. 
EDWARD N. WIGHT, 
Over the store of F. B. Knowlton, High Street 
Belfast, Oct. 1, 1885.—3m40 
* 
Are satisfied that the public appreciate |_OW PRICES, if 
the large crowds that have visited their store for the past 10 
days is any proof. Therefore we shall continue our sale for 
TWO WEEKS longer, adding many NEW 
THINGS f° the list. 
CLOAKS! 
25 Ladies’ Short Cloaks at $ 3.50 worth $ 8.50 
15 “ “ “ “ 4.50 “ 10.00 
20 “ Newmarkets at 5.00 “ 7.50 
12 “ Newmarkets,Beaver trimmed, 10.00 “ 14.00 
lO “ Newmarkets, Astrachans “ 12.00 “ 18.00 
SHAWLS ! 
25 Camels Hair Shawls at 
15 Velvet Shawls at 
“ Long Shawls at 
10 Long Shawls, all wool, at 
$5.00 worth $7.00 
3.50 “ 5.00 
,2.50 “ 3.50 
4.25 “ 6.00 
DRESS GOODS! 
20 Pieces Homespunjat 
10 “ “ “ 
10 “ Tricots, 52 in. wide, 
20 “ Tricot, 
15 “ Serge, 
20 “ Oordurette, 
$ .50 per yard, worth $ .62 
.87 “ “ “ 1.00 
.75 “ “ “ 1.00 
.50 .. .62* 
.42 “ “ “ .55 
.62* “ “ “ .87* 
BLANKETS ! 
50 Pairs White Blankets at 
tc a a a 
tc tt t< a 
35 “ “ “ 
25 « « a 
$1.00 worth $1.25 
2.12 “ 3.00 
2.37} “ 3.25 
2.50 “ 3.50 
3.25 “ 4.25 
[Remember these are the damaged Blankets advertised in last 
week’s paper, and positively will be the last lot we shall 
have this season at these prices,] 
HOSIERY ! 
100 Doz. Ladies’ All Wool Hose, 
jg a a a it a 
2g a a a a a 
.25 worth .374 
.374 “ .50 
.50 “ .75 
UNDERWEAR! 
50 Doz. Ladies’ Vests and Pants, .37^ worth .50 
100 “ “ .. .50 “ .75 
[These are the best value for the money ever offered in this city.] 
GLOVES! 
25 Doz. Ladies’ Cashmere Gloves, .25 per pair 
15 “ “ “ “ .37J « “ 
1q u cc << << ,50 « “ 
Now don’t stay away thinking this advertisement is all Humbug, 
but give us a call and see if we don’t astonish you with low prices. 
H. A. Starrett & Co., 
IP. Mansfield, 
Masonic Temple. 
Read what we are offering for leading bar- 
gains for THIS week:. 
All Wool Double Width Serges 
At 33c. per yard. 
WIDE CRETONNES, 
At !Oc. per yard. 
Usually sold at 62-iC.j s°hl this week only at 35c. I)Cr 3^- 
VERY HEAVY ALL LIMA CRASH, 
4 3-4c., best trade in Crash ever offered. 
Honey Comb Quilts, 
At 43c. 
Remnants of Best Quality No. 16 Colored 
Satin Ribbons, 2 1-2 In. Wide. 
Regular price 42<J«j selling at 25c. per yard, 
1 LOT GENTS & BOYS’ PAPER COLLARS 
At 5c. Per Box. 
Our assortment will be found full and complete 
in all lines of reliable new goods. 
Give us a call and examine our stock before buy- 
ing elsewhere, and remember the place. 
A. P. MANSFIELD, 
Masonic Temple, - Belfast. 
Geo. W. Burkett 
THE RUSH CONTINUES! 
I* as well as mr Cnstoinm. 
1W Sint a Ilf IB W1 tie Stir;! 
We Shall Sell This Week 
Ready Made Cloaks 
At Special Bargains from $3.50 to $50. 
Plush Garments 
At $25, n°t sold less than $33 this State. 
1000 Yds. Fast Colored Print at 8c. per yd. 
1000 “ Fall Style Print at 42c. 
“ 
500 “ Indigo Print at 0c. 
1000 “ Toilet Twill Crash at 22c. “ 
500 “ Turkey Red at 6c.f worth 121c. 
“ 
1000 “ Nice Bleached Cotton at 6Jc. “ 
500 “ Dormet Flannel at 61c. “ 
1000 “ Linen Tabling at 18c. 
‘l 
1000 “ Brown Cotton at 82c. “ 
1000 “ Brown Cotton 1 Yd. wide at 41c. “ 
1000 “ Ticking at 5c, “ 
1000 “ Cotton Flannel, Heavy, at (Re. “ 
1 Case Ladies Vests, Splendid & Heavy,25c. each. 
1 “ Gent’s Underwear 25c. 
1 “ 11-4 Honey Comb Bed Spreads 50c. 
1 “ White Blankets 31 per pr. 
1 “ Colored Blankets, !JStv.) $1 
500 Comfortables, J.XS,) $1 Each. 
10 Pcs. C & W Homespun Dress Goods 25c. pr. yd. 
1 Job Lot Ladies’ Linen Collars 8c. Each. 
10 Do/, Ladies’ Colored Bordered 
Hdkfs., fast colors, 2c. ts 
500 Do/, Linen Towels, large Size, at 121c “ 
300 Beady made Holland Cur- 
tains,with Spring* Fixtures 
attached, 30c. “ 
500 Black Walnut Poles, 37c. 
500Ebony Poles, brass trimmings. 50c. 
in ail endless variety. For perfection of lit and elegance <d de- 
sign they cannot he equaled in this section of the State. 
BLANKET DEPT. 
3 CASES OF WHITE BLANKETS Bought of 
the manufacturers at one-half their real value. These goods are 
subject to a slight imperfection in weaving, hut in many instances 
are perfect. We shall offer them at a MIRACULOUS 
LOW PRICE. 
CARPET DEPT. 
Our Fall Carpetings have been received. We sell 
SIX FRAME SCOTCH BRUSSELS 
At 45c. l,er yard. Sold in this city at 62 1“2C. 
Handsome Carpetings at 25c. Per Yd. 
All Wool Carpetings at <52 l-2c. Per Yd. 
Lowell Extra Superfine at 70c. Per Yd. 
-odvr HjAINtd- 
kky Tapssfc, Srids, Un Callings, k 
From numerous requests of our patrons we have purchased 
10,000 Rolls of Room Paper, 
a portion of which will be delivered immediately, and the balance 
on the 1st of December. This will be one of the import- 
ant departments of our immense stock. 
CEO. W. BURKETT, 
81 <& 83 Mam Street, 
CITY BLOCIi, BELFAST. 
DISEASES OF THE ■!.KJ 
kiknkvs, mmn 
UVEB'-m,E8’ SP§ E KIN A RY ORGANS, I MV 
DROPSY. 
DRW EE. DIABETES, 
BRIGHT’S DISEASE, j 
PAIN* IN THE 
BA< K, 
LOIN* >R SIDE 
NERYof* 
DISEASES. 
TONIC AND BITTER. 
IT IS UNEQUALLED IN ITS RESULTS 
AND PERMANENT IN ITS CURE. 
LIVING TESTIMONY. 
Blacksmith. 
“Having had occasion to use an medy for kidney troubles i puivliaM-l a bottled Hi nt's [Kidney : and Liver] Kkmkhv. and It completely cured me— t 
have no indigestion, an i am l.« avtv and healthy for 
one of my year- .»•—j. e. Woodbtirv, Black- 
smith, Manchester, V H. 
“Small beginnings lead io largo endings.” 
Carpenter. 
‘‘1 was troubled with a weakness of tin* K.i<lnevs~. 
1 had to pa-- niv wat.-r as nn.iv as fifteen times 
during the night. After Imving used ;li second, 
bottle ot lit niS Kidi-.ey and I.ior' KKMfc!»Y 1 
found|tt.at ail nn trouble \va- g-me .Jo-eph (». 
Miller. Carpenter, Xenia. Ohio. 
“Be a friend to yourself and others will.” 
Fireman. 
“1 have i«een a severe sufieror with a weakness 
of the kidneys, and I took a severe cold while on 
duty with tv* lire trf.m nt. 1 had terrible pain.* inn!, ba ....... a at » u*<- Hi’ N !’< 
[Kidnej and Liver! Bnut i»y ■ mi h let v cured me.” 
-1L 
“To the good, nignt i- not dark.” 
A Sailor. 
K s id it (’on n 
writes:—"I wa> taken w 5 •: i. sever.- pair," in the 
s'hai: my a ■*. h n _ki jm.v,. | 
had the best ’.ae-lie ittendah'• without oxporl- 
« e i 11 ;v rt lit f. 1 ." •ugl a: us. d a i.. it., of 
JliN-" Kidney an Liver 1!kmki*y. Four bottles 
entire!y cured me.” lm4<i 
Tr .' "end for lY.mpnlet of V. stitnonials. 
HI N f’> BLMFDY at., lb’..’, i it iv, K 1. 
< >. tlllTTFNTON. beneral Agent. New York. 
City OH STH 
llAYFOIll) BLOCK, 
(7m/rrh St., lh /ftist. Mr. 
PERFUMERY u c 
Pure Drugs 
am! BEST WOODS at rca.-m.-ib c price.-. 
"! I! I At. .v T I KM IS ■ IVIN I FITTINo 
Trusses, Abdcminai Supporters. 
ELASTIC //Os/', <(r.. 
and perfect fils guararte i. Agent- for the | 
Celebrated Peufield Celluloid Truss ! 
the most perfect Tru-- in the market, and ti.e 
■<niy .»..*• adopt.-i !._\ the I s. i.m riniicit 
PURE EXTRACTS, ELIXIRS, &c., 
of ur t\vn manufacture and warranted of stand- 
ard sir. ngth. 
iie-breatcsi rare taken in enmtmiinding Pre- 
scriptions, from best materials to be procured. 
WIVE US A CALL. g»tf 
KILGOKE .V VV 11 .!•*/>> 
RENEWEE. 
The groat popularity /if ill's preparation, 
after its test of many years, should be an 
assuraib- even to tlm in-• -1 skeptical, that 
it is really nieritcriiMis. 1 h’o-e "ho have 
used Hai l's Ii vik Li.vrwi.ii know that 
it does all that is damn <i. 
It causes n.-w growth of hair on 1-akl 
lieads—provided the Lair elides aren a 
dead, which is seldom the .a-..: ia stores 
natural color to gray or fad -d hah: pre- 
serves 1 aud clear f 
dandnilf: ptw-cuts the hair falling oil or 
changing c..i«»r; keeps. it M»fr. pliant. lus- 
trous. and causes it to grow a a; and 
thick. 
Hall's I! .in b'rvKwvm pr ■■diaas i:s 
* fleets by tl.e heakhth! laibt. n e of its 
Vegetable iiigredi til-. \vb:di invigorate 
and rejuvenate. 1; n •; a d d is 
a delightful arii*-i«- i• ib r 11- < :i- 
laining n-. i ,!•••- r, a « vnp- 
orute quickly and dr\ .. th natural oil, 
leaving Tic- 1 .i : b and brittle, as do 
other pri parations. 
Buckir.gh 3 r.i's Dye 
WHISKERS 
Colors Them 1, v. n .;• ■ ;d., as ei< -dr. ■ I. 
and i> the hoi 1 i- harm!* : 
produces a permanent natural color: and, 
being a single j>i ; r:.r i*-i.. i* m n 
venicul of :ij«j i! n any other, 
j-m AUtm r.\ 
R. i\ II \I.L A. < <>., Nashua, N. H. 
Sold by ad Dealer* in Medicine*, 
i > r.ss 
Burdock blood bitters, 
WHAT £S IT? 
A strictly vegetable prepa- 
ration. composed of a choice 
and skillful combination of 
Nature's best remedies. The 
discoverer does not claim it a 
cure for all the ills, but boldly 
warrants it cures every form 
of disease arising from a tor- 
pid liver, impure blood, dis- 
ordered kidneys, and where 
there is a broken down condi- 
tion of the System, requiring a 
prompt and permanent tonic, 
it never fails to restore the 
sufferer. Such is BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS. Sold by all 
druggists, who are authorized 
by the manufacturers to re- 
fund the price to any pur- 
ehaser who is not benefited by 
their use. 
PRICE, SI.OO. 
FOSTER, WILBURN & GO,, Props., 
BUFFALO. NEW YORK. 
Iyr22 
"She OnU$ 
medicine I ever found tliat helped me at all is 
Axhlophobos, and I have not had the Rhein a- 
tisin Hina- I took it.’-—Edwin Heads. Province- 
town, Mass. 
A professor in a medical college once said to his 
class "put your hand in a via.-, turn tlx- screw 
until the pain is ail you can‘bear, and that’s rheu- 
matism-. turn tin screw once more, and that’s 
neuralgia—and gentlemen, the medical prefes-jou 
knows no cure for cither.” That was h« f. r. the 
discov. itmi noun DHC winch does and will 
try of h I nLUinUnUD quickly cure both 
rheumatism and neuralgia, and many physicians 
use it regularly -frankly admitting that tin y eau 
proscribe nothing else so effective. 
Many persons have tried so many so-called rem- 
edies, without benefit, that they have no faiih to 
try more, but it is worth ymir while to try Ath- 
lophoros, if you have any doubts as to it. .due 
write f,,r names of arties in your own Stan- who 
have been cured by its use. 
Ask your druggist f Athlcph0r06. If you 
cannot «»*t it of him we v. 11 n ;,d it ex|i-« j,.-. d <,», 
ret: pt of regular pr.ee SI.OO per bottle Wn 
prefer that you buy it from your druggist, but if 
lie hasn’t it do not be p.-r>uaded to tiy somei King 
else, but order at once from us as directed, 
ATHLOPHOROS CO.. 112 WALL ST., NEW YGRX 
6m40 
Read this Carefully. 
The following letter from a well known Western 
lady explains itself and is worthy of careful read- 
ing 
”1 wish to say to the sick and those that are fee- 
ble and weak from any cause whatever, that in all 
the vocabulary of medicines they will find the most 
virtue and the greatest benefit from Parker’s Tonic. 
1 have been an invalid for five or -i\ years past, 
and given up to die by the most >killfuf physicians 
"f Kansas and Colorado, but Parker’s Tonic has 
kept me alive, and raised me up after everything 
else failed. F have organic heart disease, combined- 
with spinal and great nervous debility, and have 
cold sinking spells with no pulse, and the only 
medicine that will bring on a reaction is Parker’s 
Tonic. 1 have never known it to fail in curing a 
cold if taken in time, and it will relieve pain quick- 
er than any remedy I have ever tried. 1 send you 
this because 1 would like, for others to know how 
much good it has done me. It is just as good for 
children. Try it and be convinced.”- MRS. I). 
SHULTZ, Louisville, Kansas. P. O. Box 112. 
Parker’s Tonic 
[Prepared by Hiscox & Co., N. V.J 
Sold by all Druggists in large bottles at One Dol- 
lar. 1 rn4f>nrni 
Situation Wanted 
AS HOUSEKEEPER IN A SMALL, RESPECT- able family, by a widow lady. Please call at 
G. W. BOULTER’S, Belmont Avenue. 
Belfast, Nov. 3, 1885.—2w45* 
'COAT MAKERS WANTED. 
TWO EXPERIENCED COAT MAKERS WANT ed immediately. None others need apply. 
H. L LORD. 
Belfast, Oct 1,1885.—40tf 
Summer's Decay. 
When lnv first roses shod 
Their petals, and lay dead, 
I knew my foe Decay 
Had struck at my sweet day 
Of summer breath and bloom. 
I heard my knell of doom 
In the soft sighing breeze 
That scattered their dead leaves. 
And then and there I seemed 
To see as oue who dreamed 
A long procession pass 
Across the springing grass— 
Sweet ghosts of the dead tlowers 
That bloomed in last year's hours. 
And stately at the head. 
All clad in white and red. 
Shedding their dewy scent. 
My fair June darlings went: 
And following after slept 
My lilies, who had kept 
Their garments white as snow. 
While their warm hearts did glow 
With all tin goiden tire 
That summer suns-inspire. 
All blooms and blossoms fair 
Followed and followed there. 
I util I did behold. 
White as the star-*, and cold. 
My r ale chrysanthemums pass; 
And then l knew*, alas! 
The » nd had come: and knew. 
While still the warm winds blew. 
My darlings of to-day 
Like this were on their way 
To j.>iu the ghostly throng; 
Like this would move along. 
Pale visions. dead and dear. 
To haunt another year. 
Shuddering. I moaned and wept. 
And in that moment crept 
Shadows ..f storm and night 
Aeros- my >ummer light. 
"What is my summer ride'** 
Moaning. 1 w pt and cri- d. 
"Why do 1 hold my way, 
I f only to decay 
Then suddenly 1 heard 
Amid my boughs a bird 
Lifting a In avenly voice. 
"licjoiee, and yet rejoice.*' 
II sang : and sang again ; 
"Out of t his earth-bound pain. 
< Hit of this dread deeav. 
I lift my in av. niy lay .*' 
Higher uid higher still. 
Sweet with a sweeter thrill. 
Lifted that heavenly song. 
Borne »>n its w ings"alone. 
1 ‘■aw the bloom and birth 
< >f the new Ik av. n and earth. 
And all uiy llowery ho*t. 
Fach sweet de parting ghost, 
S- eined in my ears to sing. 
"No fair and beauteous ihiug. 
Nothing of precious »>t. 
Nothing wc love, i- lost." 
[Nora Perry, in Harper's Magazine. 
Riuklets. 
ih 'Taka Her for a Roll Instead of a Stroll. 
Blithe O'rylon no more with Phyllis roves 
Tnrougii velvet u,. udovv- or through leafy groves; 
" hen 'lay is 'lone ami stars begin blink, 
He low escort* her to the roller rink. 
A Mischance. 
>he smilingly -•ivies round the Hour, 
And make- the rollers gy rate; 
"he trips, she tails, she smiles no more, 
But rises red and irate. 
An Engagement litoken Up. 
(dinging closely t<> each otln r 
'Bound the rick they go together, 
(•lances be ing glanei s meeting, 
u ords of temti rness repeating. 
B-’-Cf in her « ueek.- are glowing, 
•)oy li'-r heart is ov< (-flowing, 
And hi-manner is •aressing, 
l.ov his every 1 »d -no --ing. 
o'er them smiling ( lipid hovers, 
Happy, joyous pair of lovers! 
Ha! they oscillate, they stumble, 
(.’m-hing to the 11". r they tumble. 
He the maiden quickly raises 
With apologeti* plim-es. 
But the angry dam-el, turning 
From liiir*, i.i- * xeuses -periling, 
"inooiiu her rutile i trill.- and laces. 
" ni.e vritn chagrin red her ta*••• 1-, 
And declares Mis really -hocking— 
11 is uuskillfu.ii' provoking, 
lion Mi, •;!•< adiul, aggravating— 
" heie < 1 i11 hr a arn roller skating .- 
ium-y f< iloiv He. retorting, 
•"ay s site’- vv rse. Tim- ends their courting, 
f Boston Courier. 
&ems of Thought. 
IVrsevcrxne. i- a B-.ioan virtue that wins 
«:i' h godiik•• act ami pluck* -m e- — even from 
ih<- spear-proof ■ n-.-t »d rugged danger. [How- 
ard. 
With stupidity and sound dig* -tion man may 
front mu h. But what in tln-e duld imagina- ; 
tive day- are the Terror- of conscience to tlie ! 
d:*t aof the !i\• r? [« arlvlt 
1 hold a doctrine, <> which I ovv i,..t much, | ii’o!•• "d. but all the little 1 ever bad, namely i 
that with oi'di!• *;•> talent and '•xtraordinai-v pi r- 
'■"* erane« ail thing- .n attainable. Sir I F. 
Buxton. 
To tell our own -i crr-t« is g-m rally folly, out 
that fohy i- without guilt; to communicate i 
those with which we ar<- intrusted is a.vvay- 
irt a* hen and tivae.ierv for the moat part com- 
bined with fully. 
The history of p.er-ocntion is a history of en- 
deavors to beat nature. to max- watt /run u; 
b; l.totwi-t a ropt of sand. It mak-s no dit- 
ference whether tii“ actor- be many or one. a 
tyrant or a mob. 'i am r- >n. 
l.M" iigbt *»f g< tiiu- never sets, but sh <N it- 
upon oiici face* in ditr-reni hues of spicn- 
n>r. Honor gioWs in tin softened b-auty ol i 
\ irgil. and Spencer i- viva- ii; the decorated 
a ruing of (Day [ W iilmot. 
Mirabeati -aid: ** There art none hut men ol 
strong pa-sion eapabli of going to greatm---: 
mm but such capable ol m. riling the public 
gratitude." Pa-sion. though a bad r* guiator, is 
a powerful spring. [Kmersou. 
1 lie evening came. The setting -u:i stretch- 
’d his celestial rods of light aero— the level 
landscape, and. like the IT brew- in Kgypt, 
-molt tiie rivers, tic brook* and the pond-.and 
Hi* y became as blood. [Longfellow. 
We love peace, we abhor pusillanimity. I 
but not peace at any price. Tie re i- a peace ■ 
more destructive of iin- manhood of living man j 
than war i* de-trmuivc of his materia! body. | 
Chain- are worse than bavomfs. [Douglas del- j 
fold. 
I know not what others may think of my la- 
bor*, but. to myself, it mmui.* that I have been 
hut a child playing on th»- *ea*hore, now find- 
ing *ome pebble rather more poli*hed, and now 
>"iin* >bell rather more agreeably variegated 
than another, while the inmien.-e ocean of truth 
-Ve nded itself un<. xplmvd before me. [Sir 
1 m:t Newton. 
V. men of gloom and austerity, who paint 
the fate of Infinite Benevolence with an eternal 
frown, fad in the everlasting book, wide open 
to your vii-w. the les-on it would teach. Its 
picture* are not in black and .-ombre hues, but 
bright and glowing tint-: it* music—-avc when 
ye drown it. i* not in sigh* and groans, but songs 
and ebet rful sounds. Listen to the million 
voices in the summer air, and find one dismal 
as your own. [Dieken*. 
To pursue trifle* i> the lot of humanity, ami 
whether we bustle in a pantomime, or strut on 
a coronation, wheth* r we .-bout at a boutire or 
barraugue in a senate house—whatever object 
we follow, it will surely conduct us to futility 
and disappointment. The wise bustle and laugh 
a* they walk in the pageant, hut fools hustle 
and are important; and thi*. probably, i* all the 
difference between them. [Goldsmith. 
Deering’s Disguise. 
TUT- MASK STItirj'KD J'RO.M PORI LAND'S 
“PROHIBITION*’ MAYOR. 
The Port land Pros says: “Mayor Deering 
appears to have preserved a very discreet si- 
lence on the collectorship question since Mr. 
Bradbury ceased to be a candidate. lie break* 
it now to say that the Bangor Commercial de- 
serves the condemnation of all good citizens. 
^ et there i* abundant reason to believe that the 
Commercial did nothing worse than tell the 
truth.” 
The Commercial replies: We have heretofore 
denounced the thin temperance guise which 
Mayor Deering, of Portland, has assumed in 
order to appear in the next Democratic State 
< onventioti as a Prohibitory-Democratic caudi- j date fur Governor. We shall continue to “tell i 
the truth” about all such hypocrites as Mayor! 
Deering, who pretend t _> have much zeal for 
enforcing the Prohibitory law, but the color of 
whose face* bears witness to the fact that they 
do not practice wbat they preach. It is well 
known that Mayor Deering had friend*, who, 
like him*elf, thought he would have a chance 
to come in for the Collectorship of Portland as 
a dark horse. Doubtless, if Deering can out-do 
Neal Dow as a temperance crank, and get the 
Democrats to nominate liim for Governor, he 
will be a great man. 
The Whig and Courier comment*: The 
Commercial's denunciation of red-faced Dem- 
ocrats is a new departure in Democratic jour- 
nalism. 
Dime Novels. 
A youth brought up on novels i* pretty sure 
to have an over-stimulated imagination and no 
common sense. To walk up the steps of mar- 
ble palaces and come into contact with heroes 
and heroines of phenomenal virtues and vices 
is apt to unfit a boy for splitting wood for the 
kitchen stove or doing chores about the house. 
After spending the evening in consuming tin- 
dime novel and breathlessly following the for- 
tunes of women with saiully faces and men 
with overgrown mustaches, everyday life seems 
a bit insipid, and it becomes hard to crawl out 
of bed at five o’clock in the morning with the 
mercury at zero and go to the office to sweep 
the floor for two dollars and a half a week. 
What our boys need is less spice and more 
corned beef. Good solid reading which makes 
them feel that they are in their glory when they 
are burnishing the brass on the. shop door be- 
cause it is the first step in the upward climb, is 
what they ought to have. A single book which 
makes drudgery delightful because it is a good 
beginning is better than a thousand which in- 
flame the fancy and render real life tasteless. 
The dime novel is t li<- right bower of the devil 
when he is playing for a hoy’s head and heart. 
[New York Herald. 
A statement prepared at the Treasury De- 
partment shows that the amount of standard 
silver dollars put in circulation during the 
month of October. 1885, was #4,750,000, being 
an excess of #1,250,000 over the amount put 
tuto circulation during the same month of 
previous years. The statement of fractional 
coin sent out during October. 1885, was about 
#725,000. 
A man was arrested in Philadelphia for selling 
; “doctored” milk. His arrest was very unright. I Some milk is so weak that It is an act of mercy to 1 doctor It. 
A Day at Wellesley College. 
MY MISS F. J. DYKK. 
It was neither a high day nor a holiday, but 
one of the ordinary working days in the middle 
of the week. Mondays are set apart for visitors 
and for occasional public receptions to some 
distinguished person, but through the courtesy 
of the president, Miss Alice E. Freeman, I was 
permitted to see the college, not on dress par- 
ade, as it were, but undergoing actual drill. 
Even a casual caller cannot fall to be impressed 
with the marvelous beauty of situation, the uo- 
ble pile of buildings, and the magnificent equip- 
ments in the way of library, gymnasium, lab- 
oratories and art treasures. But this kind of 
interior view gives a new conception of the 
real work undertaken by the students, and of 
the moral and Christian forces at work in the 
development of their character. 
Wellesley is fifteen miles from Boston, on the 
Boston A Albany Railroad. The approach to 
the college through a massive stone gateway, 
and at the entrance is a porter's lodge. A cir- 
cuitous drive through a fine avenue of maples, 
oaks and elms, brilliant just uow In their Octo- 
ber dress, brings one to the principal building, 
a substantial brick structure, on an eminence 
ov< Hooking Lake Waban. with rooms for 336 
norsons. Within the inclosure of more than 
3<*o acres are several other buildings, recently 
reeled So meet the growing needs of the Insti- 
tution. The largest of these, Stone Ball, is the. 
gift <*f Mrs. Valeria G. Stone, who also left 
for scholarships. Another edifice is 
Mumc Ball, where all the practicing on organ, 
piano and violin is carried ou, thus securing a 
greater degree of quiet in the main building. 
Stone and Simpsou halls. Wood and Waban 
cottages, are all used for boarding purposes, 
with accommodations varying from a dozen or 
so to more than a hundred, the students going 
P* tin* college for recitations. 
ins eoiiiiMiiai mu oi w uai is lerrneu me eoi- 
tage s} stein" of boarding with the original plan 
of having all the pupils under one roof has op- 
< rat-d most successfully at Wellesley. Parents 
thus have the choice of placing their daughters 
v. hen they have almost hourly association with 
hundred* of others—a needed stimulus for 
some girls—or in a smaller circle, more sugges- 
tive of home life, and less subject, perhaps, to 
inti use nervous strain. In Stone Hall there 
are four dining-room- m suite, but the door- are 
dosed during uieal-tirne. A teacher presides at 
each table, and one table Is set apart for French 
conversation. Breakfast, in all the houses, is 
served promptly at seven o'clock, and is a sub- 
stantial repast of oatmeal, eggs, steak or chops, 
and coffee, with an abundance of good bread 
and butter, and delicious milk. Lunch, at one. 
i- a purely informal affair, the young ladies 
••oming in*with their hats on if they choose. 
The .the day I was there, consisted of a 
nourishing soup, cold meats, graham and wheat 
broad, ginger cookies, tea and milk. Dinner, 
at quarter past live. Is more ceremonious. 
The service at all the meals is by the young 
holies themselves, this being a part of the do- 
mestic training required. They do none of the 
• •ooking or heavier parts of the*housework, but 
the performance of light duties is found to be 
conducive to health, and materially lessens the 
expense, thereby bringing the privileges of the 
college within the reach of young women of 
moderate means. This was oiie prime object of 
the founder, Henry F. Durant. Esq., whose 
name, by the way, appears nowhere upon the 
buildings, nor is there bust or portrait of him 
anywhere to be seen. Occasionally, there 
come* along a daintily bred miss who scorns 
tli'* wishing of dishes as beneath her dignity, 
hut -In- -oon {earns to recognize the truth that 
it is tin' individual who gives character to labor, 
making it menial or ennobling, as she sees tit. 
rtie system is a grand leveler of social distinc- 
tions. 
Most of the students have a singularly free 
and graceful carriage. Whether seen in the 
abandon of the tennis court, walking to recita- 
tion- or practicing in the gymnasium, they 
move in a manner indicative of vigorous health. 
This is due. in part, to the watchful care of the 
lad> physician, who wages constant warfare 
against corsets, high heels and “boxes.” The 
i'i>! word has an innocent sound, but is a fruit- 
ful source of phy-ieal evils in many schools. 
('ollege “spreads" breed more mischief in a sin- 
gle • ■ \ening than can be undone in a week, 
lb 'in ■. there i- a strict prohibition against all 
■•dibit-*, except at meal-time, from the pound 
package of caramels to the capacious box. tilled 
with indigestible dainties, from fond but inju- 
dicioti- 11 ionds. 
Another noticeable feature is the custom, in- 
augurated at South Hadley by Mary Lyon, of 
h:t\iiig “-ilent time*' every night and morning 
for private Bible reading, meditation and pra\- 
er. of course no reports are made and it can- 
not be known positively how many may sub- 
\> rt the purpose of the hour, but there is abun- 
dant i« -timony to it- being sacredly and gladly 
kept by a large majority. The arrangement of 
rooms to >eciire thi- end is admirable, two stu- 
dents being assigned both a bedroom and a par- 
lor. Attendance upon morning worship in the 
chapei. conducted by the president, is compul- 
sory. On Frida} mornings the Episcopal form 
o! -rvir i> used. A good deal of practical 
Christian work is done outside, particularly 
among the factor} girl- in South Natick, bv 
;Members of the Christian Association, an or- 
ganization with over 400 members. Its pledge 
re-i mbles a church covenant in spirit and pur- 
po-p. Naturally there is a lively interest in 
mi-ions, a- Hie graduating class always sends 
forth reeruits to the home and foreign fields. 
Sunday services are conducted in the chapel by 
miiii-iei> from dirt' rent Evangelical denomina- 
tions. 
M-d’e .-indents were rejected this year, for 
kick of room, than were admitted. Thev come 
from all arts ol the world, there being a large 
sprinkling of missionaries’ daughters. Those 
from the South and from Canada have the poor- 
■ -t preparation for entrance, and those from 
Mieliigau. Wiscon-in and Illinois the best. This 
fad may he a surprise to New Englanders, and 
a trifle humbling to a class of Bostonians who 
seem to fed that no doubt they are the people 
and wi-dom will die will) them. The presence, 
here and there, of a colored girl, and also of 
four Humanist.-, testifies to the catholicity of 
the institution. 
-» peep min a h■ w <>i im ciass-rooms reveals 
a v:i**t amount of hard work being done. Here, 
for instance, i- a professor of mental science 
making nice distinctions between consciousness 
and perception, between the >y„ and the non-eyo, 
to some twenty or more earnest listeners. T>r. 
Mark Hopkins's Outline Study of Man serves 
a> a text-hook, but instruction is chiefly in the 
form of lectures, the students taking copious 
notes. Descending to the basement, one sees 
the girls dissecting zoological sp cimens under 
tin- microscope; ascending to the upper floor, 
others are found busy with an almost bewilder- 
ing array of instruments for experiments in 
physics. They make their own weather obser- 
vation*, receiving a meteorological chart daily 
from the Signal Service Bureau in Washington 
for the purpose. In the department of classics, 
where all the instructors are so competent, it 
would seem invidious to speak of any one pro- 
f *s-»r did not Mis* Mary E. Horton's acknowl- 
edged supremacy in Greek entitle her to honor- 
able mention. Said an eminent divine, **1 know 
of few men better qualified to give an exegesis 
of New Testament Greek.” 
The faculty is not only a body of accomplish- 
ed women, but of devoted Christians. They 
seem to feel the tremendous responsibility laid 
upon them to secure something besides the 
mere intellectual culture of the pupils under 
their charge. They are solving some of tne 
problems in what is technically termed the 
higher education of women. They aim at a 
symmetrical development of all the powers, 
physical, mental and spiritual, that each stu- 
dent may strive to be what Lowell calls: 
Eu ili’s noblest thing, a woman perfected. 
The college is fortunate iu having a person 
like Miss Freeman for its president, who seems 
to realize in her own character the ideal which 
is presented to the students. Her personal 
knowledge of each of the 512 glrK her rare in- 
sight into their needs ami capabilities, is some- 
thing p markable. 
The college has just entered upon its second 
decade with fresh promise of still greater use- 
fulness. and the fulfillment of the founder’s 
wish expressed in the deed of gift of Stone 
Hall: “The training of women who will regard 
a life spent in humble imitation of Him who 
came not to be ministered unto, hut to minis- 
ter, as the noblest of ail aims.” [The Congre- 
gationulist. 
Chairman Ramsay, of the Utah commission, 
states that in the election last August no person 
living in the practice of polygamy was allowed 
to register or vote, nor was any such person 
elected or commissioned to any office. 
0, My Head! 
The worst case of pneumonia can he cured by 
oiiiyvanl applications of si. .Jacobs Oil anil a few 
doses of Red star Cough Cure. 
A Brooklyn landlady accidentally put kerosene 
in her coffee the other morning, and was much 
mortilied when her boarders unanimously congrat- 
ulated her upon the improvement thereby created. 
Why don’t you trv Carter’s Little Liver Bills? 
They arc a positive cure for sick headache, and all 
the ills produced by disordered Liver. Only one 
pill a <1 ise. 
Miss Carrie Mullen, of Summit, N. J.t who eloped 
with a blind man, can testify understandingly with 
respect to the proposition that love is that sort of 
tiling. 
"ANAKESIS” gives instant relief, and is an in- 
fallible euiv for Piles. Samples sent fret. Address 
“AN AKESIS,” Box 241(5, New York. 
A man was fatally stabbed by a barber in Wil- 
liamsburg, E. I., the’other day, simply because he 
called the tonsorial artist "fed head.” And yet 
mothers will persist in teaching their little ones to 
tell the truth! 
s. B Imrfey, mate of steamer Arizona, had ids 
foot hadlv jammed. Thomas’ Eclcctric Oil cured 
it. Nothing equal to it for a quick pain reli ver. 
Student—"I would like to sell these books.” 
Antiquarian—"Very sorrow, I only buy whole 
libra?los.” student—“Excuse me, but this is my 
whole library.” 
Miss Sarah Murphy, Brodhcad, Wis., says: "We 
think Church & Co.’s Arm & Hammer Brand Soda 
or Saleratus is the best we ever used.” 
"Bridget, did you hear the door-bell?” "Y'es’m.’ 
"Whv don’t you go to the door, then?” “Sure, an 
it’s nobody to see me. I’m not expectin’ callers to- 
day.” 
Don’t Get Discouraged! 
Because the doctors say you cannot live. I was troubled with Dropsy, and given up to die. But 
after using Sulphur Bitters I am well. It is the best 
medicine for all Kidney diseases I ever saw.—Mrs. 
J. Iirown, Bridgeport, Conn. 
Said the pastor, “I usually write my sermons to 
meet the wants of my flock, and 1 endeavor to com- 
prehend all my people.” “But,” asked the deacon, 
hesitatingly, "do you think ail your people com- 
prehend you?” 
CATARRH IN NEW ENGLAND. 
Ely’s Cream Balm. 
The best remedy for its purpose I have sold— 
Join? Hooker, Druggist, Springfield, Mass. 
An article of real merit.—C. I*. Alden, Druggist, 
Sprlugfield, Mass. 
Those who use it speak highly of it.—Geo. A. 
Hill, Druggist, Springfield, Mass. 
Cream Balm has given satisfactory results.—W. 
P. Draper, Druggist, Springfield, Mass. 
Having used Ely’s Cream Balm for about a year, 
I can say it is iust the thing for catarrh. Miss Mat- 
tie A. Baker, East Templeton, Mass. 2w45 
Kiss me darling, for your breath is 
Just as sweet as new-mown hay; 
Kiss me, darling, for your teeth are 
Fret fro v. tartar or decay; 
Kiss me, darling, for you won’t 
Forget me or your SOZODOXT. 
The Atnosphere of Love 
Is a pure, sweet breath. This desideratum is one 
of the results of using SOZODONT, which not only 1 
invigorates anti preserves the teeth, but rentiers the 1 
mouth as fragrant as a rose. Im46 
Not an enthusiast. Faith Doctor—“Now, my dear 
sir, tell me just how you feel.” Impatient patient, 
who has stared the doctor in the eve steadily for 
hours, in a vain endeavor to forget his pain—“I feel 
like a d—d fool; what’s the bill?” 
KNOW THYSELF, by reading the “Science 
of Life /’the best medical work ever published, for 1 
young and middle-aged men. Iy29 
Thimbles are now lined with India rubber. They 
are very nice for mothers when they thump the 
heads of their offspring. The concussion does not 
hurt the mother’s lingers. 
BuckicnN Arnica Salve. 
The Rest Salve in the world for Cuts, Bruises, 
Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Ft ver Sores, Ti tter, 
Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, ami all Skin 
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no pay 
required. It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac- 
tion, or money refunded. Price 25 cents per box 
For sale by Richard II. Moody. 
“I’d pity you If I was your mother,” said a lady 
on the street to a young boy whom the observed 
committing some mischief. “So you ought to, and 
so should everybody pity me if I had such a terri- 
ble looking mother as you.” 
nale’s Honey the great Cough cine, 25c., 50c., A $1. 
(ilenn’s Sulphur Soap heals and beautifies, 25c. 
(ierman Corn Remover kills Corns and Bunions 
Hill’s Hair and Whisker Dye-Black £ Brown, 50c. 
Pike’s Toothache Drops cure in 1 Minute, 25c. I 
Dean’s Rheumatic Pills are a sure cure, 50c. 
1 vr7 
HUMILIATING Eruptions, Itching and Burning Skin Tortures, Loathsome Sores, and every 
species of Itching, Scaly, Pimple, Inherit!- 1. scrof- 
ulous and Contagious Disease, <>f the Blood, skin 
and Scalp, with Loss of Hair, from infancy t«» old 
age, are positively cured by Cunerit v, the great 
Skin ( ure. and CrTidRV Soar, an exquisite Sain 
Beautifmr, externally, \nd Ci "iktra Resolvent, 
the new Bloo I Purifier, internally. 
COVERED W ITH MOREV 
I have bee:, afflicted since last March with a Skin 
disease the doctors called Eczema. Mv face was 
covered with scabs and sores, and the itching and 
burning were almost unbearable. Seeing your 
( i'tktra Remedies so highly recommended, con- 
cluded to give them a trial, using the ( T'TK'L'RA 
and CCiieuKA Soap externally, and Resolvent 
internally, for four months. I < all mvself cured, in 
gratitude for which I make this public statement. 
Mu*. ( LARA A. FREDERICK. 
Broad Brook, conn. 
MCA LI*, FAC E, EARA 1V1) AECK. 
I was afflicted with Eczema on the Scalp, Face, 
Ears and Neck, which the druggist, when I ^.i 
your remedies, pronounced one of the worst ca.-es 
that had come under his notice. He advised me to 
trv your Clticuua Remedies, and alter five days’ 
use my scalp and part of my face were entirely 
cured, and I hope in ano.her week to have mv ears, 
neck, and the other part of my face cured. 
HERMAN SLADE. 
12o E. 4th Street, New York. 
1TI II1X<« IHSI 4MA Cl RED. 
CuriiTKA stands at tin* head of its class, espe- 
cially is this the case with the Ci tictra ><»ai\ 
Have had an unusually good sale this summer, j 
owing to the prevalence of an aggravated form of : 
Itch through some localities in the country, in which 
the Ci'Tk UKA Rmmf.diks proved satisfactory. 
W. L. II AUDI NO, Druggist, \ 
UNIONTOWN, IvY. 
<TBE l.N EVERY ( AAE. 
Your < rniTiu Remfdiks outsell all other med- 
icines I keep for skin diseases. Mv customers and 
patients say they have UVeted a cun* in every in- 
stance, where oilier remedies have failed. 
H. W. BROCK WAY, M. D. 
Frank fin Falls, N. II. 
Cl'TICEHA REREDIE9 
Are sold hv all druggists. Price: Crncruv .*»»» I 
cent-; Rksu'lvent, $1.00; Soap, -Jocents. Puttkr 
Ditro AND CHEMICAL < O Bo-ton. Send for “How 
to Cure Skin Diseases.” 
|3 CT A I l^IFY the Complexion and skin hv 
using the Cl net ka Soap. 
-  
Complete Treatment, ri.h Inhaler for 
every form cf Catarrh, $1. A.h for 
Head Colds, W iterv I>is- J 
charges from the N<>se ami : 
lr2'Kves, Ringing Noises in the 
id. Nervous IP.-a-!:.■•!,«■ 
L ‘land Fever in-fantly relii 
1 Choking mucus dislodged, 1 
membrane cleansed and 
healed, breath sweetened, 
smell, taste, and hearing re- j 
stored, and ravages check- 
Cough, Bronchitis, Droppings into the Throat, 
Pains In the Che.-1, Dyspepsia, Wasting of suvngih 
an ! Flesh, Loss of Sleep, etc., cured. 
Om* bottle Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal 
s »lvent and one Dr Sanford’s Inhaler, inom- pack 
age, of all druggists, for.*?;. Ask f..r *vVNi >ki>’s 
R aDl(’ \l Cl Hi:, a pure distillation of Wii< h-!I.;/■•:, 
Am. Pine, Ca. Fir, Marigold, Clover Bio--. ;ns, et •. 
Potter Drug and (hcmiral l’o., Boston. 
“KIDNEY PAINS” and that weary sen- 
sation ever present with those of painful 
kidneys, weak backs, overworked or 
worn out bv standing, walking, or tin* 
sewing machine, cured by cVtutka 
Anti Pain Plastfk, a new, original, 
elegant, and speedy antidote I*, pain and intiamma-’ 
tion. Al druggists, 25c.; nvc for $1.00. Mailed free. 
Pottkk bun; and iiim w \ (. B<»-t. n. 
C. M. HARRIS, 
Taxidermist. 
BIRDS and MAMMALS mounted in iirst-elass style. Came pieces and birds for millinery 
purpo.-es specialities. Orders can in* left with 
CHARI.I'.s FIKLD, 
At the office of Kfating A Field. 
Belfast, Oct. 27,18S5.—4\v4t 
Gold Finger Rings ! 
Set with choice and beautiful stones, with a 
large stoek of 
Solid Gold, Plain & Enprei Bail 
now opening at 
HERVEY’S JEWELRY STORE, j 
Re r 
TRADE MARK. 
|ou Absolutely 
Free from Opiates, Fine lies 
IurI: OK Cts, 
PROMPT, (TO'O TL 
_ 
AT DRUOOIMS AND DEALER*. 
THE CHARLES A.VOI.KLIK COMPANY, lULTlMOKE. Ml!. 
1 0 TRADE £\ 1| P 
w 
GERManreMEDY 
P SS S|| Cures Rheumatism. Neuralgia, 
L, ;*$ W jwl Harljrhr, Headache, Toothache, 
rui rMIN •..TV * l9SM AT 1 • Kri;l;I•»i■» VNT. IH U.i-llH. TUT. HAKI.KS A. VOt.KLfcii COtll’AM, ISA t 115H)itL, >10- 
lyrl-3 
To have the LARGEST 
and most carefully se- 
lected assortment of 
FURNITURE 
To be found in this sec- 
tion of the State of 
Maine. 
We can and will sell 
at as 
Low Prices 
As any concern in Mew 
England- 
Goods will be 
Soli! Extreme! v Low 
Either for CAShi or on in- 
stalments. 
Belfast, Maine. 
Sept. 18S.'?.—3n 
“C**torIa is so well adapted to children that 
[ recommend it as superior to any prescription 
known to me.’* H. A. Archer, 31. D., 
Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Castorla cures Colic. Constipation, 
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation, 
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes di- 
gestion. 
Without injurious medication. 
The Cental's Company, 182 Fulton Street, N. Y. 
lylllnrm 
JOHNSONsAND 
The Host Wonderful Fan.ll/ fl ■ H ■ ■ |H IH ■ H fl BflBI 
Kver fl B B fl IH I A fl 
#S“CURES- Diphtheria. fl IBI IBBI BAB fl CURES- 
Croup, Asthma, Bron- fl fl fl BB BB I Ho |9 era Morbus, chins. Neuralgia. Rheu- fl fl flflfl fl flMMfl B BAB ff Chrome Di irrln. i. Kid rnatism, Bleeding at the fl fl fl B B BB B B Bj BB kl ncy 'iiou'.iii's, :i; Lungs, Hoarseness, In- B |IBH|wIB R fl 19 Diseases. 
flwL"^inHBa»COU8h' kill RIW9! II I 1 Bos?oii^ftTass. C°" 
FOR. INTERNAL_-A-KTID EXTERNAL USE. 
PtRtnM^ PURGATIVE pi9 3 i I HIlwUllV MAKE NEW, RICH BLOOD. § SdsLO 
l?sA^el£^J^JICK'HEADACHE* Biliousness, and all LIVER and BOWEL Complaints, MALARIA, BLOOD POISON, and Skin Diseases ONE PILL A DOSE). For Female Complaints these Pills nave no equal. “I flud them a valuable Cathartic and Liver Pill.—Dr. T. IVI. Palmer, Monticello, Fla.” in my practice I use no other.— J. Dennison, M.D., DeWitt, Iowa.” Sold everywhere, jr sent b.v mail for 25 cts. in stamps. Valuable information FREE. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., BOSTON, MASS. 
It is a well-known fact that most of the QB ■ Iff n ■ ■ naa pa ■ ***, B nagr Ilorsc ami Cattle Powder sold in this conn- M ■ B |B B™ | | i B B SH* H gS 
try is worthless; that Sheridans Condition jjlj BA i M | |B| fk*8 r] |ff| fM Powder is absolutely pure ami very valuable. AAf A BA BB Bg U M IAS ^ rl BA W Nothing on Karth will make liens IBB ELM II B |1 §g PIE pJ Erl M lay like Sheridan’* Condition Pow-B|l ^ B IB I— I ■ L. I B vJv K-Sl El der. Dose, one teaspoonful to each pint «>t'B ■ ■ ■ ■ B M ■ B BB ■ Bl E-3S fa B B 
food. It wi 11 also positively j»revent ami cure Hog Cholera, <fcc. Sold everywhere, or sen t by mail for 2-V. in 
■■ | wna stamps. Furnished in large' cans, price SI.««»'; hy mail. $l.”u. W111 w IV II l/HULLKA, [ Circulars tree. 1. 8. JOHNSON A: CO., Dos ton, Muss. 
lyr42 
__ 
To Housekeepers and Farmers.—It is important the Soda and Sal- 
eratus they use should be White and Pure in common with 
su^tances used for food. In making bread■ Bb^. yeast use about half a teaspoonful of Church^J^TB ^ I wJK^7 I I Ih^^^Co.'s ^rm & Hammer'’ brand I 
eo 5? I 1 ^a^cratus at the same time^^T^I g> ^ 
<* K L ca^AJ AfVand thus make the^SSW 5' £ ’ffl 
I s 11 itsd i 
? £ § gj $ SJ Jam §; s- 5 3 $ »<8 § 
55 Cs £ <fc J5r''e,ler and^JH j | ® J >' 
S * : BliT^r.,. it bccoming^s^k P [j ^ 
SVtO^ BJiyir sour, by correctingthe natural^^^Pf /l o ItS&wWXyUSr™^ of the >'east- To insure obtainiitg^^JrX I I l-J'-<5H\" Z^SSSMkm SlJ)s^’uly the “Arm 4~ Hammer" brand Soda or Sat^^i j | p buy it in “jound or half pound" car toons, u/iic/i^\J J'J ^UJr%«r our name and trade-mark, as inferior goods are sometimes' 
^^substitutedfor the Arm <f~ Hammer’’ brand when bow/ht in bulk 
6lll40 
| Hjriiffliiiiii 
-AND- 
Embalming! 
It is our intention to give this branch of our busi- 
ness special attention in the future. We have a 
1 COMPLETE stock of everything requisite for the 
proper care of the dead and for funerals, and will ! 
be ready at all. times to answer calls for our ser- t 
vices in this city and the surrounding towns. Our 
undertaker and funeral director, 
! 
Mr. Fred Winters, 
1 has lately nttciidc 1 a euurse of lectures on the suh 
jeet f lanbaliniim l’UOl'E-vSORCLA UK, one of 
t Impost expert embalm'': in the world, and lias 
also had spi iul advantage for getting a practical ; 
knowledge id' th > busine-s having been privileged I 
to be f- sirnu: lime with Messrs. GEORGE SK> 
>i<.‘N < A sons \V-.r-v~ter, M.a>- who are well 
known to be among the leaders of their profession 
MR. M IN I’KRs allowed t" assist them, both 
in embalming and Hie direction of funerals, and 
w o shown the correct ways of conducting the bus- j 
i'U'ss. Wi* feel eontident of our ability t" give en- 
tire satisfaction in any ease that may be intrusted 
to ns. 38tf 
>1. r. Thompson & Son, 
>1:»i n<». 
/ claim to hare the ItICST S 
I.I.CTEh STOCK of 
Woolen Coeds! 
hi Waldo County. If you don't 
heliere it rail anil examine for 
yourself. I hart• a full line of 
! 
I 
eonsistiny of 
STYLISH SUITINGS, 
--ALSO- 
OVERCOATINGS 
in all styles anil colors, which trill 
he mtide to order at the LOWEST 
1‘OSSIIILE El or HE. AH those 
in tea at of a Edit Suit or Orereoat 
trill sure money tty ealtiny on 
PRIEST the TAILOR, 
At 3 Phoenix Row. 
W, M, PRIEST, Proprietor. 
in* 1 fa.-I, <>Y LSS .—41ll 
1885-8- 
w l,;t\ >• ,;,m tn :i I'OMIM.KTK LINK of 
! 
All Lilt IHSli; M'.i.K "HARKS ill 
FELTS and FRAMES, 
VELVETS, 
Plushes, Laces, Fancy Feathers, 
and a GREAT VARIETY of 
i'iCV EL TIES FOR TRHWKUftQ. 
< u -1 murs w ill find it !<> their .chantage to ex- 
amine our goods before making t heir select in ns, 
as an <'X peril nee of many years has thoroughly 
taught us the wants of this market, and our 
patrons may relv upon titiding in our stock the 
go"<l> that are in demand and at the very 
JL.OWOM1 m-i.M-X. 
Sntisffiction ill Work (iufiriintccfl. 
Mix. 15. I’. AVKLLS. 
Hi lf:i.t.ist'jit. -1, is.-:..-:«• 
STEAM HEATING 
\ \ [)- 
GEO. T. READ, Belfast. 
is prepared to put into dwelling houses, stores, | 
etc., Hearn heating apparatus, of the best qual- j 
ity and workmanship. People contemplat- 
ing putting in steam heating should 
give him a call. 
flowing Glachine Parts 
constantly on hand, and machines repaired. 
3IAC IIIAK WORKS 
of all kinds and steamboat supplies on hand. 
(•'mi Sn/i/ilics, Cortriilf/es, Etc.. 
in stock. 
Repairing ot all kinds neatly and prompt- 
ly done. 
Belfast, dune 10, 1 >>."».—-J4if 
PERFECTED 
Kmbracing nil new Improvements. A full and ! 
complete assortment constantly kept up. ! 
special attention paid to Jilting them properly 
to the eyes at 
herveys Jewelry Store. Belfast. 
Mrs. Knight 
Would be pleased to have the ladies of Bedfast and 
vicinity wishing stamping done or materials for 
embroidery give her a call. Powder stamping that 
will not rub -if. Also liquid indelible. Imported 
arrasene, tloss, chenille, w ashable outline silk.- and 
cottons. Trie new material called Braidene. Plush 
ornaments, tinsel cord, « te. 
Mils. A B KNIGHT, Brooks House. 
At the Mersey house, Church street, the early 
part of November. 43tf 
It. II. COOMIIS, Belfast, Me. 
April 30/1885.—SfiteowlS 
Hunter’s Attention. 
l\r ANTED—OWLS and MALE WOOD DICKS, for which a liberal price will be paid. Birds 
an I animals staffed in first-class manner. Screens, 
medalion lo ads and novelties for the Holidays 
made to order Apply at 
2m40 it. II. MOODY’S Drug Store, Belfast. 
PARKER S 
HAIR BALSAM 
tho popular favorite for dressing 
tlie hair, Restoring color when 
gray, or.d preventing Dandruff. 
It cleanses the scalp, stops the 
hair falling, and is sure to please. 
50#. amt 91 aiios at Drunrii**. 
4m41 
For Sale. 
4 second-hand double-seated sleigh in good con- 
dltion. Will be sold at a great bargain. Call 
on E. L. STICK NEY. 
Belfast, Oct. 27—tf 
WHO IS UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THIS 
COUNTRY WILL SEE BY EXAMINING THIS MAP THAT THE 
CHICA&O.ROCK ISLAND S PACIFIC RAILWAY 
l'.v reason of its central position and close relation to 
all priii i[-11 lines Kast an,I West, at initial f.-t- 
iu"i i| l"-ails, constitutes the me«t in at.nit nud- 
«•■ T.: in.-nf .1 link in t! at .-*. .:» of h n a H t ra n-p.>r t 11 > 11 whi 'li invites an ! I: < I at, s travel and tiat'ic 
li.e .A-,. •! at ies ,f 'ie \ 111111 r» 1111 1 n |t 
is also tin* fax oritt* and I.. -1 rente found | r- is ;, hits I it N ft heast '."i ''•ulk,.\st. and r, < | i, o 
ps>! \\ *»-•!. \.‘l! hxx cst ami S’ i: IXX r. I 
The Great Rock Island Route 
(iuarantccs its patrons that sense «„ i-onal n 
ni v atlordci !.v a solid, t hoi oa^h! v h.,ii r, d i. --t-:- 
«»•' !. meoth tracks of eontinu ms -r. rail n- 
ti iHv i.iiili culverts and ! i_« lim- m, n, ,r 
perfection as hnins-i kill e.m make i' I a r, v 
apnianees ,r patent l,'life. s.t f., ,-ms ..,n.| ntr I.rakes 
and ;:i .* !■> upline v.hn’h p..xe,.„ the | :e*' I 
n- ! 'moral n n ”t :* I! its t r.s ;ns m her .p. n ,r 
■ *‘d* no IriiNcis at all ••inie.-t jpe e, infs p, 
J 
The !•' -1 K less Tran*- hrtv.mi ("■ _•■ .,nd 
At.-il I- n :.r ’..mp ..... 1 ,,f Well x eii! ,1. .' r,. ep. 1 1- 1‘". V M "! P ;', a 
Si.- , f r:. i. ■ ;!1 
1 
The Famous Albert Lea Route 
id fax line bet xv, 
?u: iin,,i p. i< a ’el S’ lam. »*. I, .*, nuem ;. m- a,- made 1 
iS-.tll'iV'vr.A":V:"' | 
.Seri-, p cos j...- !* .’.in' ml Imi'nmr -'.‘r \ 
of and Mien. 
i, k. 1 .: 
ap-'lis and I.»: •• m'r, .* nd mm-d |;m:G k m 
M111 tl' I > I S *'•:,’ 
oi.ti’tn. ,l ?: V 1 «• -« 
F. R. CACLZ, E. ST. JOHN, 
■' 'man >:v T u- ! ,-s. \^t, j CIII dAGO. 
iy r4Z 
PAYS NO 
FANCY PROFIT 
But is an original compound, 
made iron the PUREST 
STOCW and is cold by the 
makers an 1 dealers nearer the 
cost c? production than any 
other Laundry Soap in the 
market. Sc. that you get this 
Soap, and net accept any oi 
the numerous imitations that 
pay the grocer more money 
to recommend. The word 
WELCOME and the Clasped 
Hands are on every bar. 
1 ItfuUjl. 
l. p. McDonald 
his ivni >\ to tin 'tore j..i 
oecupied I>y 
Sherbitrii S/< < j>< r, ~>t> Mtiin Sf. 
Thankimr the public for pa-t far w-, i. i«. > e 
a eoniimianep >f patina, I : NEXT 
SIXTY DAYS 1 will 
FfID'Na HARNESSES ! 
AT REDUCED PRICES. 
Trunks. (Valises, Carriage SVIats, 
nonsn c loth i yg. «iv. 
In faet all goods u.-uai t j« I in a 11 r -' a-s u u 
nos- e-tabli-bmri,i -i.mily mi hand. 
HAMMOCKS FHOV 50c. TO $2.00 FAi'H. 
«**G1VE ME A (’.ILL. ‘'a 
I’>elfast. \ I: I 1" ■ An.; 
Windsor Hotel, 
(Formerly New England House. 
W. G, COX & SON, Prop’rs., 
lTUjh Street. I teljust. Me. 
This Hotel, uu iei its new mai igemrni. ha-iat> 
beeu repaired and renovated. and put iu lir-t — 
rendition for thr arei.mum ialimi «.| tin- tra\ b.t 
public. 111- 
(load Lirct'i/ and Had Stftbh 
connected \\ itil the Hofei 
Book Binding! 
rpi! K -‘iib-eriiirr P.--. ha rum :>n I*. k X llindery in Kelfa t and vieinir> •.. ■ Ini■- 
Magazines, Old Books & Music 
Bound in the most sub-taniiai manner. \1- 
Prescription and Scrap Books 
made to order. 
Repairing .til kinds done with neat 
and dispnteli. 
IVtfIVE Ml-: A CALL. ; 
PIIIM K AS LI It It V 
li.-lfaHt, IVli. is. 
UNDERTAKING ! 
V K W VI'lll \ t. in this line pi Miipl I) an. I lu u 
J ly attended t >. N'iabt "f Min l.a> d san.-wr 
e at It 11. ('t M >M Its’, on Norrliport A rune, or 
•I. I.. -I LKPI- U’M at ! -a I "mm 
< ASKF.TS d ail ur.id,- an ,i el- 
hand. \ large a m m* ,i UOBKS AMI BIBIU 
HABITS of all kind- and me- 
Cul Flowers ami Floral Designs< f u-m !<•-.a 
lion procured ei -1, >rt m ■inn- and at a >w priei-.- 
ifi) Wi• always un u-tt;b > perfect -ati-fe -ti-u 
everything in this line. Iy r7 
It. Ii. COOMBS A SON, 70 Main St.. KellaM 
Photograph Rooms. 
| )K<»I'i.K arc dying al> <i-. I scare.•! 
I day passes imi some ot <mr dt nr Iriend- |m 
away, ( all ere it may be loo let. and secure a ; 
lure of yourself, eliddren fiiend- I'f.• IN 
S T A \ TA N Ft >1 > PK< h K""isin lui. i:->- "j. 
attention to aged pimple. S ui-f e inm eusun d. 
NEW PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS. 
EDWARD N WIGHT. 
Over the store of F. B. hnowlloii. High Sired. 
Belfast, Del. I, iNs'i. in. Jm 
W. T. HOWARD. 
MARBLE WORKS! 
M \M FAi lI KEH «»» 
Monuments, Tablfts, Grave-Mark*, ami 
all kinds of Cemetery work. Also 
Marble Shelves of the best Ital- 
ian and \merlcan Marble. 
Nearly opposite Ellis & Ginn's Store. 
:Jm:t7 CHURCH STREET, BELFAST. 
EAST MAINE SEMINARY, 
BUCKS fUKT. 
ller. A. /■'. Chtise, A.M.. Hrinrijxil. 
Winter Term opens Nov 30, 1885. 
College Preparatory, Academic, '■• i, mi Art 
and Musical Courses. Commercial College with 
lirst-class privilege*. Location unsurpassed. E\ 
ponses the lowest possible C<irresp<mdeh»*e *o ilcited for comparison of advantage* dtC> 
[ IverY StME ! 
rilHK BELFAST L1YEUY C OMl’ANY announce* 
1 that it has purchased new horse* and t ■■ again 
ready to do husiness. The oill e is in the real oi 
(). o'. White’s ston*, and team* are at the .Mit'-hell I 
Stage and l’oto stable*. ». 1 \ E l'* A t Aid. 
BELFAST LIVERY CO. 
Belfast, .July 20. 1SS'>.—111 
Pants Finishers 
-Can iind a large amount of work at the- 
Brooks Pants Factory. 
Brooks, Oct. 0, lSS.o.-JRlt 
Dr.F. F. ITichols, 
Surgeon Dentist, 
Office at residence of Capt. W. G. Nichols 
Searsport. Maine. 32tf 
NOTICE. 
TIMS is to forbid ail persons harboring or trust ing my wife, ADDIE M. BATCH ELDER, on 
my account, as r shall pay no debts of bur contract- 
ing after this date. 
SAMUEL K. BATCH ELDER. 
1 Frankfort, Oct. ‘20,1885.—3w45* 
Questions Answered !!!! 
Ask the most eminent fdri/sician 
Of any school, what is the best thing iu the 
world for allaying all irritation of the nerves, 
and curing all forms of nervous complaints, 
giving natural, childlike refreshing sleep al- 
ways? 
And they will toil von unhesitatingly 
^Some form of Hops 
CHAPTER I. 
Ask any or all of the most eminent physic- 
ians : 
“What is the only remedy that can lie relied 
on to cure all diseases oi the kidneys and uri- 
nary organs; lirigkt*> di-oa-e, diabetes. ret. n- 
tion, or inability to retain urine, and all the 
disra-rs and ail tin nt> p. udar to s\ mncir 
“And they will tell \<-u explicitly and em- 
phatically Heel / 
A>k tie- same ph\si.-ians 
“What is the most relia.hi*- md surest cure 
for all liver diseases or d\ -p.-p>ia, constipation. indigestion, biliousne--. to a,aria, tc\er, agin-, Ac.." and they will tell vr.u 
Moidrah : o, j>„nd 
11. net when these rcm.-die- are .- imhi'u i wit.ii 
other- ujually aluaMe. 
Ami e •iiipomuled into Hop Rim r-, a w m- 
11■ 1 ill'! 111.', sh i'*U- -iirally.■ j.osv. I a -!i>|.!. which i- varied in its ..p. r..•. -n- that no dUea-e 
"r V' *'ail pos.-ihis \i-i a re-i-t its power, •ami yet Ills. 
H irmle-s f.tr tiie nr -i frail w.-uian, weake-t in 
.-.I l or smallest chi' i<. 
CHAPTER I. 
“Patient 
“A most dent oi arl\ 1 inn" 
> 
h’ -r :• ‘’ars. and given up b\ phy-i- ,n-. 
Hrighi’- ami other kidney ii»-• •.is» -, liv♦ i- com- 
>e\i'!C eollglls, .aiital coll sll 111 | ioil, 
ha\ been cured. 
If, .... e. / / 
1- roin agony of neut amia. nervousness, wak 
tuiie-ss. mil vatious di.-oases p, « uliar to wo- 
men. 
P-'-l» e drawn it of -hap. from \ -i n. ia» 
‘»l rlioumali -ni, h llamniat try at d cliroi i.. 
•*r -nlfei inn- from .... 
Kr> -ip as ! 
u rill mil. hlo.i p..(- •, p 
-”'1 ami, in far:, am, ,-i all'di-. ; mi'" 
■Wlnr in ir to 
H e., on run .1 •; II p. Pi r-. o 
o. n found iii os, m uhhor! ■ i i;, Pi, v- i, 
w<>ri i. 
111 11 m without a '! ,;..i. liim- 
vhli in. Shun alt t 
Ulf VM :■ “Hop- or “II. in ,. oil* 1 
[Tea !»' T.fv.!. It iv IthO best ml cheap- 
test modi. i'.e. Try 
Sand you v } e 
\ Cot itof yoordrre.- 
jDon’t Wait, c.lt it x 
1 If you are rir" fr '- 
BDiSei'-e, 
|u3e r rui i: ivi. : 
|D8T.er I'.iii > -.-art.-- ".__ 
Send two "i -'-to ,\ r. A Co., 
BG5'. *n. Mu- ... d it ivu -« of fancy 
cards free. 
1 i: 
HUME-g|g WELL'S® 
ANODYNE 
CONTAINS 
XO OFH M. 
The great renud.v 
FOR 
NEURAK.CIA 
XVmnu I!en«l- 
ache, Sit h 
lirat!n< $tr 
! i«!l rtinis 
1)1 *!»-«**«•# 
w it ..i anv v. 
I’u-asun: etlects 
person stifirriny 
troin pun sh i:,d 
e vv i1,■ i: Toiu 
Anodj nr. 
r e 50 
GILMAN BROS. 
1 V rid 
g||HIIEXE- 
MWELL’S 
r ECLECTIC 
PILLS. 
\ •> Jleroury ; 
very ycni.c iu a- 
tion, ca.i- a !»< 
i1,li;1* 'i -tey c 
t ti.i Iron 
► 
| v i.:h Eavc a *ii 
I rcc: tonic sic 
f as t > c: f.. 
► 
.1. •• 'U m It, \v. 
turS tV. <• v.itirnt 
durintf t! •• t'.iu’:!, 
\ 
Sj 
Sole Ajjis,, Boston. 
For /Rheumatism, Xenralyia 
Cramps, Sprains, Had, ache 
Sciatica, Paras and Scald 
Jirnisis, Frosted Feet «(• Cars, 
and all other Pa ins and Idles. 
A saf<. sure, and effectual 
remedy for Calls, strains. 
.Scratches, Sores, »1V. on JTorsi s. 
One Il l'll u\ '1 pr is 
Its effects are instantaneous. 
Price 25c. and 50c. Nad cwn-w!., S 
I [■■■III IM |l ■! IIM 
Kr.’i 
THE PEOPLE’S TEA CO, 
tli. I < • >1 I ! » >. 
wimi: 
TK \ s| I > ". ■» I tlS |- Mil md**. 
lies ora I e.l l'» V M '! > II.'. '•«» I 
\» I' ii W I •» .1 ii. I « 1 .’* '•II VI H I \ I> I N 
>\v >s \\ \ icn •• *i\ «.«»; i* 
i; \m» M.s- o.i >.•■- mi 
V\ liito Dinner >ef-. 1 O 
w i1 .ii < 1 I: 
r>,Mini.Ml A ‘rioo List. In. .i > 1!’ I S '1 I- 
IP4 LISBON SI., LtWlSTON, MAINE- 
N VI 
non i<mmi now •»t o 
I mu fi'iMT, t mm 
**a mpir lire >. lit 
\ months tor .'•«» rents «• *r 
one year !'• »r $1 »i» oash in 
ndvnnee. >en«i t«'l’ a ropv —— —-mrm'irn,i>11 n—min nn 
whether at lioiin ■ *i- :it.r-• 1 I ft* 
<E\IOKII H'l Sll it ii \ t- It r a * & IS 
mi! ki post 
IQ77 ■- 14- i | j£ J ■ \\'\ I i: Ii'i-.i." 11 i,. nil 
lbs oinling '•.•,■! I I. !>SI 1 
“CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH 
I ho Original ;iiui Only t.eiiuiito. 
S.if-- an.l it I ways |{.-! I:t‘ r. u.»r « urllili-M 1 .• ••• 
h, l:-|i.uisal. LADIES. \«l» hru«:iri«t 
•*4 liii hciitor'H r.ngM»!i‘' 
.• m |■ ..• us !■ -i -u ..' 
1 rot urn limit- 
NAME PAPER. < 'hiclu'Nt i-r 4 lii-.ui. nl 4 .... 
itol.1 \ftuiiHuu •>>|imrc, IMiilmlii.. I*u. 
\t lirngjrUi-. v See. Trail* « 
4iuii«l\* in A 4 .... KobI.iii, Mar- 
ly f 11 
AUTOGRAPHS, 
n \olographs ol Histiiil:tii>lu*«i Ini!l\itluuh 
^including 1 > ■ -i ienl ;n M tic m 
o\r» e«lii g' .HT'l' 11' a •• I *1 
h-etinn ov.-r poi.li -».«•• i \ ;- 1 >> >■ ai .i.. m *? 1 .:! 
pen. li‘iii‘o, mill a ul hm_v.ii.ii-, •' signet ,. I Com 
-liUiii.’ii ■ l > |- l'riei, p, ■ -paid, 2o 
ets. .Vidros-, 
C W. BROWN, 923 F St., 
;m.- WASHINGTON, 13 C. 
II MO CHOLER V. tLL *3> Cholera Morbus, 
DCMCIVV Dysent8ry’ fi Pitt'S 5" II W and all forms..i I'nin **"*** 1 and Inllaimiialinii. 
BMBKSB8HHBR5I Has been rested 
thousands of families during the Iasi 
I'liirt Vonni, and is without an e>|ico 
for f lie 1*11 re of uU.Ve e.illlplilitlts. I's.pi 
by pruggl-tn everywhere. and wholesale 
by II. II. I lav *V Hon, Portland. 
(hiril 
WANTED. 
Knergetie anil intellig nl men to soiii it r.iej--, for 
Nl’ILSKUY STOCK. Kxperienee not essential. 
Salary with Expense* Paid. 
Liberal Inducements to men of good business abil- 
ity. Apply at once by letter and start* ago, and 
name reference*. 3m37* 
S. T. CANNON A CO., Al UPSTA, VI VIHK. 
C. P. LOMBARD, 
DENTIST, 
Corner (hurt-h amt Spring Hlreets, 
BELFAST, MAINE. tfl 
Boston and Bangor 
Steamwliip C». 
Fall Arrangement. 
CoannenchHj Oct. lip, 1SS.%. 
Steamers will leave Helfn.-t nt lulioun ..a.. I*. 
M Mondays, W< luesdays ami Fridays f -i < n,. 
len. Koekland and Huston. 
F* r Searsport. Rmksp.*rt, Winterpori. Hampden 
and Bangor, Tue-d;r s. Thursdays and Saturday- 
:M ut :■ A. A! ■ i., arrival of -t* anier in an 
Boston. 
RKlTliMN.; TO litil.FAST. 
From P. e-tnn, Mondavs, Wednesdav s and Fridavs 
at F. M. 
From K*>. kland Tuesday <, TliurMays and Saiur- 
lavsniCA M. or up arrival of .steamer fi ni 
B"'ton. t ‘uehinjr at • ■•immn. 
From B in- -r. lum-tiii a Hampden, Wi.d* rport, B a !.-port ami "ear-port Mm d o-. W-dm-dav- 
an*l Frida at 11 V M 
Hereafter ill freight Mil.- will i>e *•* II,.1 
ti.e vv ilarf on deliver; of -n I-. IVr itrder of l_««• i, 
oral '1 mager. 
!». LAN K, \ge;it. Belfast. 
ALMA VINTIV Agent Bouton. 
JAMKS LlTILhFIKLl), tien’l Supt.Boston 
WILLIAM II. HILL, Jr., to n. Manager ..Boston. 
Bellas!, O i. p.i, 1-.-;, _jy rl 
Fa!! Arrangement. 
Belfast. Casting, isiesboro and 
Brcoksviile. 
LOCAL TIME. 
I ROUND TRIPft pek WEEK I 
M.tnila}*, Tue-dii)-, ! but—dit)> ttnd Saturdti)s. 
StEAEER FLORENCE, 
.Mt'Ni»A \ --U ill !.‘;.vt- tip n U.vili,- ;.t 1 M 
1 '''due In.. i, 1 ■.- 'I. ■ j. ui arrival *.' 
iiy fr "11 Bar 11 »r!.. r. I., av- I;, : ; 
s .m* da v nt r. \\ 
I t l>I>\ V \\ .1 e,v 1 -St.ro. 11 11" 
1 A M II'. del'- ... ii ,|i Id a 
B« If i't 1 •av ; m 
mriMM -v. o ..., p. ,., ,.x<. ,.1( v 
... .« id. !**r lie; fa-| i., av. 
I- a-t -at,.* i.i J i- 
\ 1 l’!111A A "» :.o t at 7 V NT 
( a li’.i ; Id. for Re I -d \ .•. p, .jf.w ...... 
•o In \ m m *•; ing ... '• niter < >.* .ui « i« v 
< d d r is. J-m. -. .. .. \\‘ j•*;.,- | 
!’•:.• iliid 
•'‘ ii. ! ! 
*o. A!’!'. s. li. RAliPa d !P M.i-.agt 
Maine Central R. R, 
TSfyf E-TADLE. 
On and atlrr Monday, th | •_>. |ss d. 
'*• 1 ling .t Btii m,am w ith trough iron- i.*r Ban 
~-r, VV Id r.d. J U..O .... u, ..... ,, 
•; >. 'Vald* .. Brook- ut,„\ 7 ."j. I'm* m. ;; 
h‘> 1 :,B.' -"7. In ;• .;-•:■*-;. arrivii._ at 
B'-ruiiam m 
l-i'.iv e Bella it -.! dd m,, -v p e,.r .... U 
o ••!■ -k.- ;• v :. ori.dik* id. 1 
» i". I r ■ ■. in-.;' .• .*! id.,,. 
ai d. pi p. %3. 
Kk'1tunini•—I.onv<* Rurniam nt >.*» vi., T,i 
:i1 *• i' "d.a I '•• riiorii Bkr !• ... Ki;..\ 
»0 "; iV 1 W a. .• « By Pol,,; d. 
Le 
hdd, Hast 
IWikON nth HI. ttcn’l Manager. 
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE. ONil SI. 
BY MAIL ros r-PLID. 
k Great Medical Workion Manhood. 
K\ '* n: y. 1 \ Pa ■ r* 
,. i’li ui urc !»• «•,!•!• i. ui.iii, !ut Y 
:. ‘••r A k p *r n.v. >.n ,i., .• 
*111■ i• i‘• a_. aii'loi i. I < la; lJ.'i pr. r:,. 
I"!' ■' .1.1.i < a- u t.i.i■ 
I*, rii'if PU- •::: v. a- i- ,• a- j »•■ ,Pi\ 
:• vr li Ii :.i •••• ••! pi". -I' .. pa- 
pp I..: I I• I'll \\ 1-y;, ;p I 1 
>. i,>' hi aaiip ,1. IP* ran pr \ 
i• » -hi l:.>* a •?- "i 
i. t. 1 ip \n-> ii.-l ip. I’ll, i- 
p, N. •. \1. : \. p. 
:'i 1 hr P- VI Ml ?*• R v. -pi I r« 
p n»* 
1 t'.-r n ip t I: w Sli 
pM,!. a iinliiT I.! | ,.i ..., 
1- f_ Ml nt 
\ I' M i :•■..! Ur. M 
•l I :’l 1 V •• lis. I: P. ■ P \\ 
R EAL 
THYSELF 
Pei i’L'j I v.. 
R. H. EDDY, 
\n. i" Mllll' Sk, (l|)|Mis j I Kill!) 
•' I' 1 i.! ,, MU ! 'P : ; ui •• lu :M 
•I I \ ■— _ i. W a-I.'ii,. imp 
\ ill tin- I llitf'i 
■'p >or i'lii-a i'ip ■!,(.< it'•-< r‘i'i n ti‘} the 
/>’!!• ...itn inn tit‘ 
’ll. II. Kl»l »Y. S ’( •: 
I 1 s || v. M \t 
•-V Mr. 1 M' a UP n I p s' 
.. I ll\Y M.\m >V 
"r 
i# 1 1 :i !•!•’" i. 11 t 
’*■ "' I 'i *' •: I ■ in 
u lu .. p raM.'ii tit.' KaP u« <if- 
i.i'Mi \i> r.i !:kk, 
i- I > u Mil-- IH » 111 I' iir|P -. 
la (a n, 11.t iu. i^t* 
* I ’' i ! I»A 1 1" ar ''ii 'I pr..! ur.-M mt 
■pc. m; i". ui 'ir-r p'lin I "•iii ■, a ..mi \ a\ 
n l« *l Mini 1 1-' '■ Up- Mlu r. ■ 1 P r’a-i ami 
pr* •' * 4 ;> pup mm .ir- ..'.ui 4' it'ii.— I* m. I 
\. u *1 -rk. !'hi. Ph V, u m -a'. 
~ U >' Hi a I ui".-I t hr \\ * ■ 1 nr. im v. yopr 
i i» 11. l i. i I ■ 11, |i .mi. 
'i truly. p.KhICi.K UK A I’KK, 
I»• *-1•1 n .la p liar. 1 I I J 
IProm 
Dyspepsia, Const pation, Dis-^ 
ordered Liver, or a:', impure condiA 
tion of the Blood, d~> not take worth- J 
less compounds of poor drugs andf 
herbs, but use that well-known fam-l 
ily remedy, the true L. P. At-l 
wood’s Bitters, prepared from only j 
the purest TCJ ^ St/ 
n a ter. 11 Jg3L JL^lhat can! 
be obtained. The success of this) 
Medicine is almost universal. * '( 
A cheap and worthless imitations 
of the L.F. Atwood's Bitters is in the] 
market; therefore be sure you buy th* / 
I true article bearing the red registert 1 tirade mark L. F. on label and! 
O i i n n r~ :jUP IMB 
ch'uase' ,h“ 
Hoad. Allays «* I 
t d Hi..j. iii v.. ion. 
,K. S». ..r.i,A> FEVtV^S d e s t or e (• tho 
Senses of Tn*te, ^*05^"^, .vlll 
Smell, Hearing *'x' '^8 
A Quirk Heliei'. _j 
A Positivo Cnre HAY“FEVEF2 
\ pai U ic i~ |>|'lic 1 i:.t• ■ c.idi iiosl rll and i-. .lave 
li'ic 1C. u-r. 1*1 ice ;.<• C. cl i■* in:.'.I ■ 'll 1*1 a... 1-1 -. 
s. n.l f..i- cijviii-M-. FLY UlaU lil.K", l'iu-mi-1-. 
ow. ee, N I > 11 
Kills I' I Hull T 
" f 1' i: it it i 
WIItY. Aim.kkss, 
with s \ \i i'. 
M \ It ! I N I ; A It K1 
son A Co 
lioSl'ON, Mass 
tvrM 
5 
LEAD PIPE and SHEET LEAD. 
Our manufactures are fully warranted, and are 
j unsurpassed l>\ any in the market. Iyr.*»l 
Lowest market prices for goods of equal quality. 
SALEM LEAD COMPANY. 
F. A I>R< >WN. Treas. KALFtl, M A MW, 
O Fit EE To Y M. I Ki..' Ivin,.'..ft 
1 c.l Sun '!sm]i!ht, vvlieio- ilu- nr-i 
>18" in N. Am..., w ..s it; Also lut*.- 
illusirftUj.l t’ni#i.o.i.' f Mii.ot i, ;>.>..ka him ti-•*•«!% 
wltk bottom prlc«i. Also »ffer I«m bunliiw* ▼ 'c, I-. A. M UKI»I»IM« k < 
MatouioFubluUiwauud Manufacturers,! 31 Brmdwa) Nuwkorlu 
3w45* 
